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I. TRUTH FOR TRUTH'S OWN SAKE. 
------ -
After the death of Edmund Soherer--a man who united the deepest 
4 :Piety and the broadest scholarship and a man who seems to have had no 
thesis but truth to mai ntain,--this prayer was found in his note book: 
"Oh my God, give it to me to be true!--True .above all to Thee and Thy 
servicel---Give me truth that I may be all lightS Give me sinceri ty that 
I may manifest all the truth I know , unveiled and without reserveS" 
{Scherer: La Critique et la foi). This, in brief, should be the tenor 
of the invocation of every scholar as he enters upon any field of research. 
But such a prayer s eems especially fitting to one who essays the role of 
a scientist and enters upon the most sacred field of hun~n thought and 
contemplation--the study of the soul's relation to its God. It is, 
therefore, with reverend head and shoes drawn off and a prayer for Divine 
guidance that I have undertaken to record my own menta l and s piritual 
difficulties, and my final triumph in a living faith in God. 
In 11lacing these thoughts in the present form, I have had but a 
single thought in my mind: that of being of some hel p to some one who 
has intellectual and spiritual diff iculties similar to my own. 
The beginning of my trouble came w·hen I stepped out from a strictly. 
shielded and c onservative atniDaphere into an air rife with questionings . 
I h acl been educated in schools oaref'ully insulated :from every problem 
that might unbalance one• s faith .and. lead to spiritual or intellectual 
distresg. All such distressing problems were adroitly concealed or 
disguised or else argued through on a time-lirnited schedule from 
conclusion-stored premises. I f ever an intellectual game was played, 
you could be certain ,the dice were loaded. They always turned up right~ 
• 
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such arguments were conducted b~l good and pious men who felt i t t heir 
religious duty to shield our faith. But, naturally, these premi s es yielded 
only such conclusions as had been,previously/ lJut into them by way of 
definition, expressed or implied. I had never been taug 1t to see!c 
truth f or its o n sa~e but rather as a handmaid of orthodoxy and as the 
·bolster of current op inion. Tl1e logi~al eye . as alflays open to the \"lay 
in 1•.rhich the argument was tending. At the time o:f illich I spealc, I had 
never hear d James Martineau 's advice to seek truth without reference to 
t he consequences, and. if I had, I am sure it would have seemed an impiety. 
Lucretia ott had never advised my youthful mind t at the !)roper sequence 
of al l true.. . thinktng is ttTruth for Authority and not Authority for 
?ruth . " 
I 1~, ... ve been surprised not a little to 'find courageous en eighing 
consequences in advance of' argument. A certain stalwart thin!ter, and 
a student of theological and intellectual problems in general, begins 
a paper on "The New Old Bible" (Note "The New Old Bible" a paper read by 
Prof. H. G. Mitchell, D.D. at a congress of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church e.t Christ's Church, Pittsburg, Pa., Nov . 21--26, 1897 .), vi t h t he 
inQ. i~r l "Vha t are rre to gain or lose by the prevalence of these new views?'~ 
This doubtless is a verJ proper question to be asked, and answered too, 
I I 
in some late paragraphs of the discussion but :from a logieal point of view, 
it should not--must not--be as!ced in advance of the argument. The same 
writer t ells of his having participated in a meeting in i7hich "The New 
Old Bible" as being discussed. An elderly gentleman arose and with 
menacing tone asked; •will it save souls?" Admitting that the question 
is of par aroount importance, it has absolutely no weight in dete~nining 
the question: "What is truth?" The present 1:'Tri ter attended a meeting in 
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which a n-orthy and zealous brother ar ose to ask; "Can \e preach it?" 
with t11e evident implication that, if tl1e doctrine would serve our end.s , 
v-e .igl1 t accept it as truth;otherwise we could have no fellowship VTith it. 
• It argues a lack of fai t.h in God and our cause, if 1.7e ~ ill not allow 
Christianity to be tested by the same acids of judgement app l ied. to other 
met als of its .. ind. Dr. Walson once thundered; "Whosoever is afraid of 
submitting any question civil or religious to the test of free discussion, 
is more in love with his own opinion than the trut h ." 
conn l us ionA are indeed a secfondary matter. Truth is the real :pearl 
of price hich the scholar finding i n any field of research 1.1111 sell all 
that he has to possess. The futile and absolute foolishness of hugging 
a suspicious looking truth or an untenable theory or a known falsehood 
to our 11earts and trying to beli eve in it and still swearing by it--simply 
becaus e it corres'f)onds with v,hat vre think ought to be true--s ~auld be 
apparent to the dullest of men. 
To deny tru tl1 and stand by an exploded theory is . to }')U t one ' s s elf 
out of business :•To deny is to die." A sincere scholar has no need to 
fear the outcome of f ree investigation. "The universe is fire proof and 
it's safe to strike a match. 11 For all pract ical purposes the 'i orld vra.s 
not changed by the discoveries of Galileo. It was ,in any event,God's 
world. If the discovery of truth sweeps away many of our cherished 
intellectual idols ho will care since now they are known to be idQls. 
~Only tl1e venders of :false ! ode , who have an old stock. left over, ''ill 
fear the results of truth. Alexander, the coppersndth, and Demetrius, 
the silversmith , will always fight hard against every ·Paul f'or the sake 
of their profitable industries. And it is not infrequent that the rabble 
are among their stanchest friends. But what o:f that? If our religion 
• 
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is not founded in the truth--let us have the truth, at any cost. Bishop 
Berkeley once said; "If my fai tll is false, Ivrant to k.nmv it/ and I want 
to know it nowl" It is with the fUll assurance that our faith is well 
founded--founde .... in eternal verity that makes me feel no fear of hat 
m•&l can do , whether scientist, philosopher or theologian. But i f I am wrong, 
I shall thanl:::. that man, whoever he may be, ~Tho Till set me right. A half-
educated Gerl1an country school teacher said to the graduating class at 
thecloseofhisschool: .,~~ ~~~~ 
(ao right and fear no man. ) He does us a service r11o ins·pir es us to think 
right and not to fear the consequences. I rnust confess that, at one 
time , I stood in dread of the scientists, the archeologist and the 
Biblical critic. I think that I shared a very common feeling rith 
nan others as I saw the imminent danger to which many of my cheri shed 
theories were exposed. I stoo' by and watched them undermined by the sea 
and then tumble into the surf one by one. Their loss, probably, hafl not 
reduced the number of my theories but it has changed my attitude toward 
those I 11old. Let the critic--whoever he may be--search them out t o the 
ut t ermost; if they are :false1 I wish to know it. Let hin try the gold 
of Christianity in the furnace of fiercest fire. The fire that tries 
my gold will also test his :furnace. A :ficlcle faith falsely founded is 
n..y greater fear. By a thousand encouragements, do ·.r;e invite both the 
worst and the best that they can do. He who throws an extra ray of 
light into the dar:~nes · of this rrorld and causes one truth to shine bright er ,_ 
does indeed the service of God. Anc; · this, w11ether it be in discovering--
a ne ay to the heart of a continent--or a new star in the :firmament on 
high ; or in discovering the germ of a disease or a ne joy to ravish the 
heart. He "rho in the spirit of a servant :rnakes such a discovery , is 
one of God's noblemen ; let us not withhold from him a crown. 
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Liabil t ty to wreckag e i s in ev6ry untried sea which the bold 
11avie: e. t or ::::ails . s ou·1d.i ne; s shoul o. bE: u;s.C..e ' c/i..' ~' 1."'1' e qucMt ly. suah 
and every other sailor of untried s eas, v;h en t l1ey ceased to rely 
i ::nplic i t ly upon others and began to list An to the voi;)e of' Goa. i n 
My good ur. L--- was a young man i n a certain evangelical church. 
He was very spir1 tuall y inclined and ha<i a good mental equipment , 
witha l. He had been rea:red upon that mill<. of "orthodoxy u vrhich allows 
no one to think exce:pt as he thinKs over s.gain the thoughts of the fathers. 
All else was i)OUsid.ered unorthodox and oi' the Devll. He had never 
ltnown the joy of standing out una.er t l1e Jlee.:r Sky and listening to the 
mu s ic of the stars. No raptur~ ever t hrilled his soul: "Oh Blessed 
,, 
Lord I am thilli(ing Thy though ts after t hee! If he had, by slightest 
i mpl icat ion , reached conclusions whioh were in conflict with what others 
/ 
breaking the chains of Traditionalism and thinking tor themselves, had 
thought, h e would have felt it a cause for anxiety. He oame upon these 
problema of' thought and theology and be~ 8~e ~iaerably brambled" and lost 
his fai th because, he lost his ort11od.oxy. Go od. men sai d tha t the school 
of theology was to be blamed for ~iscover 1ng these problems to him. 
Hi s forme!' teachers blamed the lat t er for maki.ng ;'l!'ecKa~e of the young 
man 1 s faith. No one ever thought of suggesting that his early teacher s 
4 wer e sharer s in the young man 1 s downfall to a far gr ea ter extent than any 
other :p .... rsons . Foun6.ing a11other 's f'aith in falsehood is the gr eatest 
crime against faith. It might lead to wholesome repentanoe on the 
part of' al l con~erned 1 1f' each coulQ have seen his own part in the wreck 
and. l1ad. recalled the words of the Master: •He that causeth one of t 1 ese 
lit t le one s to offend. , it were better that a mill-stone were 11ung about 
•• 
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his ne ck and that he were cast into the mi dst of the sea." 
One o f the places in which "dogmatic orthodoxy" seems very lame is 
t h is: They have taken t he words and expressions of independent thinkers--
men who have t hought gnarl y and knot ty problems through for themselves 
and reached more or less satisfactory conclusions--and t he se have 
apotheo sized unto all succe eding ages as t h e Last Words to be said upon 
t he r espective subject, from which any dive r gence is presumptuous and wrong. 
Thi s is by no means a new phase of practical expe r ience. The mob that 
crucifi es t h e Christa are loud with their praise of the prophe t s, who 
have been mar tyrs in othe r ages. 
No sooner does a great prophet arise and abrogate t h e dogmas that have 
f e t te r ed h i s people, than the succeeding ages voluntarially .b ind t hemselves 
wi th his dictum and dogma ; and these ·principles and expressions t hat 
were the bursting light to t he previous age now become t he fro wn of dark-
ness to the a ges t hat fo·llow. The emancipators of one age become t he 
gao lers of the next. Thus do me~ ali unwittingly
1 
bind~ upon themselves 
and their ch ildren, burdens tha t their fathers were not able to bear, en-
shackling themselves with intellectual and spiritual fet te rs that re-
qui red all t he giant strength of a martyred ancestry to break . ~en a 
r eligion has become an orthodoxy its day of inwardness is over. Its 
s prings are dr y ·and the faithful live at second hand, exclusively , and 
stone t h e prophets in t he ir turn. When a reli gion has become an orthodoxy , 
every advance movement is, from thence, over the dead bodies o f the proph-
e t s." (Note vid. "Varieties of Relig. E.x.per." Wm • .James. p. 337 .) and 
"The hooting mob of yesterday 
In silent awe return 
To elean t he scattered ashes 
Into hi s tory's golden urn .'' 
i 
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I 
("The Crisis 11 by J. R. Lowell) 
I John Wesley's experience well i llustrates the point. It required 
I 
I 
.11 of' his intellectual and spiritual strengthto [throw off the authorit.y 
of the dogmatic orthodoxy of his time. · But its conventionalism could 
I 
I 
I 
not bind him. When he found the 39 Articles of' ~eligion of the English 
I Church unsuitable as an expression of' faith and inadequate for purposes 
I 
I 
of teaching in the New Methodism, he arrogated tJi.e right to change their 
I 
expression and their subject matter to suit his ~wn convictions. Then, 
' 
he proceeded to do a thing scarcely comprehensib~e: He advis ed that his 
i 
statement of these very Articles should never be :changed by the new 
church. Perhaps, the thought was, that this expression would be sufficient 
! 
for one hundred and fifty years beyond which he did not expect the new 
i 
I 
church to live. I am not sure but that if the f 9under of Methodism hajmade 
i 
rnany such ironclad prohibitions, the predicted time was long enough; f'or 
after that, few would have had any mind or heart [to have made a change. 
I With the highest esteem f'or the great and good we
1
sley, I must say that 
a church--any church-without a substantial intetnal growth for one 
I 
I 
hundred and fifty years would have outlived its inwardness and its 
religion would long since have become a matter of: "keeping the law." 
I 
I The true sons of Wesley would never suffer an antique, obsolete or 
I 
I inadequate expression of those articles to stand lin the way when a more 
I 
. sui table expression, of their language or contents; ~ could be made f'or the 
~ge to whi C-1 they are intended to minister. Onl~ as the true sons of 
the great English Clergymen are different from hihl can they be like I) him in spirit. 
I 
When John Wesley needed Bishops in the new church, he found a way 
I 
to ge t them, and that in spite of all ori tcisms and the protests . of orthdoxy. 
I 
: 
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When he found that even the ancient creed--knor· n as the Apostles Creed--
·di d not suit h is intellectual life, he elimina ed t h e objection~ic clause, J. 
I 
i (Note Wesley gave Methodism t h e Creed from which "He descended into Hell" 
~ was omitted) and gave t h e revised creed to the church under the ancient 
• 
c a pt ion. And it is repeated, reverently_, in t h oy sands of churches with no 
t hought t hat the ancient formula has been tamp bred with. If' any of the spiri-
1 ,. 
tual sons of Wesley should omit, and cause oth~rs to omit, such a passaga , 
I 
he would not elicit applause, but censure , and l perhaps discipline. If the 
i 
case needed other proofs, or illustrations it t ould be a trite matter to 
brine; t h e g reat f a t h er of Gennan Protestantism to f u rnish fully as good 
exa-mples as t hose g iven by Wesley. Any student of Church history will 
readily c a ll up similar instances in t hB Catholic, Episcopal~ Presbyterian, 
a nd Baptist churches. I have used the case of Wesley at length 1)ecause I 
a m a Hethodist and will scarcely be accused of readine historJ with an 
intellectual bias in using this great founder of the church in which I am 
a pastor. 
By what magic these men forced this growing theology, philosophy, 
an d cree d/to deliver up the "last wordsn in the contents or expression of 
truth , it would be difficult to say. How it came about that every 
divergence from their fonn of statement seems odious and impious in 
ce rtain qu a rters; no one has been able to say with certainty. But evidently 
/ / 
it has not come about by any logical process. Far from ~discouraging 
critical investigation the fathers of Early Pro t estantism indulged in it 
freely. · The Refonners went back to the very fountain heads of truth and 
made the enli ghtened reason the judge in the court of final appeals. By 
i t
1 
they tested':: dogma and the canon it self, and they resented any at tem:.;lt 
to limit f r ee i nvestigation,a.s impious. They discussed very freely t he 
. 
Chu r ch and its predica t e d au tho ri ty. They judged its claims insufficient 
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a nd unwarranted and proceeded to abro g a te its authority and repudiate 
many of i t s do g.nw.s . They went ·ba.c1c to t hat library of the Catholic Church 
' call ed "th e Bible "-- JlO --th e book--and in succes s-
~ ion .called in question the right of each book to a place in the canon. 
And before admit t ing any book thereto, it must show its credential s, ex-
te r nal and internal. Luther found within some of t he books that made up 
the new cano n t h e "gold" be side "stubble." He rejected the Apocry pha and 
some books t hat had been a part of the canon o·f t h e Apostolic chu rch and 
mut ilated the New Testruaent because his reason could not reconcile all of 
. 
the ir teach ings. (Note. Luther rejects James because h e see ,;lS to conflict 
with Paul ). The enlight ened reason ~uas a lways judge at the court of final 
appeals. It wa s deemed an impertinence by the vast majority of the cleric 
and l a ic membership of the church, and when he could say no more , he cried: 
nJf~~~~~~~~~~~" ~/ ~1:' 
This assertion of t he individual judgment was Luther's last position. It 
is lamentable that his uccessors should have surrendered t he fortress 
to entrench themselves behind the bulwark of Untenable tradition. 
·~e a re traitors to our sires 
Smotne ring in their holy ashes, Freedom's new lit altar fires, 
Shall we make their creed our gaoler? Shall we in haste to slay , 
From t he tombs of the old Prophet~ s t eal the fun eral lamps away 
To lip,ht up the mar t yr-fagots •round t h e prophets of to-day? 
"New occasions t each new duties; t ime makes ancient good uncouth; 
They mus t upward still and onward who would keep abreast . o f Truth, 
J_,o , before us gleam the camp fires! We ourselves must Pilgrims be 
I,aunch n ew :Mayf·lovrers and steer boldly thr ough the desperate vvint r y sea, 
Hor attempt t h e futu re 's portals with the Past's blood-rusty k ey ." 
(Note. J . R. Lowell.) 
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II. The Need of Biblical Criticism. 
It is not an uncommon opinion among those versed in historic move-
~ ment s t hat the severest wound ever inflicted upon t h e Catholic Church 
I 
was self-inflicted--that at the Vatican council, July 18, 1870, when it 
was formally decreed that a man, elevated to membership in the College 
of Cardinals, should be invested, by the church, with the powe r of infalli-
bility. Then it was that vested authori ty--it self bound hand and foot, 
head and heart by the fett e:t:"s of the past--usurped the throne of God's 
child--reason; and,in the interest of orthodoxy, shackled the feet of the 
future progress of the church both intellectually and spiritually and 
made the man of the past, the man of all time to come. The only redeeming 
feature about the whole affair is, t hat in spite of the syllabus of 1864 
there are those who .rei ther through ignorance of the Vatican Council 1 s 
decree 1 and the famous Leonian syllabUS 7 0r through a sublime disregard of 
both, continue to walk and talk and think. But their name is not legion. 
The crash will come--as come it must--when reason in the body of Catholicism 
arises to shake mightily the structure of absolute authority. 
At t he time--l87o~7along with some other very useful people, the 
critic was banished, and there was no provision made for a "Court Fool." 
The elimination of effective criticis~ is in itself suicidal. Adverse 
criticism like advise, though little sought after, is the North Wind that 
wh:i. ps me n into Vikings. It is the soft Southern Winds of approval and 
flattery that makes laggards and dullards out of us all. 
The "Devil's Advocate" is a practical necessity for healthy growth 
and clean living. The sharp tongue of Dame Scandal has made a man out 
of many a beast. Few people seem to appreciate the usefulness of 
critici sm as a practical necessity in common life. The critic like the 
,·Devil ' s Advoc8.t~' may not be an enenJy. 
,-
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It is not necessary to conclude that Luther was hostile to the 
Bible because he was the severest Biblical Critic of his time, and found 
it i mpossible to reconcile the words of James with those of Paul, in con-
~' sequence of whic~he rejected the former from his £ anon. , calvin could 
/ ' 
sc a rcely be held to be an enemy of relig ion because he assumed the role 
o f a critic and refused to accept as authoritative all the pre sent Protes-
tant t anon . Dr. Adam Clark was no enemy of the Scriptures when he wrote 
advising all young prea chers·to beware of t he Song of Songs as an ir-
religious product. Good men have denied the Mosaic authorship of the 
Pentateuch. But the Christian religion does not stand or fall with 
any personal opinion regarding the authorship of the first five books 
of the Old Testament and, I mey add, tha t Christianity is not materially 
affe cted by any man's judgment regarding the many debatable quest i ons 
of Theology , "If the paralytic feels the beneficial shock of the electric 
spa r k and so regains power to walk, what matters it whether Uollet ·or 
Franklin/or, indeed either of them/was right in his theory of electricity?" 
August Sabatier speaks thusr (Note. "Relig. of Auth. and of the Spirit." 
. 
p . 242 ) "The fact of Christianity is not necessarily bound up with any 
particular interpretation ·of it." "Christians " he says "m~v deceive 
' . t ~v 
themselves, and they often , do deceive themselves, when they reason from 
their inv1ard exper iences to the causes that produce them." Speaking of the 
Atonement , Prof. B. P. Browne ("The Atonement." p. 18) puts the case simi-
l arly: "'Ne distinguish between t h e fact and the philosophy of t h e Atone-
ment, or between the Atonement as a fact and the theories of the Atonement. 
J3y t h e At onement as a fa.ct,we understand the gracious work of the Lord 
Je sus for the blessing of men. All else is theory or mode of putting." 
One of the provinces of religious criticism is to segregate reli gion and 
our theori es about it. Criticism of the Bible is just as needful. The 
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real meat must be separated from the s hell, the grain from the chaff, t he 
spirit from the letter. Figures of speech must be broken into their ele-
ments, words into their parts and restored to their ancient settines. It 
~- is one of the most important phases of criticism to replace the ancient 
fo rms stripped of their later interpretations. Criticism has a further word 
for us viz: "The Christian religion does not rest upon the Bible~ We can 
/ 
discuss the origin and the value of the one without attacking the truth 
of the othe r. The Christian religion existed before a single book of the 
Bible (New Testament) was written or canonized. It would still exist even 
if the early Christian Books had disappeared. (Rel. of Auth. p. 207) 
On the one hand constructive criticism gave us Darwinian Evolution and 
criticism swept it away. And some one hastens to inquire, how much bett e r 
off are we than before the process began. Witbout pausing 'to hint at 
t he possible net results, let me say that the conclusions reached at present 
do not fairly represent the advantage gained or the disadvantage. Truth 
has been at work and her servants have had a chance in her laboratories. 
Any respite that gives free inv~stigation full swing is a victory over 
inertia. 
It was a judicious criticism that segregated the Apocrypha from the 
canonical books of the Old Testament a nd separated all these from the mass 
o f writings of which these were but a "small part. Criticism first marked 
off the writings of the Past-Apostolic Fathers from the mass of question-
able literat ure, purporting to be genuine and truthful1 but being,~in fact/ 
a product of popular gullibility. 
Let us banish the religious critic for awh ile and accept every thing 
t hat professes to be truth at its face value. Islam with its Koran, 
we first swallow; Mohammedanism offers us its good and bad alike, all 
marked "Good." We have no taste, so it is all "good" to our uncritical 
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palate . Buddhism we accept and Confucianis::n. 'rhen all the other "isms " 
and finally we tal~e Morrnanism and Christianity at a single gulp . We 
r eadily see t hat ·this mode of procedure would be impossible, so we will 
• asaume the role of critics when approached by every· religion save our own . 
When Isl am approaches, we will ask: " {)/a.A ~ ~~ 
~~· ?" We shall make similar inquiries of 
Buddhism, .Tooism, et al. But what shall we sa,y when they ask: "What 
did Ji:To ses appropriate from the Egyptian and Sinai tic religions'?" "What 
did Abraham and later Jews take from the Assyrian, Ba-bylonian and Chaldaeic 
·religions?" As long as Christianity addresses itself to t h e Christian, 
it may, by common consent, banish the critic but as soon as it becomes 
a Missionary religion, the role of the critic may not be denied. 
The sacred books of the East claim as does the Bible, divine authority 
and toiling millions have been comforted and enheartened by their faith. 
They have their stalwart prophets and able religionists as well as 
Christianity. They have their visions, trances, ecstaciesi they have 
their angel ic appearances and mystical communications with t h e Deity, 
and miracles, both wonderful and numerous. They have their incarnations 
and theologies, eschatologies, and philosophies. 
"Now who shall arbitrate? 
Ten men love what I hate, 
Shun what I follow, slight what I receive. 
Ten who in ears and eyes 
Match me: We all surmise, 
They, this thing and I that: Whom shall 
:MY soul believe?'' 
,.. , , 
(Robt. Browning in Rabbi Ben Ezra.) 
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One t hing is certain we can not look for a sole arbiter in these respective 
claims, for several reasons, lst, They all claim the same authority and 
agree in nothing but their claiming. And having given this one reason 
~I need not trouble myself with the others at present. 
Without a j udical cri ticism_.,we should be obliged to accept as 
genui n e everJ forgery at its pretended value. Only a careful criticism 
is able to detect the fraud of the Pseudo-Isadorean decretals and we 
should· have no reply for Canon Dollinger's argument for papal infallibility: 
"I believe in the infallibility of the Pope because the Pope says that 
he is infallible." 
Enough has been said to show that we can not accept the Bible 
simply because it claims to be this or that, except as those claims are 
supported by evidences that would be admissible in any other field of 
research. There is nothing more clear than that the Biblical critic 
has a role, a very important one too;~if he performs it well ~ will 
be doing for humanity the true service of God. 
III. The l\{ethod of Criticism. 
In the intellectual markets of America there seems to be a bout o.s 
many "brands" of criticism as there are acids in a dru.g store. We hear 
of "Higher Criticism," "Lower Criticism," "Destructive Criticism," "Con-
structive Cri ti ci sm," "Rash Criticism, " "Reverent Criticism, " and perhaps 
other brands, as well. That "Made in Germany" seems to be sought by some 
r et ail dealers and blacklisted by others. Sometimes the various types are 
put in antithetical alliteration, and we are asked, "Will you have Gene sis 
or Geology-?" Carlisle once grumbled about the criticism tha t was most .c.xro--
re nt in his day: "And this is what ·we have got~ All t h ings fro rr1 fro g.,.s-
s pawn . A Go spel of dirt is the order of t h e day." Similarly so:rr.Jeone asked 
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Sir Chas. r_.yell: "Do you claim a monkey ancestrJ?" "Well, " rejoined the 
sci entist, "it's mud or monkey ," with the evident inflection that of the 
t wo, the latter would be pr eferable. John Fisk refers to an enraged thea-
'- lo gian who roared: "I am neither a mammal nor the son of a mammal~" 
The supposition was that the worthy divine had been brought up on a bottle. 
And. it should be added that the argument has, not infrequently, been con-
ducted with more vociferation and gusto , with bits of wit for cress, than~ 
scientific reasoning. A sharp verbal retort or play upon words may- -often 
. 
does--pass for logic, in the lieu of argument , with the crowd but it can 
never stand the acid of sound criticism. "Fair words" in an argument 
"but ter no parsnips." You can not settle a question pennanently by an 
ap peal to t h e passion of a rabble. Two ideas of criticism hold the reins 
of the argument in general . They may be stated thus: The one "allows" 
criticism of a friendly nature. The other applies the worst and the best 
that friend or foe can do. What shall be our attitude toward these 
methods of procedure? The prior question should be: Do we desire the ab-
solute and lmvarnished truth or do we desire truth as a bolster to our own 
theories? We shall speak for ourselves only: we want the truth, irrespec-
tive of consequences. We should S.'3k also: are we willing to accept the 
results of a perfectly free and unbiased discussion? This involves the 
previous question , and a r~ply will fix our place with refere nce to free 
investigation . The only conduct in keep i ng with wisdom for those who li·ve 
in glass houses is either to cease throwing stones or cease advising others 
to cease. One of two things is possible. We must either go to the limit 
of free inquiry or cease being critics at all . Here is a trail on which 
there is no half-way house. 
It is not within our power to "permit" a certain range of criticism 
a nd "not permit" another. To "pennit" assumes tacitly the ri e;ht and 
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p01.'Ver to "prohibit.." In the scop e of cr i ticism this is not possible. 
With Biblical Criticism, "To b e or not to be--that is t h e que stion. 11 
... 
• 
.. 
Chapt e r II . 
" God t s h2 l f r ove a l c c1. i n no r d s an d he.,lf i n rorld s " 0 
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It may be a slight surpr ise to some, who have never considered the 
diffi cultie s in the wey of any intercorrmmnication at all between God and 
man, to be placed f a ce to f a ce with the problem. The v~st majority of 
t hose . who finnly believe in a Divine Revelation, a.s a fact, have never 
given a t hought as to t he How of such an ex change of thoughts. Like child-
ren1they a re 1 who ask their father where he gets 'his money and are perfectly 
sat isf i ed when told "A man gave it to me ." If once these people could 
have their ideas expressed in a clear way, it would be a sufficient 
argument against the naive simplicity of their processes. 
The poyular conception--or · rather t h e popul ar lack of conception--
would run something like this. "We find out about God's will concerning us 
in the Bible." Very welljhow did it get into the Bible? Did God write the 
book and hand it down outright from heaven like the Monnon Bible? "Oh no, 
God revealed his will to the ancients and they recorded it for us." This_ 
is an actual explanation of the matter as given by an intelligent christian 
--in f act a man far above the average in intelligence, and a man of very 
spiri tua l lLf'e as well. I have quoted it as a fair sample of p9pular 
thought. The philosophy of revelation, na turally, has never sugge sted 
itself. If the problem were fairly stated, he who stated it would seem a 
heretic or an emissary of the world of doubt 1 to~be exercised by preyer and 
fasting. It is not my idea at this time to enter into the problem of 
intercommunication between personalities separated by gulfs that are 
seemingl y impassable. It is rather to note the historic process by which 
men became apprised of the Divine Will. I leave the other problem to 
Psychology and Mysticism. 
I t may not be amiss if I state fairly the problem at the outset . 
Firs t , how is it possible for beings of such different characters and 
per sonal i t i e s to have any cognizance of each ot her? Elimil!ating the 
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deistic dual ity of the 17th century and sub stitu t i ng fo r i t t he most 
approved t heory of the imminence o f God, s till t h e problem of any inter-
comnJUnic ation betw·een God and man seems a.lmost in surmountable . Secondly, 
granting the establishment of intercommunication between be ings of such 
d iverse orders , ho~ shall each understand,adequately1 the wishes of the other, 
l et alone t he ques t i on of how she.ll t hey perfectly unders t and and comp r e -
./ .J 
h end each other . 
Fairly to state t he problem, is to be a long st r ide on the wa:y toward 
i 1: s solution . We shall consider t hese problems of t he fundamental 
diffi cultie s . Deism talke d of a Go d, holy and i ne ffable , solipsist ic and 
in f act, absolutely unrelated. But deism, in general did not push the 
rob lem to the limit and conclude t he absolute impossibili ty of any reve -
lat ion of such a being, for such must inevitably have been the logic of the 
theory . Deistic theology might have spar ed i t self a deal of language by 
the use of a lit t le logic. But practical necessity compelled a break 
somewhere. It came in the weakest place, not in the premise but in the 
logic of the case. For logic must ever yield before t he facts of life. 
One fact is worth an ar.mful of books on logic. Bishop Berkeley found the 
practi cal necessities of living stronger than the logical theory o f Deism. 
The problem is not solved by describing God as iwninent, working 
through uniform laws, and then resorting to the dictionary for a defini-
tion of terms used. Definition may make the problem look easier but t he 
problem i s not solved by a definition of the terms of the proposition • 
.... -.-·-
Doubtless deism's chief difficulty arose out of the ter.ms it used. 
La nguage became father to its philosophy. This procedure is bound to bring 
one into difficulties, and a free use of the dictionary is by no means 
productive of aught but dogmatism. 
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])eism, doubtlessly, greatly exaggerated the difficulties a.nd made t he 
gulf all too i mpassable. But the extreme modern theory of t he ])ivine 
im~inence errs as much on the other side by accentuating the proposition 
that there is no gulf between the human and the Divine. The Eternal simply 
speaks to ~en--they hear and understand. Such is the naive · simplicit;y 
of t he problem according to hypothesis. But how does he "speak'?" In 
vision and dream , by prophet an<i sage ~J.d apostle . But how did he "speak" 
to prophet and sage'? For,in ascribing the revelation to them/we have carried 
the pr oblem one stage backward but have not solved it at all . How did he 
speak to the prophets'? In no audible voice or language but to each in hi s 
Godly consciousness . 
Assuming, for the moment, that t here are no difficulties on the ])ivine 
side and assuming, also, a fixed determination to reveal the mind of God to 
mQP, and glossing ever the essential differences between the two orders of 
being , how even then shall men hear and understand when God speaks to them 
in their inner consciousness . 
It should also be remenibered that, at first, God did not have church-
men who devoted their time to Him, or philosophers to deal with , but men 
undeveloped in spiritual apprehension--savage men1 neither looking for the 
message from across the unwired space nor knowing that there was a God at 
all . They did not yet have their spi ritual receivers up, and were expecting 
no messages from the beyond. The child's be coming cognizant a f "other-
--ness " is here multiplied many fold because of the unlikeness o f the 
persons, God and man. God is a spiritual being. Man .,in this early state, 
is not a spiritual being but almost a brute. The wonder is that there should 
ever have been aey communi cat ion set up at all. 
Th is dual process of unfolding is very evident as we study the ethnic 
religions . Looking fonvard it is a long way to be traveled, in hun.1an 
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experi ence , from this rude , l awless , anirnal -savage , t o beings of morality 
and spi r i t uali t y , who 1 though, they sti ll are removed from God by a wo rld's 
breadth ... an d st i ll are clothe d in the waywardnes s o f the fl e sh/ yet are 
growing into comp anionship .,1 i th God an d sonsh ip_. and spi ritua l insight . 
Lo oki ng at the historical process we wonde r that even education of 
r a ces and peo ples, tra ining and discipline of ind~viduals, should ever hav e 
be en abl e t o have brooked the chasm so that , even in prospect .Jine should 
lead us to pray t ha t the will of God sh ould be done on earth a s s pont a ne-
ously as i t i s inffteaven. 
When we hold t his interpretation o f reve lat ion in our minds , we shal l 
no lo nger loo k upon those long aeons of b arbarism and epoch s of s o called 
hea theni sm a s periodfpostasy but they will all stand forth as ste ps in 
the lo ne journey in which man sought t he will of God, and in which the 
Ete rnal revealed his will to man. I nstead of being periods domi nated of 
t he Devil t hey will reveal God reaching down t h rough history to t h e sons 
of the s oi l and man striving upward to ward the Gates of God. Th e primer 
,.t 
pre ce de s t he 6th Re a der, an d arithmet i c the theory of magic squares--the 
l es s e r b e fore the completer revelatio n of God ·to men. 
It was a long step--an almost endles s process--between the crude fe el-
ing of selfconsciousness of "I am" to that hi ghly developed consci ence of 
"I ··.· ~· !.ought." It passed through many stages and differentiations: "I am," 
"I can," "I may," "I ought." Its: culmination is yet to come in "I will." 
TF.le ey e sweeps t h e process at a glance but when one must travel the way 
a nd blaze it a s alone he mounts to God, the path would seem a little less 
t han int enainable. 
Going b a ck to the beginning of the process,we are not surprised to sec 
man, who has been roughly handled, bowing in dread fear before t h e great 
c rushing phenomenon of nature to which he ·ascribes personality and intell -
i~~ fi~~· Rat her , do we rejoice, as we read the sto ry of t he struggle of the 
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soul , to feel that he has made a start, crude though it may seem, towards 
the estate of propheti c insight. It would be an unpardonable reversion for 
us to return to that state of fetish worship, but it gives a t hrill of joy 
as we see the sproutings of spirituality. Tree-worship, storm-worship, 
waterfall-worship, beast-worship, sun-worship, emperor-worship, were not 
tricks of the Devil to keep men away from God but long steps in the dual 
revelation of God to man. Thus most heartily will we welcome that dawning 
of spirituality that had its consummation in the days of Rameses II, if only 
a Moses has lived in his household and sat at the feet of the Priest of 
Midi an. 
The ignorant identification of the supernatural order with beings of 
the i magination may thus find full excuse. If it took the human passion, 
and simply played it an octave higher and named it Ea, Zeus, Astoreth, 
Neith , and Chemesh , although the truth is not yet come, we are traveling in 
the right direction . If men still think of God wi th many an anthropomor-
phism, we shall not be surprised nor will we consider it a barrier to a 
b e t te r unde rstanding of God as a spiritual presence and personality . Lo ok-
i ng back , t he ~ew might well consider his old f ods as devils but looking 
forward from the beginning , Buddhism, Hinduism, and t he religions of heathen-
i sm i n general1 were good and salutary . Good to go forward to, but bad to 
r evert to . I n their various forms they are links in the golden chain that 
binds the heart of man to the throne of God. 
~ The step from polytheism to monotheism was not so distinct or radical 
as it is often supposed . I n the higher developed polytheisms there were 
"Lords many " and "Gods many " but there is a persistent tendency in them 
all to make one God supreme , and reduce all othere to the estate of servants 
and inferiors . This has abundant illust r ation in the religion o f the Inca 
a dA s te c , and Mohawk 1 in the West; and Babylonian , Pe rsian , Hindoo, 
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Egyptian and Phoenician
1
in the East; and the Greek, Roman, German, Vi~kine/ 
in Europe. Although, essentially polytheistic, they all illustrate this 
tendency. But in these higher polytheisms/the pantheon is not very different 
from the lower forms of monotheism. Instance to the .mind, the well known 
and closely related 3abylonian polytheisms of later times and early Hebrew 
monotheism. That the supreme God of polytheistic Babylonia should in the 
time of Abraham become the one God of the early Jew is by no means unthink-
able nor is the theory without stanch supporters. (This proposition has 
been cleverly worked out by students of Ethnic Religions. Dr. Wm. F. 
Warren--a man among Christian men, of intense christian life--has worked 
it out in a paper published in January, 1902 in the Methodist Review.) 
Indeed Philological and Ethnological research has made a very strong case 
out of a comparison _of the names for Deity as found in Babylonian and 
early Hebrew literature. The root "El" is the most widely distributed of 
all names for the Deity. It is used in Babylonian, Armenian, Phoenician, 
Hebrew and Arabic--particularly Southern Arabic (vid. Davidson in Hasting's 
Bible Dictionary, Vol. II. p. 198.) Gesenius (vid. Lexicon art. Elohim) 
construes this as meaning "to be strong." Noldeke derives it from the 
Arabic root "ul" meaning "to be in front of" as a leader. Hence "prowess" 
and "strength" which in ancient warfare are synonmous with the idea of 
"leader" This comes into Hebrew as "Elohim" "El Shaddai "--God almighty--
"El Elyon," and Rlhai." That it is a common appellation for Deity among 
2_ 
_: the Semites, no Ethnic philologist ever has doubted. 
With monotheistic connotations it soon took on an idea of exclusiveness, 
but in early times at least not of solitariety i.e. God is firs t among I I 
'o ds but their existence is not denied but rather assumed. For it is a 
well established fact that early monotheism smacks strongly of polytheism. 
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Elohim stands as the a ppellation f or Deity i n the earlie st known Hebrew 
records. I t i s plural in form (ending in the regular plural ending of the 
Hebrew ) . 
"Le t us (plural) make man in ou r (plural) own image," has been humor-
ously said t o refer to the Trinity. It does in fact reflect a polytheistic 
trend of early Hebrew thought. All that the early monotheism of the Jews 
sought to establish was the supremacy of Yahweh. The very essence of 
Judaism was its allegiance to the One God Yahweh. As the zealous Mohammedan 
r epeats: "Allah is Allah, there is but one God and Uoha.mmed is his ~rophet, 11 
so the slogan of the Hebrew monotheism was the daily utterance: 
oh Isra el! Yahweh our God is one Yahweh." (Deut. 6--4) 
"Hear 
This monotheistic idea greatly developed through contact with and 
~ 
protest against,polytheism. Rabbi Akiba is said to have died with the word 
"One" upon his lips. Yet the existence and reality of the. , o. ds of their 
neighbors is a settled conviction in t he literature of the early Jewish 
Monotheist. He never doubts . that Yahweh is Pee·rless among them all. In 
Joshua we read about "the Lord God of Jods," (XXII 22). Even· in later 
Israel this yet is true. The Deuteronomic code is tinged with the same 
idea (Deut. X 17): "For the Lord your God is a God of ?ods, a Lord of . 
. Lords, a great God, a mighty and terrible one." In the Psalms we hear fre-
quently such utterances as these: "The IJo ·:rd God is a Great God and a great 
king above all ?ods." (Psa. 95--3) 11 God standeth in the Congregation of 
.. • 't he mighty, He j udgeth among the 1o ds. " ( Psa. 82--1 
is none like unto thee 0 Lord." · (Psa. 84--8) "Before 
praises unto thee." (138--1) 
"Among the /ads there 
the ?o ds will I sing 
These seem to be remnants of a not wholly extinct polytheistic tendency, 
.2<_ 
(c f . also Exo. 15--11; II Sam. 7--~ I Kings 8--23; Psa. 89--6; Jer. 
10-- 6 ) in which the minor 1ods can not be banished from the per ipherJ of 
thought . From this we have but a short step to the perfe ct monotheism in 
which the .r ods of the Heathen are no-gods at all. While the plurality of 
Minor 'a ds has been laid aside by a growing theology, stil l this One God 
Yahweh se ems to be a material presence, although he is to the people 
"AL invisible , to whom offe rings are of a grossly sensuous nature. The offerings 
of early Monotheism differ but little from the sacrifices of the other 
• 
nations , and this same crude materialism continues to persist int o later 
~udai sm . The reeking hecatomb, blood, burning flesh, incense,candles, 
shewbread, oil, human victims are all acceptable offerings at the mono-
theistic and polytheistic altars. 
It should not be forgotten that there is a spiritual significance to 
t he monotheistic worshiper and these who hold to this proposition should 
re call a lso t hat in the higher polytheisms the spiritual side of worship 
ce rt aihly is not to be overlooked. 
I am insisting upon this similarity not to show that early monotheism 
was no bet t er than later polytheism but to reveal the unfolding of the 
human mind, not as God grew but as man developed in the ability to interpret 
God. Not until the time of the later prophets did man come to see that 
real offering to God was not material but spiritual. It might be illus-
trated to his own mind by burnt ·offerings, rivers of oil, or even the 
holiest syr..11bol "the fruit of the body for the sin of the soul." some of 
J' 
the later prophets were even bold enough to declare that God hath not re-· 
quired the bloody offering but the sacrifices unto God were of a spi ritual 
·order • 
Again this unfolding conception of .God is illustrated by the tendency 
in early times to localize the worship of Yahweh. He walks out in the cool 
of the day to oversee the work arid life of his servant Adam. He comes out 
to reprove Cain. Moses must come up into Sinai to converse with him. 
~ 11 Paradise Fo1.!nd, 11 by W. ·F. Warren, al though f antastic in concept ion yet 
the author brings out the idea that primitive peoples have gone up into 
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"a mountain" to see and converse with the ? ods . He illustrates the theory 
by re cal l ing the early ethical history of nearly ev~ry great nation and 
people from the Scandina:vian to the Greek and Hindoo.) His resting .place 
or throne is placed between the cherubim upon the ark of the covenant. 
Now in a moving tabernacle and later in the tempCL.e built by Solornon. Still 
l a ter Judah shares his presence, during the interregnum of the divided 
kingdom , with Israel, and he is conceived of, as dwelling at Jerusal em, 
Dan and Bethe ·l. 
In post-exilic times Jerusalem becomes his dwelling place and the 
peo ples of t he diaspora turn their f aces toward that dwelling at Je rus alem 
even though h is house is dispoiled. Even down to t he time of the 
Macabbean revolution Daniel prays with o pen window, his f a ce toward the 
City of God . All t hese steps precede the t hought of the divine spirituality 
and placeless abo de of Go d. "The hour cometh, when ye shall neither in this 
mountain nor yet at Jerusalem, worship the Father.-----But the hour cometh , 
and now is when the true worshiper shall worship the Father in spirit and 
in truth ; for t h e Father seeketh such to worship Him." (Jno. IV.. 21-23) 
I have . spoken briefly of the development of the conception of God at 
various s tages of the process of revelation. I have still to speak of the 
develo pment of intercow.munication between man and the supernatural. This 
naturally leads us back over the same periods of history to interpret their 
intercommunication. Man's conception of God or the ?ods has its direct 
i 
rbearing upon the ir communications • 
• The earlier periods of human history are so shrouded in obscurity 
and uncertainty that it is absolutely impossible for any one-sci entist, 
philosopher, theologian, or historian--to do more than to speculate as to 
t he probable conditions t hat obta ined at that far Q ff ~fi~}orl}tcy- {3~e speak 
Ce rtal.·nty as to those periods and in so speakl.ng d t · · With _ ~ ogma lSm 
impr ess the unlearned and uncritical bu t t h ey,unwit t ingly,compromise their 
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own standing, as to historical veracity, in t h e eyes of the criti cally 
inclined. 
There are those who say: Given the f a cts of t h e present and of his-
• tori cal develol:;,ment in theology or philosopb,y/it is next to a c ertainty 
as to what occurred during the comparatively unim~ortant period of' in-
fancy. Yet guessing right is not so easy as it looks. F..nowing the develop-
ment of a child from three years and upward who would ever suspect that 
once the little heart b.eat only in unison with the mother heart a nd there 
was but one circulation viz. the major; that but two valves o f the heart 
we r e then in use and the partitions were not the same in prenatal and 
pes t natal life . Who could guess of the dispro portional development of the 
prenatal liver, etc? Without the facts as they are now known, who would 
have guessed that t here was a close relationship between the frog and 
tadpole, the butterfly and caterpillar? Theo:ry ungrounded in experiment 
hardly would have made a creature crawl in one stage of exis~ence and fly 
in a nother , or swim by me :ans of a posterior propeller in one stage and 
hop with the same propeller in another , breathe water as a child and a ir 
as an adult . Thus we will not be too certain as to what transpired dUring 
the unknown period of the infancy of the race. I 
Legends of the Hindoo, ~fc, Norseman , Greek and Jew all spoke of / aJ 
~olden age at the beginning of their history , which, be it said, according 
to t heir respective legends,_was the beginning of the race as wel l . In 
- all o f these legends, men lived on ter.ms of equality, or, to say the least , 
terms of remarke.ble intimacy with God, or the 9ods. This legend--strangely 
"' enough-- is a part of the early records of almost every nation in the world 
that has an early religious or philoso phical record. One other point at I 
which they a ll a gree is that there was a subsequent estrangement. Since 
t here are no data at hand to a"isprove thu' s statement ~ th 
- J O .1. e e ar'l.-y i.n:t i mac·. 
it wil l be passed over in silence. 
• 
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When t h e drama of credible history opens t here i s no hint of such s..n 
int i macy,no r do .we find among t h e primitive tribes now in existence any 
such a state of affairs. Conscious estrangement is the first act played 
in the drama of hurn.an history that bears any trace of being authentic. 
Anent the all but universal legend of an intimacy, and good fellow:ship 
between God and man, the semi-savage, when he first appears in history1 see s 
the world capricious ancl vengeful, and,... since in some cases the forces of 
nature are interpreted as the gods an~ in others~as the expre ssions of Deity, 
he cowers in fear before them, and imputing to, them intelligence and purpose, 
he seeks to allay their fury by timely gifts and prayers. Fear holds the 
keys to t he great system of sensuous sacrifice. In early ethnic religions 
one may search in vain for an offering or prayer presented out of kindly 
r egard for the Supernatural. Fear tells the story and sometimes dictates 
professions of friendshi p . Devil worship in Africa comes not from the 
perverseness of the worshiper but from fear and a desire to propitiate the 
.... 
uncanny powers of darkness. The second step, in general, is the dream 
vision, omen and sign, spirit, angel, or other visitant that comes in sleep 
or in hallucination. These are int erpreted as being sent by the supernatural 
to instruct and edify or warn. From this arise interpreters of P,reams and 
diviners, sooth-s~yers and mediums--having familiar spirits. These come to 
be entasked with-the duty of offering the sacrifice of propitiation. And 
we have the class widening, necromru1cers, astrologers, seers, priests and 
prophets. In early Israel the necromancy and soothsaying, divining and 
prophecy· are mingled in an inextricable chaos. Prophets are good and evil, 
havi ng true or lying spirits and they are both--all--'sent from God. When 
Yahweh wishes to destroy a king he puts a lying spirit in the mouth of a 
pro phet; this is found in all pre-exilic literature. While we can have 
little faith in the necromancy or familiar spirits of t he witch yet in 
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a true sens e such was the obscure anc e stry of the great pro phets of Israel. 
To a people such as the early Jew, they are deemed perfectly legitimate 
revelations from God. And we must not deny worth to it for it was the 
.. expression of a growing soul. That which is perfect has not yet come. 
Astronomy is the offspring of astrology, chemistry of alcherr~, and philos-
ophy of ancient occultism, e.nd a man is a child grovm tall. We will not 
then lose faith in revelation because the human recipient was not always 
a perfect medium. From this atmosphere,came religion and all of the sacred 
bo oks of humanity. If this is not as the reader would have it_.., I can only 
sta te t hat the writer of t hese pages is scarcely to be blamed for the fact. 
I am simply stating a historic fact when I point out that from prophets good 
and bad, historians fanciful and trustwortr.y, vision, dream and song, 
humanity has taken its spiritual food as the bee takes honey from many 
flowers . If thi f} emphasizes the human element in revelation it may have 
this effect~ i.e., to turn the mind of the reader of the Scriptures away 
from the worship of the book to Him of whom the imperfect witness testifies. 
It is not necessary that the witness be infallible but that he tell what 
he knows and believes. (This subject is taken up at this point and con-
t inued in the chapters on the Collecting of the Canon.) 
The reader will revert to the original contention that a gulf still 
separates man f rom God. It seems impossible that any perfect revelation 
should ever be made of God's self. · If God could make it, how could we 
understand his look, eye, or language. God by his very Godhood seems re-
moved from our understanding the more because of our limitations--, and 
solipsistic inertia. 
Nor is it possible that we have such a revelation unless some being b e 
made capabl e of bridging the chasm of infinitely differing personality. 
Until one should come as a revelator1uniting in himself the perfect human 
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on one side and t he perfect Divine on the other, we coulq not have an 
ade quate knowledge of God. In the historic person of Jesus Christ, man of 
man and God of God, came the great climax of revelation. He who was the 
- supren~est and best expression of God and the noblest of men , became t hat 
bridge . Here it was that God first spoke face to face with man. Here came 
t o pass the intimacy of 'Nhich the anci ents dreamed--where God and man came 
int o familiar intercourse with each other. From Him and His revelation 
arises t h e new order o f prophets. Through Him they come into love and 
f ellowship with the Father. Through Him men grow in "God-consciousness." 
From time i mmemorial they have looked to the ancients, as possessing the 
best idea of God's will to man, but since Christ came and t he Holy Spirit 
I 
t he process is inverted, men of to-day are, or should be, the best interpr 6t-
ers of God. Far from claiming any monopoly on revelation of God to men, 
Jesus declares that under the power of the Spirit "greater works than these 
shall ye do rbecause I go unto my Father." "When He--the $pirit of truth 
is come He shall guide you into all truth." 
I 
" 
Chapter III. 
TO llAKING OP AN AUTHORITATIVE CAliON OP THE OIJ) TRSTA!llliT. 
"Slowly the ~ible or the race is writ; 
And not on paper leaves or le aves o t stone. 
Bach age, each kindred adds to it 
~ts or Despair or Hope-·a Joy or moan--· 
While swings the sea, 11h1le *ists and mountains shroud; 
While thunder surges burst on cleft and cloud, 
Still at the prophets• teet the nations sit.• 
-- --Lowell. 
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I am treating the present subject strictly from a historical 
and literary point of view. It the reader doesnot find it devoticn-
al,he should remember that I amnot writing a devotional treatise, 
but a critical study or the origin of the literature or the Holy 
v1u_ 
Scriptures, andrreasons that caused th .. to be collected into a 
sacred canon. It ~11 be but a just course, then, to banish 
trQil my mind all thoughts ot a devotional sentiment and even the 
thought that we are studying a sacred literature, and proceed 
to examine it as we would any other piece ot historic literature. 
Nor do I think that any co naistent student otthe Boly 
Scriptures will challeng,ae 1n this prooedure, tor it is every 
man's right to study any phase of life or literature, history, 
's! ience, or philosophy fl"om whatever angle or from 111hatever 
premise he ay cbooae, it always being kept in :aind that he s houl.d 
not juggle into the argument extraneous or unwarranted premises 
or conclusions either under the wever of logic or language. 
It should also be underatood that, at the close of the txamination, 
he shall lways revert to the premises and weigh them as tare 
against his conclusions. 
I THE HISTORICAL SOURCES OF THE CAJON OJ' THB OLD TESTAJlENT. 
A study ofthe Bible, book by book, leads one to the conclusion 
that each book in the canon was ca~ forth by same concrete 
historical occasion or some specific ctrcu.atance in time andplace, 
and to the consequent conviction that we cannot hope,properly, to 
abderstand the historic settings of each and the relation or each to 
each and each to all unless we restore them .to that original 
I I 
. s -
setting. Let a single illustration ot this fact litflce. Take 
' ' 
the apooalrptic vision of John as an instance. Probably,there ia less 
concrete popular understanding or this book than any other book in the 
Bible with the posjble exception of the Book or Daniel. And I venture 1r 
the assertion that no other oook in the N.w Test .. ent is so systemat-
ically shorn of its historic settings and so l1berallr s~leaented 
by the exegete's imagination. The popglar disregard of thia fact is 
the chief factor in the misunderstanding of tbl Tisiona. 
~rom it and the Book or Daniel, aa the chief basis, how man~ 
times has the world been dissolved in pros)!t and how manr tbaeshawe 
the piq.._~ prophets been chagrined at the ~f their forecasts. 
Had they given these books tbeir real historic aettinga and not drawn 
·so liberally upon their own Jaag6natio•and then recognized that their 
interpretation of the fi£Rres and Yiaions a~9h1ghly problematical, 
at beat, they w;,uld have been less certain indeed, but leas grieTed/al-
so,and wiser men. There is nothing more certain than that, _ if we ever 
hope to understand any literature, it .ast be restored to ita place in 
historJ and be studied there in connection with that history. It may 
be objected that to understand the true a~ificance of the Scriptures 
we should read them not in the light or the past, bat ot the present and 
future. Thus it m&J be said, are we to understand ch-.iatry, not 1n 
the db! light or ancient occultisa and aleh-.y but tn the beat aeien-
tific light or to-daJ. Nor are we to understand astronQ8J in the star 
gleams of astrology but tn the dar-light or present-day science. This 
will readily be granted. Bu~ if we are studying ancient occultism as 
aplied to the ancient Egyptian we are to read into it neither the 
/ 
chemistry nor astronomy or to-day. So are we to read , tor this study, 
the Old Testament not in the light or Christological and general 
theological developments, but in its. ancient pre-canonical settinss. 
-·-
·' M. Herr K~tsch remarks ·c 
aLt. ~·· (f I ) •In Israel as in 
other nations, the earliest literary period waa preceeded by one or aong 
and legend. • The German scholar atatea "itt positively what I also 
believe, but in the interests of truth would state it more conaerva-
tively. We know that it has been true, wher-.er we have had the op-
portunity to Judge, that song andlegend have always preceded great 
literary periods; :Et md where we have not been able to know derinitelJ 
that that baa been the historical proc ... , this early literature, in 
roo 
each. instance, has borne evezey eanaakr of • ch a rae t. Israel a eems to 
be no exception to the rule. 
To say that several or the lesenda or the Old Testament had their 
origin in earlier legends of Babylonia and Assyria, is to state a 
commonplace and almost universally accepted tact. There is little 
doubt, as to who, in tbe main, were the borrowers. But to passby 
these almost without _.nt1on (tor this literature see Kyle on the 
., 
"Canon or Old Testament) we come upon proofs that will not be disputed•. 
Prehistoric song and legend seems to have become an intesral part ot 
this Old Testament literature.Creation literature is found in the 
early writings ot .any nations. Speculating upon coaaic philoaophy 
to be one of the early dns of the race. (Vid. Warren's 
Paradiae Pound) The t irst ~ 111d the ft i.rst wc.an and their intimate 
relations to the gods ia also a subJect of much speculative· literature 
rrom the educated and refined Greeks to the crude Aatec or Central 
Amedca. 
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One of the ear J.].est songs is the fierce recitative of LeiJ.1ech 
(Gen. 4--23) "Heal' me ye wives of L emeol1; harken unto my speech; 
For e. wan have I slain for 111y wou.n6ing anc ... a you ng Il:an for my hur t . 
I i' Cain ~hall be avenged seven fold then surely L emech seventy ar~cl. 
to Ufl.) The sor~f; of Moses an6. l~irieL belong al so t o th iL ec:w: l :y-
P Ealmody.. (Exod. 16.) They wer e con1posed, ~mel Bung e.FJ song f3 by thE: 
people , we may r ell believe , befo!·e they we1•e s et in their present 
used 
Eur:r ou naings. The song or[ :Moses cou16 hard.ly h£cVe beer1 all~ ir. it 8 
p:rf~ 8<=:n t form at the t:i.lt1E: i t is fir st !' f:c or t ed to have been sung, 1. e. 
just befo1•e the oro s s ir.g of the Red See. . It is set as being sung within 
a few days of the departure f'ram Egypt 1 but its obvious referet'l..oes 
makes it seem that at least a part of it did not arpear until Israel 
a~ 
rw<i conpl Pted./\of the conquest of canaan. l ote the ar.achronisms: 
Verse 1~ 11He guid.eO. them in thy s treng th to thy holy habitation. 11 
If 14 "Pangs h o.ve taken hold upon the irJ:labitants of Philist ia. " 
It 15 "Dukes of Edom werE= arl,o.z£ d. . 11 
" 
15 "Mighty men of' Moab treu.b led.. 11 
11 15 "All the inhabite,nt s of canaan a1•e melte c.. a ·;ay." 
Ar:. yet they knew nothir..g of these peoples mentioned, and yet it is 
writ Len with the verbs in the -past tense. The sor..g of· Moses proba bly 
1'){:; a i:e a :92.!' t of their ea:rly cele'to:'at ions on 1~estal days iVhen the 
~ 
leader too u· t he song (Exod . 15 - l fl ) "1 will sing unto the Lo:t•c. 
fo~ 16 hath t l'-nll.<rphed gloriously! The hor se and his rider hath he 
cast into the sea. 11 etc. Then t11e dancing women or an ot her p\ll't of' 
t h e c Jra}Jany took up the res:ponse; "Sing ye to t he Lor d i'or he hath 
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triurr~phed g loriously! Thcs horse a:r;.d. h L :i rider hath he cast i to t he 
·ea . 11 The so call ,ed "song of the Well. " (N'lllilber s 21--17) :i.s also an 
eyan:ple ; The ''Sol~ of Deto!all'' (Ju 0_ . 5) 11 '.1?he Song of Moses " (Deut. 32 ) 
• ar.u 80lM~ uf' t lle Psall1Js are other i i".r:te.r.c eb of thef:e ea1•ly s ong s t ha t 
1 .t er bee erne 2. l"E:rt o:r t h e f; ·-cred. literature of' t h e Hebrew J;E:o:t=le . 
~~ c-;r·e j _f.' P.. r;ong t hat is c al led the "Blessing of !v:ose-s " whicll 
see11s to have been Bung by the; :peoi_: l e , f 'or it speak s of "Mo.:~es " in 
t .e thirC. :;erc;on a .c. 11Ut:s 1! in the first, as the singer B. (Deut . 33 ) 
IHrael se ems to he.ve bcser~ eapeciall.y l' i ch ln sacrc-d song.. . P£-..C:>toral 
lif f-. (:cubtlPss lix a d6.e6. much t o thifJ n<::.tura.l o-ptjJ:1i5t: cf t he rac e . Ana 
their congs s ee ... to be almost ~,vholly :f'r ee~at gross een.rus.li ty that 
it:> ofteL il> E:vid.enc e in the ea.r l y song of :primi t 1l1A peo~les . 
A "BlfH"Ring" that 8 et-m~:: t o ha\JJe . been a n ancient for r,. of s a l u tat ion 
u::~ ~. c:. i!-, thf, meeting and parting i f: wever_ i1:tc Nur.ber s ( VI 24-26) The 
J 
:::entenc ~s rc.ay have bee!J. s:pol er: a l t er11.-:::. tely . A says: "The IJord bless 
theE an<i kee :.;; the,e . 11 B replies, "The Lord maKe hi s face to shine UI)On 
thee ar,.:. be gra.cicu1:; unto thE:e . " A again, ~~~;he Lord lift u p h ie coun-
t.enrr-." e upon thee a ni g'ive thee peace. 11 
,~~h f, IL 6s ::. i :;::g of J·acob" (Gen. 49:1-27 ) is anothel' p iece of this 
a ;cient lj. teratur e r e- set by 1 8. t0r llands . 
~ 
An<iient l€gends seeu; to have bee j.!. lite-rally inco!.>poratea. with-
ht=.Yi ng 1:.'H :r> v:rorlc e 6. ove:r to accor d. v:ith other IJaTtf;; of" the yrh o l ef: 
'rhe Ba _a.c-.m parable s ( :Numb . 2Z-24 ) ::.::-e evi6.ently very old products . Th e 
fir ~-: i.. Crrr.tion (Gen. I ) Leg e nd compa rf;d. with the second ( Gen . I I ) a lBo 
v;i J. :' i:. __ uf1trat e this fact . The two account ::; of Jacob a t Bethel s.rd 
the dua.l ac ount s of t h e :flo o., Abra.ha.m • s trip i nto Egypt • a nd the a f f air 
u f the Pharoah Is ps.ssion for Sarah all i l.hl_ 8 t:ra.t.e thiR fac t. That they 
1er e Eo· a ll origi:ne.l v;i th t he Jews. but were e. pa.rt of t h e l e g ends of 
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the Semetic p eoples is evidenced by the wide-syread use of the same 
I 
legends und.er s lightly d.ifTerent cil' Cl.Unstances and local colorir4];B. 
Many a nciBnt books are referre<i to, which lil\H:J t hc-.ve fornie6. quite 
a c omplete source of' authority for t he l~·.t f;r writers. Since there are 
~ingle r e:re:renc es to oome of theBe work::; , we rhay concluC.e that there 
we.s a larger l iteratur e vrhibh was wao.e use of by thef;e early v.Ti ter·s 
1ho h~_ve failed to ruention their s ourc e::; or i r.fol'lLation . we have 
1¥ 
reference to "The Book o:r th e war s of the IJord. "(Numb.XXI :la-15) from 
v.rh ich we have perha.p s thr ee extract r-> 1 11 a sl;r.tgle chapter: Yv'herefo:re it 
i s ::~aid in"the boo~ of the waxs of the Lorci" etc. .Again 1n the latte:r 
part of lhhe same chapter (v. 27-29) we have a quotat~on :f:ron. the same 
p 
anc ient work. "They that speal<. in prover bs say: "Ccn,e unto Hesh bon" ' etc 
And ~ the intitH?.te knowledge of· the 
:r" 
author vri th the song of vex ses 17-20 a.nd it s association in the chapt er 
lE: a ct. f> or.~ to think. that they were all tal~en fi' o111 the work s thE:n open 
bP-fore tht author • 
.llnoth ·e.r book is mentioned (in II Kings 8- 23 ) e. s the 11Book o f the 
Chronic lee of the Kir.g s of JudEh 11 and. ntill another as the "Book of 
" th e Chr·oniol E::t:: of' t h e Kir~s of Israel. And sometime.s thes e books a.:re 
spoken of as the "Books of the OhroniolefJ of' Kings of Judah a.nd Israel. u 
(I I Ctcron. XVI ll; XXVIII 26; XXVII 7; XXXV 27; 
XXXVI 8; XXXII ~2; I Chron. IX. 1) This much is quite evident 
from the refer ences ~ That they were originally separate chronicl e s 
and th&.t they ha.d a. full history of the Kingdoms of Judah and Israel 
and that later they are cited to as authorities and mentioned as con-
t a i ning fUller £a~ts in the lives of the two 11nes of Hebrew kings. 
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"The Book of Samuel the seer" (I Chron. 29-29) is said to havB 
contained a complete history of Kir~ David-1. e. "first and. last." 
S I 
This 11robably consi~ted of the books of Samuel as we have thali today 
or in similar form. Although. if t he reference imJ)liee that the book 
was vr.r itteri. by srunuel the prophet, we should not think that it 
possibly refers to our present I and. II samuel. 
"The Book of Natha:n the Prophet 11 iB cited (I Chron. 29-29 and 
I I Chr on . 9-29) but i t is not known elsewhere, today. The way in which 
it is ment ioned, w:1thout reference or comment , l t?ad.s us t o think that 
it vms well known to th~.:; v;'l~iters of the Chronicles. In connection w.ith 
the lat t er we have"the Book of Gad the s eer ." (II Chron. 29-29) 
This is the sole reference to t his work. 
The books of Chronicles are re:Jl ete i:n their references to the 
sources o:f th eir in:form:;!.t ion. Togetht"!r with these books already 
mentioned we have fragments of Psalms which were used in the Jevrish 
l i tUl'gy. 
"The Book of Abijeh the Shilonite," (I I Chr on .• 9-29 of. 
I Kings XI-29 ff) and the "Book of I d.d.o the See!'" or the •visions' of 
,, 
Iddo th~ sef,r, or t he "M•Clrash of Iddo the Seer 11 "concerning Jereboam 
the son of Nebat 11 (I I Chron. 9--29) is not infrequently mentioned 
,among the sources of Chronicles. It is S].)oken of as "The Acts of 
Rehoboam by Iddo the Seer, 11 (II Chl., on. 12-15) and is said to be a"part 
of t h e Genealogies"--but the reference may be identtcaJ with thOf.:e 
elE:>ewhere mentioned since they all seem to deal with practically the 
san:e subj ects. ~he "Word of Shemaiah the Prophet tt seems a lso to h e.ve 
dealt with the.t same pa-iod. . (I I Clu·on . 12--15 f:f.) It is scarcely 
sa f'e to sp eculate about the contents of t h ese vs:riuu s books since; only 
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s i llg l e hints ro:·e given as to their c: or:tf:ntB , ar•d. t h e be t ·or the most 
part are i n th e most ger .. eral way. 
,, 
,. Isaiah :the Prophet--son of Amos-- i s cited a:::: the author of the 
histories regaraing the lives of Uz zah and Hezekiah (II Chron. 26-22 ; 
32- - S2 ; of. I.-,a. lr-l) From the r e f er ence it i s harc:tly POBf::ible to 
l.t is 
supp os e that,..Bi ll' book known to us_..., to which the Chronicles refer.,. "The 
VJl"i tir~s of David. and Solomon" are probably royal histol'iec~ which 
chronicle th e events of' the reBpective l'tigns of ther;e kings. 
(II Chron. 8-14 etc.) "The le.st wol'<is--or <icings-- of Davio.u are men-
tj_oned in col:'l..nection with t he censu s taken by David. This "Cel1o'US ., 
wa r:-; rlot i nclu<iec_ i r.:. the royal histol'ie s . (I Chron. 27-24) 
8i nce it Wf.w believed tha t David h ad ilJ.cun: ed. t he wi·ath of God for 
hE ving tE.ken it. ~his census, however, must have served the la t e · 
chr oniclei's and doubtless fornied the basi~ of the l a tf;r genealogies. 
(I Chl'on. 2'"/-24 ; of. I Clll' on. 9-1; 5-17; Neh. 7-5.) 
There is still another boo};: r eferr ed to ir! Chronicles. (I I ChrOn. 
•' 20- 34 ) I t seel11S not to ha ve tleen very well known. We read: Novt the 
r f· st of t he "Act s of Jehosophat," f'irst and. lC1st, behol<i they are 
.. _.,, 
,r i t ten in the Book of Jehu, the s on of Hanan i who it; mentioned in 
the book of the Kirl{?;s of Iro.·ael. 11 11 The Book. of the Acts of Solomon " 
. {-I E.i r;.g s XI--4l) is l~ ef'erred to alfJC. Frozn Josephus vre lea:rn that 
the chronj_clc f· of' th e Highpriesthood Vlere kept, and he hinlself s e en1r:; to 
h 8.Ve h ad access to such a chronology. "The Boolc. of the covenant" or 
"The Book o:f the Law of th E: covene.nt "--as it is often called--
i 8 l i:tnt j .on ed i n Exodus (24-7) and seems to have been 1tlent1cal with the 
t J 
book in v:l1ich "Lo f::eE: Vil 'ote •the law of the Lord. 11 "!he Book of· 
Jabh e:r ,, or "The Upright ones" (JoFhua X 12.-13) s een,b to have been a 
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very ancient book. we ha,;e a n e:x.tract from 1 t: 
r.sun stand thou still upon Gibeon 
' 
A1 c. thou Moon in the valley of Aijalon! 
Anc. th e £>'u n stood still, and the mo on stay eo. 
trr~til the nation had avenged themHel ve s u pon t l!_eir er.elliies." 
And the vtri ter continues: 11Is not t hi s Wl'itten in the Book of 
Jash er?" Again in I I samuel the same book is refe::rred. to and. quc t ec_ 
(1- .... 8) vrh i cl1 g oes to show the book vra e knovrn quit e widely. "He also 
t e.ugh t the uc;e of th e bow. I s 1 t not written in the Book of Je.Bh e:r?" 
},Jo£;ef_; ZE: f-:;ILb to ha vt kept ·a kind of a "Log Bock" t ·o:r we read in 
Number s (ZZ-- 2 ) " Anc~ Mo seb \'Jl'ot e t h i er goings out accordir~ to theil:' 
j otu'r£yir:g, according to the word or th e Lor·c., an6. these are: their 
journeyi,r!.gs acc orc~ine; to their g oir..g r: out. 11 Then f'ollowtd'ia long 
tc.buJ.B.t i on of C.q')al't'Ul'es, journeys, e.nd encan.pn,ent s . Everything about 
the pas. Eg e :po i n t. B t o it s ar.tiqu e Ol' igin. We Ct)me upon njar1y genealogies 
t h e.t seem to he ve beer! ol6.er th~n otu· mos t a ncient histories, and must 
h av e been preserved in w.ri ting for ther e "tYa s l lo priesthood at the early 
dat e of 1jYhich we s peal<. . Great care was taken with thef.ie th~.t t h ey 
~:h cul<i b e preserved to fUture ages. After the return fi'om Babylon 
several f a nd.l tes seem t o have been ostracised because there were no 
:"ecor c.s of' t heU' genealogical standing. (Vi d Ezl, a and. Nehemiah.) 
Fragments of autoblograph}' ax e also l<: ncvm in later times. and 
t hese f.ieE:n·: to have been set in our present reoord.s and to have beer:.. 
vo:rk ed over and eup:9lemented by hands other than those that flrst wrote 
t hern. Refe:r enc e i s 1r.a6.e to Nehemiah and Ezra, as products of' :reG.&\3tf;6. 
ai..i.to1Jiog:ra·J1y. one fragment includes Ezra VII 27; IX 15. This is a 
fragment of vih io~-~ it ·v-::roul c seelil that vre have neither the beginning nor 
11 
the ending. Nehemiah I---- VI I 73; XII 27-43, and XII I 4-31• are 
other fi'agm ent s of autobiogre.phy redacted perhaps after other parts of 
these original works ha<i been lost. 
There seems to have been a n ancien t la.nd book called •The Book 
of the Survey" (Josh. XVIII-9) from it we read: · "And the men went and 
passed through the land ana. d.escri be<i it/ by cities ,into seven parte 
in a Book." certainly it would have been dif:ficul t to describe 1 t had 
the writer not had son1e such book of' survey. lfhe exact wording of this 
bo ok may still be contained in Joshua XVIII (beginni:ng at verse 11) ~ 
XI X chapters. Should. one r ead. th F.:.t long and tedious proceE:s of lane. 
di visior:. arnol'!.g t he tribes, he would feel that_, if the writer had not hsd 
acce:-'s t o such a book he; eurely ought to have had. In addition to 
-' 
t h i s long l i st of sources of' the Old Testament we lc.now that there was 
a l arge Sol omonic 1 · te:rature; t hat has not been r r6served. to us. we 
l' ead. (I Kings 4-32J'f.) "And he spoke thr ee thousari. C.. proverbs•" a part 
of which we have in the book of the Pl'oveTbs. •His songs · we:re a 
thousanc.. a nd. five .. 11 We have ala)ng the Psalms a t ·ew s ongs that were 
anciently ascribed. to Solomon, but t he greater part of these rJ iany 
sor:g are nowlost. It is possible that some of' these proverbs are 
still preserved in the extra-biblical Wisdom literature~ •A.nd he 
s-_pake of trees f'rol"l': t he cedar that if! in Lebanon , ever.. unto the 
hyssop the.t springeth out of the wa J. l ; h e ::rpoke also of' the bea~5ts 
n c.. of the f ovrl s aJltd of the cree-pi:ng thing s and. of' fish es ." Here_, 
evident ly is a lal'ge; natural sc i ence tha t is entirely lost to us. 
I 
There car" u E; littJ.e; dou bt t hat there was a large:: Davicii c, Prophetic, 
Legendary , and Apocryphe.l 11 t er a ture fiOli: wl1ich our :pr e8ent Old Tes-
t £.ment waB t aken . and of ·which th ere is no direct mention made. 
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Thf;r f; iE evidence er~ough that at the h eart of the OJ.c, Testament 
Law lies the 11Book 11 Ol' uroll 11 written by Moses• (Cf'. E:xod. 24-4.) 
4 
There can he no valid o't:jection to thi E: thesis : 11 Mo Bes wrote in some 
book the law a.e it was <ieli vel ' ed to hirn. " "And l1oses wote thi s law 
and. C..el l ve:rea. it ubto the priests, the F;cns of Levi, which be~:>.x the 
e:rk of tht=; covena nt of t he Lo:rc... 11 (DueL.. 31-9) The recorded laws 
EPee ifY that they-the lav.Js--shall b E: "r es,C. 11 oE sr.J ecif-ic occasions 
to the peor le. Without any doubt thi s was the tnlcle¢us of the 
11Tcrah 11 t hat in aftf:r year a played so conf>tbicuous a :part, in the life of 
the J ewish peo-ple. That MoseB vn· ote such a book is a bE:lief,repeat ed 
fr equently by le.ter Ol d Tes tament VJl'it E:-rs . (Ezl'a ~-2; 6-18; 7~6; 
Neh. 8: l-18; I I Kings 2.2-8: .23-.25; II Chron. 34-- 14; ~5--6 and 12 etc.) 
That t he book discovered by H.ilkiah in thE: t:iniE:8 of' Josiah l J8.S euP-
pos€:6. t - ho.v e ue f~r. that book, there is small doubt. ~hifi n:uch -~an be 
Rta.ted ana. still lee.ve th e MoB&ic author Bh i ... - o f the Penteteuch all 
u nt ouched: This 13\ll'vey of the sources of the 13o oks of' the Old Testa-
ment ttuat br ing us to thi f:l conc lu r.-; ion, viz. 'fhe.t Israel'~ later canon 
'f.T2.C! fO lJ.n<ieC. oL a large })rehir.:toric and. profane lite:r ature. Saba.tier 
remark s : !! Instead of the homogeneity formerly attributed to t hel'11 
(the Books ot' the Old Testament) we find i r the historic books a 
~.e.bric v.roven of docuwentf, yet more ancient whose veri-colored th:t·ee.d.s 
.. ~1·e easily .distinguishe~le, making c leax that the Penteteuch a.n<i Books 
or J oshua., Judges, Se.n:uel, and. Kings as sumed their ~= reLent. forrns at a 
ery late <iate. (Relig. of Auth. P. 2!6) With reference to the 
Bte. tell.e:et. o:r Prof. Kautzsoh above quoted (q. v.) we may say that the tl/ 
facts force the c onvictior: upon us that "in IS'l'e.el x x the e8l'lieet 
literary period ?tef; :pr eceO.eC. by one of' song and legend." 
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Nor c3.o es this f act 1nva1iC.e.te t h e hibt Ol 'Y o:t· which these are a 
... 
pa:rt. It would in ordinary instances seem to make that history more 
trustworthy. Does any one thinl<. the hiRtory of Josephus regE!Tcl.ing 
the J ewe le s::~ t rustworthy because the Jewish historian used the works 
of the royal hi storian of the coUI't of' Herod the Great; the re -:;or<is 
,:t_tt,. 
of the Aeomonieu_. Dynasty e.nd the Roman archives? Is l·~ot just the 
o:-n:csite the orciinsry c o:nclu f:>ion? I s not the bi.story of :r.usebius a 
net \vork o:f hi 1::>tory drawn :from trad1 tion and earlier documents'? Yet, 
while we do not state t hat his hictories are infallible, we look upon 
them, <:">S fol' the most part, trustworthy, in their main contention. Who 
coll ected these various d0cuments of the Old Testament no one can s ay _ 
\'lith c ertainty . Scholars think that fi'om certain lines of cleavage 
they can designate earlier att~wts at combination of these ancient 
recor ds . They find in certain records, for instance, the n8llle of God 
is uniformly spoken of as Elohim; and in anothel' set of recorcis He 
i spol~en of a s Yahweh. Hence they have given the name s of their chief 
char acteristic s , desigantir..g one set of' documents as the "J "; another 
another as 
a s the "E";" •n," eto. Nor is it easy for one to deny the cogency of 
th e ir reasonings"' if' one were so disposed. But the at t e11;pt to break 
t hene recor<is up into theil' elements h a.s become almoet humorous s.s one 
witnesses t h e ext6nt to which sane of the critics have gone. While, 
•• i n the main, one might be led to conclude that various original ele-
n.ents entered into the historic and poetic book s of the Old Testament, 
yet the a.ssum"Pt ion t hat t hey c an be resolved into tllce1r pr1mi t i ve 
ele~ents, and eve n t he redactorial elements be definitely sorted out 
and ts.bule.ted "R 1 ", 11R 2 ", "R 7 
, etc., is somewhat humorclus. 
• 
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It is an a:t•gument th.at might well have been used by the ~·turety oppoent·s 
of these vi ews &.nf-abulatec.. as an ro.·gumentum ad absurd.unl. (See "The 
O:rigi:r. of' the PelltatE:UCh tt by W. F. Warren in "Bibl i cal World" Vol • 
XVI I I No.3 . Sept. 1901.) In a general way one n,ay a ssurt:e that.) if' 
all the~ warks and references to sources were destroyed in 
Jo sephus...~~ scholar s oould very easily piok out the passages tm. t are 
directly or i ndi rectly taken from other sources, or at least f:iomc- of 
t h eBe would readily be reoognizeo. as quotations . But d.estroy all 
copies and quotat ions from those copies for four hundred years and then 
who will say that Josephus might not have met some Christian Apollos 
at Rome and have written t h e dis-puted Christine passages and others whioh 
have evidently been the workss of int er polaterB, as "R, ~ "R2 ," "R7 , • 
eto. 5h1s argument has been put very strongly :{by wm. F. warren in 
his lectures on the Ethnic Religions given annually to the students of 
Boston Ur.iversity School of Theology.) In this way 11~e jrefaoe" to 
th e Discipline of the- . .Methodist Episcopal Church has been re-written 
and cha.r~ed somewhat evEry que.Ol'ennium f or more than a hu11ored years. 
The later Bishops of the chUl'Ch have referred to older 11Pl'efaces 11 i n 
.s 
thcir later r e-vision~. Yet, let amy one tw~e the later disoiFlines, 
for inBtance that of 1884 ali.d attempt to pick out those elenjc-1-:,t c: th~L t 
J . 
h E 'I.re ~q:rp eared, then dise.:p:peared, and. the:r. re-appeared. again. It cer-
tainly cannot be done with any degree of certainty, fi'om any sir:.g l e 
~opy . If' this 1s true of so late a document , how will men hope to treak 
up these ear-li C;r f~ragments and make then1 yield up their element s as the 
assayer the mineral. ThiH f::houl6.. bE: s aid.: that if th6 work is done, 1 t 
must nebf-l ' as£>1.l.me to be ought but sr>eci.lle.tion a11C. neve-r covered with the 
garm€:nts of· a s::;~ec!. truth. l'hen we come t o pro:phetj_c l iterature/ the 
problem as to h ow anc_ wl1y the :pr e::;ent Bool{. P> of the Bible VJere chor-;er~ 
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a ncl_ oth er s of ··eer.·:inly equa.l or superior merit wer e not chof::er. a.s a 
part of t he Jew·ish canon, it ll!Ust be confE; l':f::ed tha. t the problem hEH3 
_ ~ ne ver beeL ~:>ol ved. wi t l1 much satisfaction to critical l!tiTidf5. certain 
bookf:l of the Apocrypha, it ir~ cona1;only agreed, are far superior to 
s c%e of the canonical bookf; , if their rner i t is to be judged by scholars 
of today. While it is :frankly a.d!nit t ~d, that for the most part, the 
Apocryphc-, 1~8.11 ~:> f al' below the standal'O. of· the c ano:r.ice.l books of' the 
Old Tes tament , a ff;W of' its buot :c; al' e sur,erior proouctions. 
I n b~ i t e of the fact that the Apocrypha we.8 c or;s iO.e;:r E· <i extra-
canonical by the Palestinean Jew, yet with the conviction that everything 
of' J ewish or igin was far above the per value of the ethnic world., the 
Egyptie.n J ev; tave th E; Apocrypha a brief canonical standing. I.t was 
t h i B fact- ---that it was once a part of th e Jewi sh canon a nd. the fact 
of itr:: havir~g been placed an;or"g the bookR of the Septe.ug6nt that led 
t h e J.&ter theologians to excuse itB e.oinisbion into the catholic cs.non 
at tht=; council of Trent ir~ thE: 16th cent\ll'y·. (Rein1: Einteilu11g II 375) 
for the la ttl' 
The chief reason, or rather one of t he cl1ief r ea f::Ol.i.f> 1 "canonization of· 
the Apocrn-ha in the catholic ch\.U'ch we.R th e.t certe, j_n d.octr~ne s of· 
r e c ognized standir€ found their wh ol e bUpp ort as gogmas of the church 
in t h f-: Al;ocryphal books . a\li.d. a o o-or dina t e rea son for this c~:moniza-
tion may be found in the Church's e.t t i t 1..1C.e toward the tradition of 
) 1
. VJhich the~::;e bool'- :::; ha.cl been no small part. Among the pr e-e:xilic Jeva; the 
Pentateuch waR the Bible. Among the poet-exilic J ews there seems to 
have cee:n a tenO.en...;y to h old. sacred almo :::; t every ?ll'iting that ante- · 
date<i t hE: exile . The supposition that all pr&-exilic books were 
,. 
destroyed r,n r< ure .,_ w:ri tte.n l ·Y Ezra in thl"ee n1onths can ,scarcely ~~ 
be held to r ep:resent a historical feet. That f:uch a scribe could have 
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which the story probably refer s . There if:: r~c e-vi6.cr.ce that the histori-
cal books of Kir.gs, SaliJUel, Chronicles, etc. were held canonice.l, or fer 
t h :::.t :t:uat t e:r the so called prophets eithel ' , bf:fore the exile. But d'ur-
~ 
ing the exile,,._ aftel' the return all was chang.ed, the abused. p:coph e t s , 
profane histories and songs , all becawe sacr e d.. And even the pest-
exilic book s bec~ur.e "hidcien" and then "discovereci" again. I t is certain 
t hat there waf.=: liJUch confUsion even <iow:r. t o a quite la.te date in the 
Pre-Chistine history of' the Jews as to which of the books were carwnic al 
and which not. certain books of· t he rrese11.t canon were not canonical 
wh en certa.in books of the p resent Apocrypha were classed. as canonical. 
Early l i sts of the ca11onic al bookR lea_ves no doubt on this point. 
This confu s~ion was never very clearly dispelled until the fall of 
Jerusalem and the Ja.mni a council. 
At the time of Athanasius (367 A. D.) the Apocrypha is classed 
among the book s "t o be r ead", but not given a place in the canon , 
proper, of the Christian church. ( Vid. Refer ence to t h e Festal Epistle 
of Athanasius 39 - 1 - 768 Ed Bernard.) Two books, viz., "Bal'uch 11 
anci the "JL'pistle of Jere111iah 11 were giveE canonical s tanding by the 
GTeel< Fa th ~.:r s i n the 4th an<i 5th centuries, but EaEtern ca.thol i c im.1 
O..ebarr· ed the Apocrypha, in genere.l, l argtl¥- btcau se of its evident 
,infer iority to t he canonical nooks • 
.' 
The percipitate judg:mmnt of st . AugustinE: and some of the leading 
Roman Bishops finally forced the authority of t h e Apouypha to be 
conceded by the later chUI'ch in spite of a strong party that op:posed 
it s c anon i zation . Jerome discrinmmted against it; in the 8th cent m:y, 
Bed.e and Alcium; in the 9th, Peter of Cluny, Hueo and Richard of st. 
Victor; Rul)ert neutz and. J ohn of Salisbury in the 12th century; Hugo 
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of St. Ca.ro i r. the 13th; ~icholas Of Lysa in the 14th; Antoniu s , 
Bishop of Florence, in the 15th; Cardinal s Xirnenes, Cajetan and 
Pico of Mirand.ola i n the 16th; a l l tool;: strong grounds against the 
• pr'opose<i canonical acceptance by the c~tholic church. But i n bPi t e of 
e.l ~ , 1 t vra.s made cenonical at Trent i n the 1 6th centll!'y. (Vid. H. c. 
Sh t ldon ; 11 A SybtE-rr. of Chri stian Doctrine" TP~. 124 and. 125; Reilr1; 
Eir:.:teilur.g II 391--392.) 
Protestant theologians opened the subject anew duxing their inter-
necine wars after the death of Lut her, and rejected the Apocrypha f or 
the f 'ol l owi:r1g l'easons: (let) Because of the distinctly lower standa.rd 
portrayed i n them ; (2d) Because of .their le.ck of' canonicity among the 
Aro Rt olio Fathers; {~d) Because of' their late accelJtance among the 
books of the canon by the catho11lo Ohurcrh. (Some o:r th e ·peculiar• 
catnolio dogmas were founded in these Apocryphal books, viz.; Purga-
tory in Wisdom I II 5-- 6; Meritorious works, Tobit IV lO and XII 9 1 
Sir I II 30 XXIX 11-12.) Any one of these thr ee req.sons would have 
been suff icient t o hav e made the ir cs.nonical aaoeptanoe impossible to 
the early Prot e s t ant Church • 
.More liberal opinions prevail t od.a.y. a.:r.d probably men • s minds al:'e 
les ~ biased a ga i nst t hese books, or perhaps it may be said that they are 
mq~e biased in favor of these books! There are many Protestant t heo-
{ 
~log.ians "''tho c ontinue to believe, in spite of all t h i 11g :::; to the con-
tra.ry , that some of the books r f the ApocrYJ>ha, if judged by their 
hist or i c wor t h ar.c.. i.ntrir!sic value :rrorn a religious point of' view, 
shoul d. be clas. ed 2.s canonica l. It is p ossi ble ths.t if e. Protestant 
Eucumeli.i c a l council should be held in the fu t ur e , tha t f :OlLie of· the 
Apocrypha. VlCUld. lie placed in the new canon and some of the books now 
accrf,c~itc:C. w ulC.. be omi t t ed from their place) in fEet, as common 
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ua:1age 11as deposed. theH, ir. practice. 
To specifY: (1) The Book of the song of songs has stood upon 
a :PT' E";c ariout:; f ooting thl!.ough ·all its canonical h istory. In the neal' 
•pe.Rt, so great and. orthodox a man as Adam Clarke se:ys in hiEs 1Iltro-
d.uct i on to the "Song of songs" that 1 t. ir; v~nolly la ;:;king in religious 
significa.nce; and. he aC..vise s all .you!'l.g clergymen to beware of' 1 t as 
a.n irreL i.g i ou s book unworthy of the text of e, ser mon. (Vid. Clark's 
,• t I 
Cc:til.ments.:r: iE: s :Introduction to t he 11 Song of Songs." ) 
~t:h is he . ~-Y -- not as a ce.sv.e.l remark tJUt a s a firw con v ::Lc t ior"L and 
e.fte:r much fltu<iy of the b ook. I will briefly note its varying for -
t u nes , f~ inc E: i L c a .no:r.ical place has been contestcd with unusual 
warmth , and vre.fl in ea.r ly times under the ::,~ell of rabbin1ED.1. defended 
I ~ , 
with mor e thHn ordinary fervor. 
It i~ co:mmonly conced.e d t hat it is only by vil'tue of a l ' a b bini cal 
i n t r.:r.pr e tation of the "love of the Lo ver 11 t hat i t i s- nacie to express 
the uffcction of J eho vah fol' hi s I m-ael and the waywardness of the 
1 ;a id.en a . I ~"'ael' ~ unfai thf\llnes s t o Hitn - --only by virtue ot· r,uch en 
./lle:n \nG.rianif:_;r.:'l i ~:.: i t that it has been able to make any pretense what-
ever to a. c nonicB.l worth . The r ec,l ; ·o i t at isf>'Ue is , aDd h au a1. wa:ys 
been, if: thi s rabbinical interpretation correct? Thi s can only be 
known by e. stuciy of the bolak.. Anciently the pendu1UD1 swung to the 
:lir:, · t. 1 E i tE fuvox-i. e., about the time of the council of Ja.mnia, 
t1 t too.e.y r abbi ni sm i f': not i n favol' • consequently the book is in scant 
:re.vol ' with s cholars and fo:r devotional or exegetical pu:rposes, it i s 
prac tically valuelE:ss. The ::::~ong-or series ot' ~;ongs e.s some think--
i t! th ough t Ly lriarzy- to have been originally v;-ritten to be used du:ring th e 
King' s week of the lli&I'l' iage c erewony; and,by some} it i s thought to 
hE.ve been orig ina~ ly a Eiort. of c e.ntat ~ with solo e.nc. chorufl paJ:'ts. 
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I t seen.;s to have bE:en '11/!'itten originally without a he::.ding Ol ' o&.-y:tion 
ar.d came to be called "The Fine st song • u 11 The Peerless song," or the 
11 So11g of songs , 11 ( D '7 1 LflJ l' V!> e.nd s e emed to indica te that i t wa.s 
,. 
t:~. f~ong superioV to e.ll other f:i ong E. Then allegorical Rabbiniam 
touched it with its magic wand and turned it to gold. Rabbi Nathan 
says of it: "At first it was said that Proverbs, canticles, a.11d 
i-..n.~ 
Eccles ic. s te s vrere apocryphal. They were said to" of the PBr abolic 
vr.ri tings and not of the Hagiographa until the men of the treat Syna-
gogue came and eX})lained ~ " (see W. R. srni th : ··Old Testament in the 
Jewish Church 181 Note 1.) This is probably the trusth of' its early 
st atus. First a love s or.g; thE: r: growr. popular at King •s We~k; then 
int~ oduoeci as e. pa:rt of that ceremon ial; then touahed by Rabb1n18111 into 
c andnici ty. Then appointed to be read on the e ighth day of the Feast 
I 
of the Pa8eover (Hasting • s Bible Dict i ona.ry, Vol. IV, P. !589 c 2.) . 
as Ruth was to have been read on the ~d day of the Feast of weeks, and 
Lamentations on the ninth day of' Ab or the anniversary of the burning 
of t h e Temple by the Che.ldeans, and as Ecclesiastes was to be read on 
the thirteenth of Adar--the op enir~ day of the feast of Purim. ( ~ 
(vid. i b i d N 2) 
It rnay s eem i:;trange to somt that t h ese most questionable Books 
of' the Old. Te FJtan;.ent were given so conspicuouE a placE; in the Jev. ish 
) Liturgy,. but it account s for their canonical standing after they had 
bE,9ome a :part of the Liturgy. And given rabb :i.ntsr.-1 a r i ght to interpret, 
no one will doubt t heir ap tness in the Jewish Liturgy. Thus their 
contents wi t h rabbinism is sufficient to explain both their place in 
th e Liturg~r a nd t he ir p lace i n th e canon. It seeuJs to illustrate 
anot h er point which will be brought out later that t he church or 
~ 
council can~legislate a popular canon i n to use; all of its legisla-
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tion will fa l l t~l at, eventuall~r. A t1·ue canon can only be made by 
placing i n law what has becorne axUZ'& the le.v:r of 11fe
1
in fact. An 
appeal to the s:puitual lives of the l~ eaders is what must be made by 
hose who would. have a true canon for a.ny church. You eRn no more 
legislate into existence a canon than you can give a man a character 
or memory. The only books thus legislated in t.o the ca11on ·are the only 
books that llave become obsolete. 
Because of a sentiment that rabbinism had strained a point in 
inter•pretation of ttlove" 111 the Book., theTe seems to have been some 
que stion as t o t h e propl~iety of admitting the "Sot~ of sorJgf:iu ir.Lt o the 
c8.r1.0n at Jamn1a. But Rabbi Akibe.--who seen,s to habe been a doininat-
ing peTs onality at t hat council says with Jnuch apparent warmth! "God 
f'Ol' bid.~ Jo one in Israel has ever doubted that t he 11 Song o:f sor.gs'' 
defiles the hands (i. e. is pure and c anonical) for the whole world 
· i s not wor·th the daY on which the song ftfl given to Israel. For all 
of the W!•itings ere holy (i. e. of the Hagiographa ) but the song of 
songs is the 11Holy of the Holies.~ Henceforth the song of songs was 
t o be a part of· the Jewish canon, and because of this fact it was to 
be a part of t he Christian canon , and that without Il!U.:::h conuMmt f or 
Rabbi Alc.iba was one ot' the most powerful membel· s of the resuaci tated 
sarw.eor im . origin accepts the iong on· thi s au thority and explains 1 t 
I ( . . t .... , 8cc o:re:..J..ng o 1,ne rabbiniEiri of the JeV!ish Church. st. Berr.E"sd ~ ees in 
~t & prophecy of th·e mystical !'elat ion between the lovir!f; Christ anci 
t h e v.re.yv.-al'c. Church, e.nci eXJ)ls.ins it itl an .Alexandl•ian vein in eighty-six 
setrmon£; v:hich cio not g et f'urth el ' then the first verse of the thirci 
chapter. 
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Lat er in the church rabbinism fai led to H<?ctisfy ::-; owe mi nds and 
thif.1 diBtinctly ilow level of Btr.tmal love became a f'ulcrum over v.hich 
t h E AP OCl'YI-''11 8.. W8.t; lif'ted ~nto the Catholic Church . Theoc.ore of 
$XA. 1iflptsestia who belonged t o t h E EEf:Tg t t i c school of' Antioch helci that 
th e love :portr 8.yed was siJI;ply and pur e ly a hmnar. "i'f"E;ctior~ . Later the 
Church a.LathelLat iz ed. hi s views ar.a. 'theoc.ore himself' for holding them; 
t h i r:.; wa f.:i <ioLelat t he council of cor.s tant i noi)i:e in 5 ... 3. 
The f'act that the song of songs b f:lor!gE:d. to t hE: Jewish ce.non, ar1d. 
was acce1>t ed by the Apostolic Chu.rch maG.e it 8 posi ti or. i n the Reform 
Chu.rch almost i tnprE:gnable. Luther be lieved the book canonical, e.n6. we 
ln~ov; that Caf;; tell io was banished 1':rcm Geneva for eX})re s f.:ing his views 
that j_t v;e>. s unwol ' thy to ::;tal"!d. i n the canon. He thil1k.s that he de t E:ctB 
in it a 11 Geistl ich Buhllied." This was i n 154 4 , ana: li!al'ks for us the 
posit i on tak.E:l: upon the book by th e Geneva. coterie of' theologian s . 
This t:se elu:: a litt le strange when vre r e call thEt calvin rejected the 
authority of I I Pete!' ar.:.d. the b ook of· Revelation. 
A century lettr Hugo Grotuf:J EJtCJ:"t ed. 1::. movement agair.Lst lht s 
cc. nor1ioity v:hich all but unhorsed the trac~itional interprett:Jt1on • 
• Af.· co-labo:r·c:r· wi t h hilu ! ! thit> vrork we see sueh names as R. Sil.uon, 
clericus ~.nd Whiston. If' the exact truth VJE..f:• t o be to ld. about its 
place in the theological world, it woulct have 1to be said tha.t i t is 
I ·racti.ce.lly v~t thou t r e ligious value 
-its g old has lost i ts magic &};:- ell . 
beceu~:;e the rabt:i n i f::m tha.t gave it 
~e Book of Esthe!' has also had 
a ve:.ried. hist ory in i tD coLr.E..ct ion w.1th the sacred ca:r10n. It is not 
lr.t::nt i c r.ed. by the GTeek transle.tor of Sj.rach~n 132 E. c. ~or· does the 
book of Sirach Ir1E:ntion eith er Esther or Morct~cai in his "Hymn of th e 
I <: I 
Father s "-- /fOt ll_.(Jcuv vM VDS--tovmr6. the close of the book.. It 
seemE that t h E'": c h<:-.rec tel'B could. scaTcely have been known to him in the 
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Role; of· t he; Book of· Esther and he not have mentioned. th em in his cata.-
it 
l.QgUe. Josephus mentions it but"does not seem to have been included 
p,n:ong t he book s of t h e pr c-c c;.r.cr.i cal canon of the Jeww. •In the Jerus-
alem Talnn.ld. (Meg. 70. -4.) there is s. f;tatement t hat ej.ghty-f'ive elders, 
inclu6.irlf!; more thar: thirty pror;h e t s , h £t.c1 flcruples about the Feast of' 
rur im , &t vrl""L i ch Estht:r was read publicly, because ther e VH3.R no sanction 
ftJr i t i n the Lav: of Moses . (vid. Hastings Bible Dictionary P. 77S c 2) 
Bu t o.t t hA council of Je.mnia it was c ons idere d. a · ·axt of the canon. 
Th if': p lace wa s & r:: Burc<i wher• it was C..esigna ted, probably by _.Ezra) or the 
Gree.t Syno.gog,1.:te , a. s a book to be reed at the Feast of Pu.rim. This gave 
1 t a plP.ce in the J ewi 8h Li t uxgy because of 1 ts pe.rtictic ter~dell.cies ar. o. 
bir.c E:- t hig Rtory of the good QUElE:n EE:Jther a no. th E; Hero llordecai and 
their rr;arvelous 6.E>li verance oi" the J ewL.h people fron! cieath, we.s belie ved 
~!.Nt 
toA bt~~. t rue, it soon became popular ~ong Jewish readers. 
Its canonicity was brought in qu e stion in the Christian Church on 
acc w.nt of its lack of re,lig ious tendencies. It nowhere Dlentions t he 
nalr;e or God, although it tr.ust be adn1i t t ed t hat He BtEnc.::> i n the back-
e;round e.s ruler ar!6. over-ruler of events. While th€Xe i r:; no lr•E>r.tion of 
Go d. , t h e lt i!1g of' Persia. is mentioned 187 times and his k ingdom twenty-
six ti~mes. It is not held to be an i rr eligious book, it is simply not 
relig i ous. we find no reference to this b-ook in the lftew Testament, 
nor is there an eryression tl1at seeu·.s t o have come from that source. 
• our· 5'\ll' ~'l'i ne i s heightened when we read the el eventh cht::pter of' Helrews-
' 
t he Mere chaJ)tE;r of t he Bible--that compe.re.tively urJcnown heroe s ar e 
n:E;ntio~ed "cut nothing is said of Esther or Mordecai. "of whom th~ world 
was not -worthy." Philo seetuB not to ha. ve been fa.Iniliro• v:i th the ,.vo:rK. 
n 
I n 170 A. D. 14ileto of Sa.l'dis make s a. lit s of• t he Books of the 
Old Testament but makes no mention of Esth ·E!!.". Reither Theodore of 
MevsTLs stia , nor the great Atha.nasius adll1it it to a place in the ce.non 
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but Origin, cyxil oi' Jerusalem, J e l ' OTJc a ll(i Augustinr- recognize 1 ts 
canonicity. .Amphilochius a1'ter giving the canonical books says! "Solue 
ac:..c_ the Book of Esther." Gregory of NeJJanzen i n the fourth century 
admits it as does Leontius in the fifth; Jun111us in the sixth remarks 
that i ts che.xacter is doubtf\l.l B.TLd Nice})horus in the ninth q_uestionf3 
its right t o a c a nonicc.l :place. Luther says of it together with I I Mao. 
"I have .so little favor for this book and the Book o:f Esther that I 
\Ush that t hey did not exist.• (vid. Hastings Bible Dictionary, Arti-
cle "Es ther!') Even eo good and consel'vati ve a man as R. F. Eort ~..n1 says 
of it: "If the details are cor:r·ec t , .t hi8 only goes to erJ.1ance the njoral 
O.ifi.. · cul tif:r· of the book." (Revelation ar~d. t h eBi ble, P. 208.) Its 
inordinate Jewish tendencies gave it a :Pl2.1!fe in the Hebrew liturgy but 
-:.no::;e vel'Y facts t hat introduced i t into the J tvridl C&.non e.re a bar-
efi'E.'Ctual age. in~~t i t!:: i<ieE.l f; J.n thf; Ch::c J.etian church . EccleBiaf:;tes , 
a lthoue;h it ·::; ble.tantly p es£:1mi s t i c ili itL v;hole tu.E: ~ r.(.. a.);:y.,arent ly 
tinged , i th Ep icureani sm o.nc. So.d.C.uce a n skepticism, wf_;_.- supr os6d. t<.: ha ;,·€; 
·~._., c(;,r~ f rom the pen of Solomon. This vias a n eaf:>y :p2..s s!)Ol' t into any 
C8 o of the J e•, s . Th e Aboth vf Raobi Nathan declareB t hat Ec lesic..Biet; 
secu1·eo. its c anonical tandi!l.g throt..~gh t he §re~.t Synagogue, together 
V!i th PI· over'· o a1 <i t hE: sor~ ct · scrlg s . I n the timef:· of the rj_ VE.1 schoo l f-~ 
of s.~ :::J1 : :.ai a n d Hill el doubt V'E.fJ throwr. upo. it ::: che.rEcter by t he latter 
wh j_ e th ·R dro:n,.JE:r.-$ :=;t a nchly suyported its clail lB . It ifi no t only .tOt 
c tl'if:;tj_e_n, bu t it i s r anlcly anti-Ch:ri£:t iaL i:r_ it ... tc r.e and sentiment , 
1:· 1t ir~ £-.I-i te of' -:h i B fact, sir~c e it ,_. t?. s a part of the Bacr e c~ J 1 t er s.tm, e 
ci ~. l:i. f; Jt:V'.'B, ~t was a h eritr..gt of aith i c t he Chl'istiHn rorld. 
The oc f : o :r Dar..iel , Ezel\: ic.l, Nehet:iah, and Ruth have all l:itcc<i 
ir. i!clil:1:ey 1~ 1:::·. ceE 11 through the cr.nturiee . Bl.:t t the:~..r ;,aw:r·th t o t he 
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t og etLer one c~_n r.ot say, alt hoguh t he .... ollec ti oE W&L_ :.,rat a bly ~Jade lll 
. 
the e f:rly Po£>t-eJ~.ilic tin,e& . And e& a whole t hey were received ii t o t he 
Ciln· i f ; t l &. :L Church. 
•.rhus it will be Been tha i" canol"l i za.tion i f:i no t e.n ac t, but a proce£:s. 
Th e t Lt ory c f' ..: "· .or;t zc.t iorL has often been the hifJtory of a book i t f:ielf . 
of the Holy SD:riif,tures v:e.s c>.lso a gradu~l process. As th -, history c f" 
M 
a11y I11ovement i o selden seer .. vri th sharp corners-- s e l dom precipitate is 
II 
t e hj_s t o!'y of c B.rio:niz e.t io ~ . It. began as we have BE:6l1 with song s and. 
lEo · e :r:. ~_ B , the Ten Wcrda, the Levitic" llE.v: , t h e Deuter nolllic Code, t he 
lifE: of Mose-s , thE; history of' kings, priests, prophets, people, al f __ ov;ed 
tor; r- ther and their confluence was th E; five l looks of· Moses which api:eare<i 
i .u the ir pr ese t fo-r m--or pra.c tic &l l y ~ :o-r:.r· obc. ly Hot l e.t 6r than the 
tin1 e of Solon on. 
This w &_c· congi dered the most important p 8I't of' the J ewiBl1 canon. 
They were accustomed. tu C.ivid.e t h eir ~acred books into thr ee pal'ts. They 
c ~ leQ t1e l ir st t he Torah-- 17 7 7 fl --and they wer e accustomed to 
co Tp~_r e t h i£ Y?ith t h e Holi c f' P.clies. It inclu<ied the b ooks of h e 
Pr: _t&.t~u ch--Genes1s, E:xo<ius , Levlticus , NUJlllel ·s , a n d. J E:'1.1- t erononiy. 
& leg end i • (Pirke Aboth I 1) in the Mishna that Mose .. g8.ve 
i..hE; To:reh to J f:lhuE.., ar.a. Joshua to the Elders , a nc.. the F.ldm's to the 
pro_ h e B , 8. 1c1 t h e p:roph E:ts tc th 6 lhH l of· t he Great Sy nagogu E; . The 
se-c on d portion as cal l ed the Prophets 0 'X ':J ] -Rabbinisrn 
' ' . 
oo1 . -ared thJ.s to th e "Holy Place , " as beir~ sacrso. 1.-r-deed. but lees 
i.::·.11 t: _f~ T o:r ~ Th is group i s di v i decl into two smaller g:r oup s , 
z. ( 1) Th e 1E r ier I! &. n6. HLr-; t cr" ::r cr.h ets Joshua and Jucige .~ ( to 
/r.ic ~ Rutl: f. f-f-Tf. F-. t o hc.Vf; l ·c~~ onge.C. ) I and II sa.muel, I and I Yilgs _ 
~he::)e we_• c:. the "vrophetE;'' of g:rf': ~.t e Ft est e r-:n: , anc. l;y f'&.r the mos t j.n-
pcrto.r~t p £..rt or :the group , <w .:;or· C.ing to thP. Jewish rr:inc.. Tho Be '!.<1 ich 
·::EJ t ~T.:.:. thb i. •• ajoi · and minor pr o~hets w&l 'E:: gl' oupec u n(e · the head. of 
t h e , o- ::: e.J. ] f :C. 11 1E.ter Pl'OihE<ts 11 • Isaiah , Jeremiah , &!J.d l~zekiel axe 
n r:~ :Lrigle Look . (No tE:: . I t ::;hould. be recB.11Ad that Daniel C.o es not 
1 foun · e 1 ·.br::.ry " r.n6. ttgathcl ' bc tlgeth c-r t h e ac ts of the Kir~B and 
pl~ophetB e . . c. c.f David." (II Mac. II 1 3 ) Hoy·E.ve-r r~.uch c..oubt Diay be 
CEFJt. upon the SE::CO!Hi bo ok o f t h e 1laccc ... e n histories there is no go od 
:::: es.sor. t 0 U.oubt t he veracity of' thiti Bta te1t,e11t. Thi s nm.y be the 
fra.u<i whi ch vri ll be discum:~ed i n the f o110"Ning chB.r·tH' u nC..&r the ttHidden" 
literatur e or t h.e Bible. ~he third. group is c lleC. s i mply the "WJ:•j_tirJgsn 
---- C] , ?.. .7 J7 7 --mor e cmm.:.or.ly k nown ir: l e.t e,_ t 1 I::J PR as the Hagiogr s:ph a . 
G'fc: t.lie least holy of the tl"!ree grO'lJ._ B . It is lllacie up of miscellar.eous 
va·iti:ng B, o f philosophy, J>Oetry, proph ecy, o.:nC.. ethic ::-~ . I tG liL.1its were 
not fixed until a very late period. Of this grouJ> the Maccabean history 
. # 
says: "In like manner (vid. quotation above) also Judas gathered together 
al l those things that wer e lost by reason ot· the war, that we had ar~.d 
t h ey :r eme.in w.i th us." Thie probably includes mo s t of' :the Apocrypha as 
well as tht major par t of t h e Hagiogra:Pha. 
Th e Tor~::h e.nd. the Prophetic grou y,& Bt t:n, to liave been well d.efincci 
at the beginning of the leoond century B. o. Eocleaiastious speaks of 
"the law itself' and th e prophets and the rest of the books," indi c ting 
by lliJIJ lication that the f irst and second. gr ou ps were definite while the 
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t h i r d. group seerr16d netulou s- - c e s igrmts( 8.f' 1!The rest of the books." 
I t is not u nlikely at this time, that the Apo_orypha was included in 
11 the rest of the books." 
Under the di:r ection of Ptolmey Philadelphuw there was made the 
f amous Greek trans l a tion of t h e J ewi~h scriptures. This work was done 
bet wE-en the year s of 285 and 247 B. c. but seems to have: i nc lu6.ed at 
t ·irst onl y the "Torah" ar.d J,erhaps the older--ea:rlier-"Pl'ophets". 
Th e wor k accol'<iir-'e t o tradition was completed by seventy lll&:»x 
( seventy-t?lO) men. Hence thE- book derived i ts name:"S eptaugf.nt" or 
LXX . Josephus h as a mo s t interesting account of the proceo.ure (vid . 
J oser~hus: Antiq. XII II) This work f::leems later to mve been con-!J)leted, 
in the i nterests of ·the great Alexandrian l ibrary, a bout 132 B. c. 
now 
A forgery--or what is~believed to h~ve been a forgery--gave it out 
th at t he Hagiographa was also completed at t h e early date above men-
tioned. 
The limi t s of the "Vv":ritingstt continued to be uncertain evE-n a f t er 
the J amnia Council. Melito of Sar<iis, as late as 1'10 A. D. wa s obliged 
to tl' avel in Palestine in order that r.t e might ascertain which were the 
r eal books of thE- Hagiograph a . Even then , in his enumeration of the 
canonical book~ , h e omits, either by over s ight or int~ntionally, the 
book of Esther, entirely. It s carcely seems possible that after all hil:i 
travE:l t o find out the truth that h e f;houl<i ha vE: omittE:ci it through 
1!1Btake. Ther e: s e E:lLs to have be ~:;n some doubt as to the exact nmnber 
of· c ook s in t h E: Hagiographa. The "Torah" haci five book s ; the Nebi' iJn 
wf;s com:pose6. of n i ne bookf:i (I and II saruuel were counted as a s ingle 
book, e. s was I and II Kings e.nd I and II Chronicles. Ruth is a :part 
of the Jud&es.) The number of the books of the Kethub1m was ap j;J ar ent ly 
set t led at J alilnia but even later much fililmstE-ring seems to have been 
going or:. . The!'f:- we1· r:: tllr·H: "l-'Oil!ts of difficulty. (1st) l~ot all the 
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pr E; s ent canonical books wer e i ncluc .. e6. i n t .he 11 22" or "24" books of 
t h e canon . ( 2d) some of' tl1e book.F> of the Apocrypha. were a cc €.t£'t e6. Ed:.; 
co.no:r~ical ir.~. certain qua.l"ter s ; and (Zid) Ther e wa s some question as 
to t h e i nternal d.i visi on alllong the books thernsel ves. 
Josephu s s~Jeak. s of the "22 Becks" of t h e JewiBh cc.TiOll Um::.: : "F·or 
t her e ·are not with u s U1yria<is of book s/ 6i scord~.nt and discrepant, but 
only two ali C. twEmt}' cowpr1Bing the history of· all t ime, which ar e justly 
a ccr ed i ted. And of these fi ve ere books cf io Bes. x x x From the 
O.e14.th of Moses to that of .Arte.xerxes wh we. s lt i ng of t h e Persian s 
aLter xerxe s; the prophets wh o aucc e ed.ed. :Moses v.Tot e the events of 
their times i n t hirteen books. ~e re.ll':aining four cont a in h ymnr:; to 
God and counsel s of ltfe to ll; ffi. Fl'olli t h e time of .Al'taxer:xes up to 
our own, every t h ing ~as been recorded, but the r ec orcs have DOt been 
acc ou nted. equ al l y worthy of c.r ed.i t with th os e vr.ri~ten before them 
becc:.1H·:e the exact succ e::;sion of the prophet s h ad. c ea s ed..'' ( viC.. 
Ar; . 1-- 8 e.l s o quoted by Euseb. H. E. I II , 1 0 .) 
rr. -:. h i::; }.iassage we have severs.l t hing f:i of i nt er est, but the thing 
t ha.t lilO Et i ntt-Te s t £ us i ::, t o hear the historian IJlacing thirteen bool( s 
in the gr oups o f the .... roiJhets and but four books in the Hagiogrs:pha. 
A comparison of divisions is given below: 
Early Je1Jish SchemeiJosephus' Scheme 
The Torah 
Gen. 
Exo. 
Lev. 
Numb. 
Deut. 
Gen. 
Exo. 
Lev. 
Numb. 
Deut. (Total five books) (Total five bo)'c. 
1. Earlier 
Josh. 
Judges and Ruth 
Samuel I & II 
Kings I & II 
2. Later 
I sa. 
Jer. & La."11. 
Rzek. 
XII Prophets 
(Total 8 books) 
Prophets 
r.-~---:ga.-r--r ~ e r 
Josh. 
Judg. and Ruth 
Samuel I & II 
Kings I & II 
2. Later 
I sa. 
Jer. & Lam. 
Ezek. 
XII Prophets 
------------1 3. Other Prol)hctl 
3. Hagiographa 1 Dan. 
_J Ezra & Neh. 
Psa. 
Prov. 
Job 
- Chron I. & II 
Job 
Song of Songs 
Eccl. 
Esther 
Daniel 
Ezra & Neh. 
Chron. I & II 
Total 9 books) 
Esther 
(Total 13 bks :~) 
4 • Hagic rapha , 
Psa. 
Prov. 
Song of Songs 
Eccl. 
(Total 4 books) 
Grand total 22 bks .l Grand total 22bk . 
-
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1 Order of the LXX. Vulgate 
Cod. Vat. B. Cod. Alex. A. Gen . 
------------------+---------------~Exo . Lev. 
Gen. Gen . Numb. 
Exo. F~o. Deut. 
Lev. Lev. Josh. 
Numb. Numb . Judges 
Deut. Deut. Ruth 
Josh. Josh. Kings I & II 
Judges Judges Chron. I & II 
Ruth Ruth .F.sdras I (Ezr.) 
Kings I & II 1Kings I & II Esdras II (Neh.) 
III & IV III & IV Tobit 
Chron. I & II Chron. I & II Judith 
Esdras I XII Prophets Esther 
Esdras II (Ezr. Isa. Job 
and Neh. Jer. ( Bar., Ep Psa. (150-
Psa . 151 Jer. Prov. 
Prov . Ezek . Eccl. :B~ccl. fnan . Songs of Sol. 
Sonp.- of Songs ~·Esther IWis. of Sol . 
Job Tobit Sir. 
Wis . Of Sol . 1Judith Isa. 
1 Sir . .Esdras! Jer. (la Bar) 
Esther Esdras 11 (ezr. Ezek . 
Judith J and Ueh . Dan. (with 3 
Tobit ·Mac. I & II child- 13 sus. 
XII Prohpets Mac. III & Iv. and 14 Bel. 
Isa. Psa. (151 with ,·XII Prp~pets 
Jer . 14 canticles of ~~t~~ 
Bar . which Prayer of Mac . I & II 
Lam. Manaseth is one 
Epi . Je r . ,Job 
~zek . IProv. 
Dan . ,Eccl. 
----=----~-~ISong of Songs Samuel was calledWisdom of Sol. 
I & II F~ngs ISir. 
and our Kings 
III & IV Kings 
~~0v5 
Melito of Sardis 
( J1.AXO •) &en. 
Numb. 
Deut. 
Jesus Nave. 
Jud.ges 
Ruth 
Kings (4 books) 
Parnlipomeaa I & II 
-Psalm of Dav. 
Pro v • o f So 1 • 
Eccl. 
Song of Songs 
Job 
Iaa. 
Jer. 
XII Prophets 
Dan. 
Ezekiel 
Esdras 
In order to keep 
the 22 books, one 
must count th(; 
four books of Kings--(! & II Kings 
I & II Samuel) 
as one book, or if 
24 is the number, 
Kings is counted as 
two and. some think 
that he omitted 
Esther by miste.l:::c. 
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of th<:;se schemes , excep t that of Josephus, ax e well k nown grou p i ngs , 
and f:rom h i f:: stat e1J1er;.t t h at. t.her e were t h i rteen Book::: of prophets a nd. 
bu t "four of Hymns t o God and ins truc tion r egar 6.i rJ€; human c on du c t . 11 
--
( AP . 1--8) the abo ve schellie i s a su ge;est i on. It will be no teo_ that 
the S6~taugint versions which were c ompleted not l c.tE:l .. th an 1 32 B. c. 
mi x the Apocryphc. with the catwnicaJ. books, leaving the limits very 
ur.cer t ain :::.t t hB. t time. This s ch eme vraf.> fol l o'lve<i by t h e Vulgate, a nd. 
th e f..; cheme of 1 eli t o Bi shop of SaJ.' ctis r epr e sents to us the b est thou gh t 
of hit: t i loE: . This includ.es Es dras,probably I s.nd II 'I! nd:l }ill'eee.\911 
which i ncluC.ec. :E:zra s.n c.. Nehemiah, in a ll probability _...but omi t t e d Est h er . 
Gr a t z t hinks t h '3.t Josephu s does not i nc.lu ece Ec celia.stes nor t h e song 
o:.t SoLg s a · e. r:a.r t of his c anon. (This would. ne c essj.tate an e.lt ·r at ion 
o:f t he above .sch 6 e . Th er E; is a rJo s ;:; i · il i t ~r t lw. t eo cording to t h e 
Septaug t nt ..... ch te I a nd I I samuel and I and II Kings were combi ne<i a nd 
c !· lled une b ook or s amuel one and. King ~• one . (Note t h e d.ivi s ion o f 
Satii el ; King f:i , Chronicl e B, Neha r.iah , Ezr a ·ere not u n t i l t he s · :xtee r:th 
0 ~Ltl..• · r . ) It iB also possible t he.t Ruth was B61~ 8l'&.. t ed.. :fron·, Jti.dgeA as it 
i f ir. t h e ar.C:. Lc.n .E: ll t c.tj_ol~ f:: :f'r cn. Jeremiah. (F.usebius H. E. VI- 25) 
If t h ese Etl'e broken up fewer b ook s of t he Ap ocr yl)l1a wou ld. ha ve t o be 
introduc e6. to c omJ; l et e· t l1 6 r.un;bel ' "22 ." Perhaps the best proof j _n 
f avor o:f t h 6 l =::.st me ntioned scheme 1 s tbat JoBe:phus s e emf.': to have ob-
served no var ianc e i n h is own id..ea of· t he books and t hat of t he 
f~?.ct . This VIOu l<i g ive a sch6llle of J osephu r: as f"ol lows: ( c f. Euseb i u s 
c.~. t&lug · e , • E . VI-- 25 . ) 
G c z sche e as sug-
g s t ed aJove 
Gen . 
Rxod . 
I,ev . 
Nu:r.w . 
Deut . 
The sche. le w · th Samuel 
Kings counted as ne 
book 
The To ra.h 
Gen. 
:Flxo d . 
Lev. 
1;Tumb. 
Deut . 
The Prophets 
Melit , Bi wh ~ of Sardis 
giv-e s the list as o -
lo· s; (vi<l. II . R. IV. 2G) 
The re are but 21. 
Gen. 
Rxod. 
Lev. 
Numb. 
Deut. 
-----------------------+---------------------------+-----------------------------
.Joshua 
.Judge s 
Ruth 
Ki ngs & Samuel 
Chr onicle s I & I I 
I sa . 
.Jer. 
Lam. 
Ez ek . 
XII Prophet s 
Ji~s dras I & II 
:Ez r a & Neh. 
.Job 
Psa . 
Proy . 
Dan . 
Esthe r 
Hymns, et c. 
.Joshua 
Judge s 
Ruth 
Kings (& Samuel) 
I sa. 
Jer • . ~ 
J~am • 
Ezek . 
Dan. 
XII Pro phe t s 
Esther 
Job 
Chronicles I & II 
Hymns, e tc. 
Psa . 
Prov . 
Song of Songs 
Eccles . 
I sa • 
J er • 
XII 
Dan. 
Ezekiel 
Esdras 
----------------------------
Other Boo ks 
Jesus Nave 
Ju dge s 
Ruth 
Kings (4 bks.) 
Chron. ( 2 bks . t 
Psa. 
Prov. 
Eccl. 
Sone of So ngs 
Job 
i<Z:d'.~ is omitt ed , 
whethe r by copyist or 
i ntent ionally, I 
cannot say . 
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T'nf, n.u ; bor E;tic l"H.J tEs a t thE; EJ:c. of 1- ehemj_ah--there ~re none e.t the eno. 
i Ezr -::.-- give:::; the numbel~ of ver ue b c1:f t h e- t 1vo l:cokB e.nd gives t he 
middle ver F:e : "Hle book f' lii zre. contains 685 ver ses a nd t h e mid.d..le 
Vt;J:' t::e i s XXX Nth. 3--32." 
of the. , -:: .. ok & Ezra and. Nellen~ iaJ:l vrere c on Ricter ecJ. as one book. ( cf a l so 
EuBebiu f:O H. E . VI 25) They were .. :tillPOSE:<i to have b r.en 1f.ll'itte n by 
Ezra in Rpit e o:r the ::lact 1-he,t p~_l't. t:; of the lat er (N eh. 1 -VI '73 e t c.) 
(c - E~r & VII 27 I X--15) are writ t en i n t h e fir st peroon. 
The council of Jamni a did not creat e a c ::,non in any s ense of t h e 
terrna They sir.1ply col'l' Oborat E: d. pu bl i c u Bs.ge a nd cryt>to.lliz ec.. t h e wvrl· 
oi c l•.t rins . Son~e di sputes tl1 €}' set t l e d. b'y t h£ au t h ority of· the 
6arJle<i!'ilrl in or<ier th c-..t therf'; mirht be u nanlhn'!i t.y. . The:y-
I n t;;,p.r l~r til":Gs citU' ing the :period Vlh en t h e books VTel'e o n ly semi-
sacreC:.. there i ._. n o doubt that co:ryi s t s to ok gl'£at libE::r tiE;B vvith the 
te tB . But in later tiwes e vE-ry e f f ol't "B.R :put forth to keep the 
t £xt::. purE- a1·ia_ uncm'rupted. One of the later Jewish traditions states 
t h a.t Mose::. comman4ed th en~ to 11 bui~d a hedge; e:rounci Torah. u This t hey 
<iid. , ar..O. 2. ve!fy liter&-1 one t oo . And. &s th e oth er C..ivisions came to 
be c or.s idercd sacr e d. t h E;y ext encieC. the h edge to include them ~.l ::::o . 
J u~'k:L-111.1. ~ eviC..E::r... tly believed the legend to he. ve beer~ true the. t no wor d 
or sy l le.bl e of the sacl'e d. Bvukt> l1 a <i ever been cha11gecl. He says: "We 
g iv6 1:latr. r. r cof of our attitude t owa1·c: our ov:L Scr:i::tu.r es ; for, t hough 
~ 
·o lor;.g e. ti lr:£ h as :pae~-:;e ci, no one h aE: ever c18.:r e d either t.o s.ccc_, or 
birth to con~it.~_er thc-L z,.r:. o.E:W' eek-5 oi ' G-od., to abide by them an d. gladly 
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s entin:er.t i n t h e tJ..rue of Josephus- -:-9 0 A. D. --ar;.d. i r, n:.c t, t h e attidlude 
· t o¥7ard. the "Law and. the Proph e to 11 !li:Ol ' me.ny years . (Philo e.xpre£s es thli::s 
same or- inion , v:id. 11FTae:v . Ad. JiJv. VII I 6 1~:f) 
• To preserve the t.exts of t he vcn.· i ow-:1 bo okP: .~ was the :purr.os e of the 
N&.f 'E'OT E:t i .c r"o t e t·. Ra bb i .Ak.iba says: "Mas soreth i s a fence to To:re.h. 11 
(_,.ll..bcth III-- 13.) First the :Mas s o:reth c ourrtf:;d. t h e l e t tr..rs, wor o.s , a.nd 
i: tr SE; & o f t h e sacr ed. book f> th en d.e. ·i gnat e d the; m1o.dl e letter, ViO:rci. , £: li e_ 
ve:r £E:- . I E l a t er time s , j_f· a copyist mad.t c. t;iLg le r£.i lc:tc:.ke i n 
t.h e vrhole roll w~_ f:J s'!)oiled. It f inall y carne about t hat the role c..f 
_,c 
i the co:r.yiRt as esteemed sacred and. i n the Talntu. d. Wal'n;lr!g i s g iven 
II. 
a .. ain s t dro~pi:r.g a let ter or ad.liir.tg one to t h e text as j_ t Tras found. 
1:1. single E-Xf•.l;:p l 6 o:f t he method of protf,c til:g the books 1::: h e:r ewi th 
gj_ven . The Talmud (Kidd.ushin 30 a) s ay s : 11The accentf> are call ed 
sa.~hErir.-i bf,CP.uBe they ~ourit ( 7 __:) l),_to count) a.l l t h e letter~ · i n the 
Torrm . They saiQ: wau ( 
let t e r in t h e To:r ah; t/7 ·7 
7 ) in 7 Jn~ (Lev. XI 42) i s the midd.le 
f/i (Lev . X--16) 18 th e rr.i ddlP- ?ror d ; j] ~ /l )J TJ 7 
(Lev . XI I I 33) is the mi d.C:.l e v t r se . Ayin ( (") in 1 t'0 . (P sa .LXXX 14) 
· x1n7 · 
i B t h r; , i c:.c-: l e letter in the Psalms and " 0 7 l/f (Psalms LXXVIII 38) 
i f~ the ILid.d.le verse . 11 
Ra b l ·i Jo:::e:ph a sked: "To whi ch side doe s v:ow ( ! ) in g a.hon l1e1ong? 
Answer, "Let us Lrir..g a Torah ana. I will count." surely Rabbi be.r 
H :?.Tl !' 2. he=~;:; nai6. the. t thf;y C.i C. r.ot go away until thtY had. bl' ought E. 
J.:.c-:r:· e11 E.!". ·_ count ed. ( Q,uoted from Morinu s : ''Exerci tc.t:i.o:t l f':: ,~ bit·l i cae. " 
Pe.rif! 1 6€9 ~ 44.2 ir1 Hasting s Bib1e nict ion~.ry P. 729 C 2) 
Ill ust:ra.tion8 of ElUch :fenc e build.i :ng might bf" n.ul tipliE:ci indefi-
r.i i ely t~ t thef:e will ser ve the :purpo f~e of f;h owi r,g t h e htl"'culee.n ef'fort 
:ru t forth by Rab t j_rli slli to prE: s erve t h e s a cred texts . One v.rho vre s 
:r·c.iee o.. on f::1. e ll ILiJ.k Ligh t well cor,cl~lC.e that the oe.cr eC:_ t E;xtr-; had 
~[ ,. .... , _ C) 0~ - '\...... ~ ...... .... . - · _.; 
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never been changed.. But t hc schtr1;t lioe b not teJ~e j_nto account the lc:.x 
per iod.s i n which book~ were not sacrec.fr but half l::le.crec!. before the 
process of c r-mon ·zat ion had. culminatec_ in !I1assoretic fence builC.ing. 
ThE· wort. of the Massorite vras -excellent but it r..atural y could not 
choo&E:; hil::l grar!d.parents very· juclioiour::: ly at this post-na.tal peri.o·i. 
t he canon was col l ectec an<i closed by the Great Syna-
. 
gogue h8.6. jtf; fot~nc.2.ti or: ir; t h E. f'c...l~owing facts, (1) The theory wa.B 
Lut her--in 1538 and. set f 'urth in hi ::l Mar;so:reth H8nmassoreth. (2) That 
in the v it:.:v·r statt-;<i by Ltr ita the Great Synagogue waB mac~e up ft:'om 
eighty-five to one hun6r<::c:. tvrer:.ty >.M;n who were in great spli.Titual 
authority. (3) 'J'hat itb founder 8.n d. fil' f.!t pr<:A:;ider"t wab Ezl~a and (4-) 
That it continued. as a kin<i of sei1ate until the tirne of Simon the Just 
-r S i1 .1 ~ 11 I . 
I t f.lhould be said that if thel' e vral::l evc:r· such 8. long continue.a. 
t.~ ene. t e it is trar~t tl12.t l~o li1E:litior~ of it if'S made in the histo:rieE: of 
J c bt~~hu n ; the works of Philo, the AJ,"1ocry:oha, 01C. or · J (;'i; Testament. Even 
admittir.g that the argumer;. t of :.:;il er;.ce iR ,_,eak, yet such a great 
tr.ir HC81'c e1y to be thought r~robabl e . Frc·l 1. th e be::;t i"acts obtainable 
t h e fo1low~rlg c or.iclubion~ al~e c.r a·rn . ( 1) That there was f or 2. t in:e 
e.r. r_ L U:n!bl}- wliich was called the Grt:at A&Belr.bly or Syne.gogue . ( 2) 
Thet j_t we.f; clf,JJ:.!E:C:. t o H&.Ve 1x;E:r: t he successor of' the boC.y o:r co-
:r·eligio .i.sts of which Ezra wa.f1 thc hec-.c... ( viC.. Nel1 . 8--lu) (3) That 
it hc.Ci. b'l.l t a br ief' cxistence. (4) Th ···.t j_t may hB.ve pam:: ed upon certain 
v.Titi r:g s , ( 5 ) But its findings were either ul1l<.nown t o or not considered 
conclusive at J amnia . 
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Thif:J same r e ver ence whicll Yms f'11o'gr_ for the Jewish canon wa s 
v&.rrie<i int o the G'l1l'ist i an Canon, and Vhil e it Vl8.f3 liiO<iified by h e2.the.n 
, i:t, f' lUP-nces, i n the main Rabbinism ovet t he f:>Cr t;E-6. :for the Christian If; 
estimate of th e Olct 'I'este.ment, and thUFJ it c en1e O.ov:r. through the 
cer1t ur ies . 
Chapter IV. 
The Makine; of !::.!! Aut horitative Canon of the New Testament. 
"It seems a very good and pious thing to insist that the Bible 
is absolutely without error, but nothing is good or pious which is 
contrary to fact." 
I -. 
I 
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Part I. 
The Collecting £! ~ Canon of ~ New Testament. 
As we come to the heart of Christian literature--the New Testrunent--
we shall proceed with our critical examination as in the previous discussion 
forgetting1 so far as we can,that we deal with any subject more sacred t han 
the essays of Cicero, Seneca or the Dramas of Sophocles. For the purposes 
of this study the Bible will t e history, and in this discussion we shall 
use scalpel and glass in the spirit of scientific study. The Books of the 
New Testament will be,for us in this study; a historic document having a 
very definite relation to the past--in fact, the child of certain definite 
historic circumstances. These relations we shall proceed to study without 
fear or favor. 
In this process we shall attempt to apply the historical method to the 
~k, ~ 
New Testament; and if the Scriptures are what they are saicl.,andAweAbelieve 
them to be,suc~ a treatment will not harm them. If they are not, we 
should have little interest in shieldint; them from criticism. In our appli-
cationof the historical method it is not a question of doubling the doc-
uments but of drawing aside the veil of whatever sort it may be, by which 
tradition, miracle and mysticism may have enveloped them, and of study~ng 
them in their pristine purity. If they cannot stand this test, then in all 
consistency, they should be relegated to the shelves of ancient occultism 
w 1.ere they of right belone, and let seekers after tn1th reverently draw the 
mantle of black over them and betake themselves to pr~-er and meditation. 
Priest-craft and nimble-fingered legerdemain may still play the part of the 
, w. 
religious conjurer but peo~s and intelligent people will have none of it. 
Truth need have no fear of the scalpel, retort or glass! ·Gold will come 
from the fire the brighter for the testing! The worst and the best that 
~ 
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cri ti ci sm h as ever· been able to do is to rid our Hol y Scriptures from t heir 
Mas sore th of legend and free them fro m the encircling Talmud of spec-
ulation, leav ing us a book palpable for t he intellect and possihle for the 
soul. 
The making of the Canonical Ne\v Testament was a work of nearly 325 
years , after all its materials were at hand. It claims to have been wri tten 
by men who were moved by the Holy Spirit to speak or to write of t h ings 
divine. How renowned must the earth be among all worlds because of t h e 
Godly and goodly gi fts of t h ese pro phe ts of the Most High. 
The literary sources of the New Testament materi als are various. A 
man need not speak a new or foreign langue,ge because he is the prophet of 
God . His work s will still continue to have philological connotations both 
f, 
.for s peake r and hearer. Were the sermo ns of Chrysostom and Masse~on less . 
inspired because they sparkle with t he wealth of Extra-Christian lit erature? 
VIas Jesus l e ss divine because h e spake, consciously or unconsciously , in 
the language of Hillel or Shannnai,or Simon I, and the other prophet s . who 
were inferior to Him by a world's breadth? Then let it prejudice no man to 
know t hat t h e present Gospels of Matthew and Luke made use of elements 
which have historic and extra-Biblical connotations. The"Acts of the 
Apostl es" and the "Apocalypse of John" will still have devotional and 
,;rv;r 
spiritual worth for the seeke~ in spite of the fact,Athey were simply parts 
of a very large historic literature, and in spite of the fact t hat they can 
only be understood properly in connection with this Extra-Biblical 
literature. 
In exa~ining the history of the New Testa~ent, it should be kept in 
mind that t h ese writers had not the slightest thought that t hey were writing 
works that would one day stand by the side, as the peers, of their own 
Sacred Bo oks. This very unconsciousness held the reins of the possibil it i e s 
for the future canon of the New Church. With the exception of a few o ~en 
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let t ers to t he churches which were simply intended to be of spiri tual 
help and guidance to t h e persons then living, no New Testament writer ever 
suspected that he was writing for any but his imrnediate friends and ac-
quaintances, or the followers of Christ in certain well known localities. 
But such is t he unconsciousness of genius and1saintliness. The disciples 
had already a sacred literature and t hey betray no thought but t hat it was 
wholly satisfactory for their needs. They were not asking for a new Bible. 
They would have scouted the idea that their contributions would ever stand 
beside t he works of ]1oses and the prophets as a preferred li te rature. They 
would have been the first to maintain the vast inferiority of their own 
works , and to extol the greatness of the past. 
In those early days before ever there was a book of the New Testament 
written here was a heterogeneous literature more or less familiar to the 
Jewish public. Every Jew was familiar wi th the Sacred Books of the Old 
Testament; many of them were familiar with the Apocryphal and Rabb inical 
writings. They were not so familiar with the "Genuzim" which at this time 
included the Apocrypha. The Genuzim {] 1? J ~ o r "hidden" 
Books were a part of a large literature that grew up in Pest-exilic times, 
that had its culmination in the two centuri e s immediately preceding and 
t h e two immedi a,tely following the birth of Christ. When for any reason 
a book was thought by the leaders to be unfit for public reading it was 
"hidden." A book thought to be fraudulent or heretical or inferior was 
"hidden." There were proposals at different times to "hide" the book of 
/ 
Proverbs because of i -ts self-contradictory character. Also "Canticl e s" 
because of its secular character and Ecclesiastes because of its heretical 
and pess imistic tendencies. When a book was unfit for or unwort:b..y of 
canonization it was spoken of as "hidden." This gave rise to many 
fraudulent works that were put forv1ard at different times as having been 
"found." The Books of Esther and Daniel were both of this literature 
-o-
t6f_ 
a,s was II Peter so rne three or four centuries later. One book purport~ to 
have been from t he hand of Daniel, a .Jewish captive at Babylon, but it did 
no t appear until the time of the Maccabean revolt and it seems to have 
served well the purpose of its composition i.e. to stimulate a flagging 
courage among t he Jews in the days of the revolt against CZ.u/~  
The Jew co uld not see the ethical side of such a pious fraud but felt it 
laudable if only it served to throw off the hated Syrian· yoke, in those 
desperate times. 
The books of Ezra and Nehemiah were both "hidden" until quite a late 
period in Jewish history. We read in Esdras (XIV. 44-47) that Ezra was 
inspired to dictate to his scribes the Sacred Books that had been burned 
at the destruction of Jerusalem. In forty days, they wrote ninety-four 
boo ks and when the forty days were ended, the JIJiost High spoke saying : 
11 The earlier t v;ienty-four books tha t thou hast written publish openly and 
let the worthy and the unworthy read them; but the remaining seventy, thou 
shalt keep that thou mayest deliver them to the 'wise' of th~y peo ple, for 
in t hem is the spring of understanding and the fountain of wisdom and 
the streams of knowledge." These seventy books then are understood to have 
been "hidden", and used only by the intellectually elite. There seems to 
have been a kind of intellectual Free Masonry among the ''Wise." Perhaps, 
it was similar to that of "Osiris and Isis" in Egypt . Some things 
seemed to have been considered 11 too deep" for the common people and so they 
became the property of an intellectual oligarchy. This "hidden" literature 
was "permit t ed to be read" by any one who could "understand" it; but t h e 
general belief was that it was not for common people. Beside this esoteric 
there was an exoteric lit erature that was "forbidden to be read." This 
literature had lit t le influence upon the fo rmation of t he Canon, hence I 
will scarcely more than mention it. It was called "Hezonim"-- L:J'J ]}!,n 
. . 
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or 11Forbidden. 11 In this class was included the hated books of the Sam-
aritans and the Sadducees and in later times the Christian Literat ure 
was also blacklisted. Vigorous methods were employed to keep this 
literature from the orthodox Jew. The Jewish national party gained t he 
ascendency in Jewish councils during the final siege of Jerusalem and 
while the works of Greece and Rome were discountenanced previous to the 
f all of Jerusalem this anti-Gentile sentiment which had broken out at 
Caesarea under Felix and Festus and extended all along the boarder cities 
of the Jewish possessions, now in the f all of Jerusalem flamed up even 
more fiercely as national despair and contempt took the place of hope. 
This anti-Gentile sentiment broke out violently in Northern Africa in 
115-116, and its wrath seemed to have known no bounds, if we are to credit 
the report of Dio Cassius. ( l.. X I II J ;L ) who says that in Cyrene 
the Jews ate the flesh of their hated enemies, besmearing themselves with 
their blood, sawing them through from above, downward, and gave their 
bodies to the wild beasts for food. The same author declares that no less 
than 220,000 of the ~ow--Jwwish people were slain at that time (cf. Orasius 
VII 12). In Cyprus 24, 000 Gentiles are said to have been slain by the Jew-
ish inhabitants and Salamis is said to have been laid waste. This blood-
thi r sty sentiment was not finally suppressed until the beginning of the 
reign of Hadrian in ll? A. D • 
. Jerusalem was fallen but Jamnia became the seat of Jewish authority 
at t h e beginning of the second century A. D. The Sanhedrin had been broken 
u p and many of its members slain or taken prisoners, but like the fabled 
Pho enix, a new Sanhedrin spra1~ from the ashes of the old. The sacrificial 
syst em seems to have been suspended for a time but zeal for the Law now 
flamed up again and perhaps in no period of Jewish history was it more 
.......__ . 
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exa.ggel~ated t h an at t h e beg inning of t h is second century. Although its 
rule wa~Nholly unwarranted by t he Roman Iliiaster yet the authori t y of t he 
New Sanhedrin became absolute lmv to the J ew . Rabbi Akaba i s said to h ave 
been its tyrannica l master, con demning one man to pay 400 ~because 
he had uncovered h is head to a woman on t he street. (~I~ rl/1 6 
This anti - Genti le sentiment is evi dent in t h e literatu r e of t he t i me, for 
t h e s ame Rabb i says: ''Whoever r eads in t he "Forbi dden" books (he) has no 
p a rt in the wo r ld to come :" Twenty ye ars after the f all of J eru·sal em it 
v;as d.e cre ,:; d t J.1.at " He who r e ads a verse which is not of t h e t went y -fou r 
books " of the Sacred Scriptures h is offence is a s if h e h ad read in the 
"Forbidde n " b ooks . Without do ubt t his was one of t h e deep t h r usts at 
Christian literature a l so . During these lat er Je\'l ish and Earli e r Christian 
centuries , there g r ew up a v a st apocryphal literatu re which was in every 
sense t he legitimate offspring of t he se books of whi ch we have been 
speaking . We are indebted to t he Eastern Church of the 7th centunr for a 
part i al list of the se writ ings which purport to l1ave been from the c a talo gue 
of Athanasius. The writer speaks of t h e "List of 60" cano n ical books and 
then adds "th ose out side of t he 60" are "Adam, " "Enoch , " Lemech, " "The 
Patriarchs ," ·"The Prayer of Jose r)h ," "~ldad," "Mo dad," "The Testament of 
Moses," "The Assumption ,of Moses, 11 "The Psalms of Solomon," "The Apocalypse 
i~ '~i/~1~ .~~
...... of Zephaniah," "The Apocalypse o f Zachariah ," "The Apo calypse o f Ezra ," 
"The h i story of .James, " "Apocaly pse of Peter, " "The Itine r a ry a nd 
Teaching of the Apostles," "Epistle of Barnabas," "The Acts of Paul," 
"The Apo c a lypse of Paul," "'rhe Didascalia of Cl ement," "The Di das c al ia of 
IgnD,t ius, " ''The Di das c a lia of P .olycarp, " "The Go Sl)el according to Barnabas , " 
and "The Gospe l ac cord i ng to Matthew." Enough h a s been g iven to make it 
evi de nt that Jewish occultism stood s pons or at t h e baptism of much of the 
extra- Biblical literature of New Te st ament time s. It is evident also that 
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this literature had a direct influence upon at l east one book of our pre sent 
New Testame nt Canon. 
There is ~ill another clas s of literature to which t he New Testament 
writers owe a very large debt, viz. the oral and written tradit io ns of the 
church. ( cf. Eusebius II . E. III 24) We are quite certain that the early 
epistles of Paul were the first portions of the New Testament to tak e their 
present f orm. It may be possible t hat the book of Mark was written con-
temporaneous l y with the l a ter prison Epistles • But it is quite cert ain 
t hat neither of the othe r synoptics appeared before the death of Paul in 
65 or 66 A. D. The Catholic Epistles were probably all written after the 
death of Paul a s was t he Acts of the Apostles with t he possible exceptio n 
of t he early chapters. It is altogether probable t hat most of t he 
Epiatles of Paul we re ·written and read on special occasions among t h e 
Gentile Chri s tians before any other part of t he Bible had been seen. 
Other Ep istola ry literature was so written and read. ( cf. Cal. IV. 16. 
H. E . III. 16) The Catholic Epistles probably took their form between · 
60 and 80 A. D. The Revel ation of John probably appeared as a c i rcul ar 
let t e r during John's imprisonment on Patmoa. Its authority cont i nued to 
b e in que s tion down to t he t ime of Eu sebius 60 or 70 A. D. ( H. E. III. 
·24 -25 ). Ma r k 's gospel appeared
1
accor ding to the beat chronolo gists/ between 
64 -- and 70 A. D •. (Julisher .pl a ces it at 70, We is and Harna ck 65--70, 
Zahan pl a ces it as early as 64, cf. Eusebius H. E. VII. 25) 
The 4th Gospel was probably the last book of the N'ew Testament tq make 
i ts appearance, with the pos s ible except ion of Hebre·w·s and II Peter. ( II 
Pet e r co ul d not have appear e d earlier than 150 to 175 A. D.) The extreme 
dates given f or the 4th Gospel are 80 to 110 A. D. (cf. Zahan: "~ 
' A/-.~~ ~ ~ Juz;f. • " p. 642 -64~~ and Harnack " ~ l/1f../I'(Jvt • 
j;J,. ~ fM...uJs." p . ? 18) Personally , I have little doubt as to t he .Jo lmnine 
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author s h ip. (.Tno. XXI. 24 V. 20 etc., e t c. c f . Euseb ius H. J£. VII. 2[) ) 
One o f the re asons in favor of this view which seems to have been ove r -
looke d in t h e discussion pro and con is the very fact of the disc repanc ies 
as compared wi t h t h e other Gospe ls wh ich seem to present t h e generally 
a cce pt e d catech etical instruction of the time . It is doubtfu l i f an~v wr i t e r 
fals e ly assuming himself to be John would have dared to have brok en so 
compl ete l y with the other writers, both in form and substance; an d h ave 
given t o t he people of that time so discrepant an account of the life 
of the Mast er. Rather would I argue that if t h e 4th Gospel had been a 
f orgery we wo uld have had an imitat i on of some of the other Gospels . 
Only a n independent source could have afforded to have broken so completely 
with the catechetical teaching of the time. If Jo hn was not the author , 
we h ave no clew as to the person of the real author. ( cf. Eusebius H . E . 
III 39; VI. 14-25). The Greek captions of the synoptics Ira.. '1"~ A1tt ~<tJa.""uu_,/ 
·rn' iuayy s1 A t'ov ;cara /lila ~l!<'t~ov have only the weight of late tradition 
back of them for their support, since it is very unlikely that they were 
written t hus before the middle olrend of the 2nd century. But this by no 
means p~oves that these books were not genuine but it should be added 
t hat from the ver:y nature of the case such writings would not have born:the 
name of t h e compiler. At most it could be said to be a 1 ack of proof, but 
it sho·w s wha t the early traditions regarding these Gospels were at the 
close of the 2nd century A. D. 
Neither !'!lark nor I,uke were disciples of Christ nor is it likely that 
either h a d a personal ac quaintance with Him. Hence it is certain that 
all their materials were second-hand. I.uke, a convert of Paul, probably 
never heard of Jesus u11til Paul came to Troas on his 2nd missionary tour. 
His t heology is Pauline and it tinges his whole account of the life of 
Christ . Not that he misrepresented the facts, but relates and interprets 
them with many Paulinisms . Mark according to Eusebius derived his 
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information from Peter and speaks as if his Gospel was not written until 
after the death of Peter. (cf. ~1lsebius H. E. VI. 14) . We can readily 
believe this to have been true since the way in which Mark relates the 
life of Christ reminds one not a little of what we are told of the 
energetic uneducated but forceful Peter. Both Niark' s and J.;uke' s 
testimony was at least second-hand. 
We could readily believe Matthew to have been the author of the First 
Gospel were we not impressed with its evident dependence upon Mark's ac-
count or on some manuscript very simil ar to that of Mark. ( cf. Eusebius 
H. E . III 39). Truth would compel us to say that Matthew's Gospel has 
every ear mark of having a source of information common with t he other 
synoptics. Nor is it possible with the facts of the synoptic problem 
before one to believe that Matthew was the first of the three to be placed 
in its pr e sent form . If we are to believe that any one of the three 
was the model, Mark is evidently that model . But even this is not necessary . 
We may conclude that Mark's Gospel adhered the nearest to the catechetic al 
/ 
instruction . This might imply that the catechetical instruction was oral 
"' mo st closely 
or mostly so ,until l~ark put it in writing or that he adhered"to the tradition 
as he learned it--or others may have put it in writing before him and he 
learned it from those writings. This would deny Eusebius ' de claration 
.• I 
repeatedly made 
1 
that Mark lear ned the account from Peter and wrote it as 
nearly as he could as he heard it. It might seem to give Peter the credit 
of being the author of those catechetical works--written or oral--which were 
in common use; or we need not go so far but simply make Peter a teacher of 
the common catechism to the novitiates--Mark among the rest. Eusebius has 
a word for us upon this point, he says, after relating Peter's death at Rome: 
"So, greatly, however did the splendor enlighten the minds of Peter's 
hearers, t hat it was not sufficient to hear but once, nor to receive the 
unwritten do ctrine of the gospel of God, but they persevered in every 
I. 
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variety of entreaties , to solicit Mar k 1 as the companion of Peter and / 
whose Gospel we have , that he should leave them a monument#f the doc-
trine 
1
t hus orally communicated, in writing. Nor did they cease their 
solicitations until they had prevailed with the man and thus beome the 
means of that history which is called the "Gospel according to Mark.'" 
(J£usebius H . E. II. 15 is founded upon Clement's Insti tutions Bk. VI.) 
We have some points of similarity in the synoptic accounts which I 
note : 
1 . Mark omits entirely what is found in the 1st and 2nd chapt e rs of 
Matthew and Luke. 
2 . That these accounts (chapters I. & II.) by Matthew and Luke are 
very similar , giving practically the same facts but with some marked 
divergences which show that their sources were not the same, for one 
seems to have been a Gentile source and the other .Jewish. 
3. The general contents,from the Baptism of .Jesus to the Resurrect ion ~ 
is very similar in all three gospels. The personal touches of t he authors 
and the order of the arrangement of the contents is the chief divergence . 
4 . Much of the paragraphing is nearly identic:al in all three of the 
synoptics . 
5 . The arrangements of sentences in the paragraphs show a striking 
similarity . 
6 . The verbal arrangement and the words themselves show most 
strikingly that there were sources common to them all. 
?. Similarity. is further shown in the ~ubject matter used and 
certain unique changes in it as compared with the contents of the book of 
.John. 
8 . The similarity or identity of the manner in which large periods 
of the life of .Jesus are passed over in silence, although it is commonly 
a dmitted t hat just as important events are omitted as those recorded. 
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9 . Similar details are given while others are simil arly omitted. 
10 . That comparatively unimportant events are recorded and told in the 
same wa;y in all the synoptics . 
.. 11. The accounts of Matthew and Luke seem to have been compl et ed 
according to the sarn.e general model, and yet the accounts are drawn from 
different sources. 
These similarities force upon us the conclusion that we must 
either find the model among the synoptics themselves or one exte r io r to them, 
or we must find their model partially within the . synoptics and partially 
outside of them. I t was early di scov ered t hat :Mark 's Go spel seemed to have 
been the mos t rudi mentary . I ts language seems to be t hat of a spoken s tyle 
lh.ch fits in with the theory that it is an oral catechism transferred 
verb atim into a litera ry composition . 
On the other hand we have evidence from Eusebius (Hi st . Eccl. III 39 ) 
that the Apostle Mat thew was the author of '7~ J o l:" '~ of J esus . 
This is variously translated as "the sayings, " "The words ," "The Oracles ." 
Oral discourse seems to have been preferred to the written record as late 
as Papias , I gnatius and Polycarp, this was however a written record. If 
anyone wil l take the Red Letter Bible and glance along the boo k of Mark , 
he will find the discourses few and short. In Luke he will find them longe r 
and well distributed. But in Mat thew's Gospel, the discour se pe.sse,ges cover 
page after page--especially of the early chapters of t he Book and the lat er . 
The same wri t er--Eusebius--says tha t the A 0 r I 4- were wr itt en in Hebrew- -
probably Aramaic, t he form of Hebrew then in use in Palestine. It is 
no ticeable t hat the words of Jesus as used by t he syno ptics have a marked 
similari 1-.y among themselves, but have a marked dissimilarity to those found 
in J ohn . I t is also noticeable that t he words of our J ... ord as p r e served by 
t he extra Biblical writers of t he 2nd cent ury have a dissimi larity to tho se 
of either J ohn or t he synoj') tics but a very marked similarity among t hemselves . 
• 
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This cas t of the synopt ic and J orWine quotations does not appear in t he 
extra biblical l i t erature until quite a good deal later , in f act, not until 
the canon of t he New Testament be gins to be noticed toward t he close of the 
2nd century • This woul d s eem to po i nt to a documentary sour ce available 
to the early writers and commonl y used among them , but diffe rent from that 
which was u s ed by the synoptic writer s . (vid . Polycarp in Cl ement of Rome 
XIII. Strom. II. 18.) Thi s would lead to a conviction that there were 
several ca.te che t ical schools each having distinctive literary character-
istics in the use of the words of the Lord. It should be mentioned that 
the ir substance is quite similar in all the various sources. 
The majority of English scholars have held to the theory that t h e 
early cate chetical inst ruction was oral. They are accustomed to cite t he 
retentive me!D.o ry of the oriental, and the fac t of the belief in t he 
i mmediate coming of Christ and the carelessne ss so evident in t he preser-
v a.tion o f t he ancient records of the Christian Church. Continental 
scholars, on the other hand, have held to the theory that these records 
were early committed to writing and that we have a few of them in t he 
pre sent Gospels and excerpts of othe r s in the extra Biblical writers . 
Luke I. 1-4 is cited as proof of their theory. "For as much as many have 
taken in hand to set in order,----It seemed good to me also-- -- to wri te 
unt o Thee r This they believe to have represented the state of affairs 
prior to ?5- 93 A. D. (vid. Zahan: t~ ~ n,J, p . 642-643 ; 
• . I /l fl r. / · 1 L;t. flU, _,.. ·£ . 
Harnack " ~ ~ · JJvr ~~. · ~. 718; Weiss 
~ ;.$M h.,J, p . 5?3.) Both agree t hat our present Gospels were a part of the 
cate chetical instruction ; and t hat t hey used the se early records as their 
sources of information. Their chief difference seems to be as to the 
historical f acts during a period of pe rhaps t h irty years , in which these 
records were formative . 
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The early chapters of Luke and Matthew seem to contain evidences of 
documents or traditions, which hav{;'J been translated from t heir Aramaic 
o r iginals . They have not lost their eannarks and collo quial expressions. 
They begin with such Hebraisms as these "And it came to pass in those days . 11 
These introduce lit t le sket che s of the boyhood and childhoo d and birth of 
.Jesus and .John. "So ngs" and "pro phecies" and a=3::fi genealogies are a part of 
the s e ea r ly records. one can hardly study the Gospels critically with-
out having it forced upon him that the synoptics made the freest use 
of many sources of information in their compilation of the life of Jesus . 
The documentary charact"er of these early records is practic <::-<.. l ly admitted 
by ~usebius in his :F:cclesiastical h istory, in which we read: "Another 
e pist l e o f e:I Africanus--a student of t he catechetical school of Al exandri a 
under Hereclas--is also extant , addressed to Aristides , on the suppo se d 
discrepancy between Matthew and Luke in t he genealogies of Chr i s t . I n thi s 
he most c l early establishes the consistency of the two Evangelists f rom an 
ac count which had been handed down from his ancestors ." (H. E. VI. 31 ) 
From Pa ias, we have this little sketch preserved for us by Eusebius 
E. III. 39 ). It seems to have come through the Presbyter John(?): 
"This also the Presbyter used to say that Mark having become the int er preter 
of Pete :r· wr ote down accurately , not however in order, a.s many as he could 
remembe r (c f . Eusebius H. E. VI. 14) of the things either spoken or done 
by Chri st . For he neithe r heard the Lord nor attended up6n Him , but aft er-
. 
L wards a s I said (attended upon) Peter, who used to give him instruction 
' "-
accordi ng to what was required but not as giving an o r derly expre ssicn 
of the words of the Lord." (c f . H. E. II. 15) I renaeus gives us t h is ac-
count o f the matter: Matthew produced his Gospel written among the Hebre:s 
i n h is own dialect , while Pe ter and Paul proclaimed the Gospel and founded 
t h e chur ch at Rome . After the departure (martyrdom ) of these, Mark, the 
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discipl e and interpreter of Peter, also transmitted to us in writing wha t 
had been preached by Peter. And Luke, the companio n of Paul cormni tted 
to writi ng t he Gospel preached by him( i. e. PauJ.j. Af terwards .John----
• published a Gospel, while he was yet at Ephesus in Asia. (Euseb ius H. E. 
V. 8 VI. 14) 
The Apo calypse of .John is a part of a large Apocalyptic li terature 
that a ppeared about t his time, a.nd it bears a striking similarity to that 
literature of which it is probr:tbly the best. It is definitely related 
to a similar l i terature in the Old Testament and the occult science of t he 
Hebrew and Heathen world. The early church was very skeptical as to its 
ri ght to a place among their Sacred Books. (The following scheme is given 
as the ch ronology of the Books of the New Testament. 
Earli er than 60 A. D. -- The early chapters of Acts and t he discourse 
passages of Matthew. 
57 -63 - - - - - - - - - All the Pauline Epistles, except t h e Pastoral. 
I Epistle of Peter. 
Epistle of .James 
63-65 - - - - - - - Pastoral Epistles of Paul. 
65 - 80- - - - - - - - - - The synoptic Gospels 
The Apocalypse. 
I, II, III .John 
The second part of the Book of Acts. 
80-100- - - - - - - ~ - .Jude 
Hebrews 
The 4th Gospel. 
l70-20Q - - - - --- - II Peter.) 
Second only to the catechetical sources, the Old Testament .is the 
great source of materials for the New. This is the recognized authority 
a.c'llong all New Testament writers. Directly and indi rectly the New Teste ..ment 
• 
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is quoted by the Old. more t han a thousand times. I Timot :!Y uses it least 
of all riuoting it but twice; Titus quotes it t h ree t i me s. The Acts and 
the lst G-ospel quote it more than one hundred times each, whi le the 
Apocalyp s e quotes it or falls unco ns ciously into that language more than 
three hundred time s. (vid. Moulton's quotations from the Ol d Testament in 
Wescott & Harts New Testament in the Greek . Student 's Ed. p. 602- 618 ). 
I t is usually quoted as final authority back of which there is no 
need to go . Paul,Jesus and Stephen are all notable exceptions to t his 
rul e and the author of Hebrews uses his own AlexandriEm construction.i and 
interpretation.Svery freely. While the writers of the New Testarnent s Jet.Jc 
wi th t he authority of prophets of God, yet it is more than a century after 
they are all dead before their works take their place beside the revered 
Scriptures of the Old Testarnent. The Apostles were esteemed as holy men--
doub ly holy for their associations with the Christ, yet they were known 
to have been men of faults and infirmities and even the early Christi ans 
themselves were slow to place the writings of the Apostles by the side of 
the Old Testament writers. 
Two processes were yet to work themselves out before the New Testament 
. was to become dcripture. By a hat red between Jew and Christi an, the Law 
was to climb to the zenitn of veneration among the Jews, but fall in equal 
proportion among the Christians. We have noted how the destruction of 
Jerusalem enhanced the Law for the Jew, and embittered him against every 
dissenter , broadening the breach between the Church and the Synagogue. 
The Hebrew Scriptures now climbed the highest in the esteem of the Jew. 
But the Jewi sh persecution of the Christian had the opposite effect upon 
the Christian's esteem for those Scriptures. On the other hand while 
reverence waned for the Old Testament, it mounted to the top round of 
with tl1e except. ion of II Peter and perhaps The Epistle of Hebrews--was 
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complete in its present form. But i t lay mingled with a large literature 
that had grown up together with it and it still remained only a venerated 
part of t hat literature for nearly a hundred years yet to come. 
The Book of .Hebrews had its rise some time after the destruction of the 
temple , and probably during the time of the suspension of the sacrificial 
system. At what time, further than this 1it would be practically a guess 
to say. Its authority was often brought into question by the Church Father~ 
~ ~ IV. 
(Rusebius III .3 ) some believing.APaul, others,"' Clement was the author . (H. Ei\25 ) 
The II Epistle of Peter wi ll be discussed later in the chapter, with the 
literature to vvhich it properly belongs. Along with II and III J"olm, Jar.aes 
and Jude, it is continually blacklisted by Rusebius. (H. E. III 3 ; II 23; 
III 25 ; III 39 ; VI 14.) 
II. The Closing of the Canon. 
Thus have we hinted at the s~urces of the New Testrunent and given a 
very brief sketch of its place amid literature of the 1st century A. D., 
and its relation to the former literature. We sura up briefly those fucts : 
1. That the Books of the New Testament are a part of a large religious 
literature that centered around the Messianic hope of Israel, only a part 
of which was ever canonized. (vid. Eusebius H. E. I11.15) 
2 . That the New Testament was not the product of a single specific 
fiB.t but the growth of more than three centuries. 
3 . That the writers of the New Testament had not the remotest idea 
that they were writing a sacred canon which was to be a companion and 
pe er of theknd Testament. 
4. That t h e early Christian already had a Bible and they betray no 
need of another . 
5 . That fifty years were consumed in the writing of the Books of the 
New Te sta...ment. 
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6. That t h e synoptics were founded upon oral traditions or writ ten 
catechisms which had been in use in the church for some years. 
?. That the present New Testament--II Peter excepted and possibly 
._ the Epist le of the Hebrews--was in practically their present form at the 
close of the first Christian century. 
We have now to notice that there is no mention made of this New Testa-
ment literature, outside of the present volume, in all the Literature of t he 
period. (Of course if we are to place the writings of Clement and the 
Epistle of Barnabas, and Polycarp in the last decade of the first century, 
this would be an exception to this statement~) By a study of the extra-
biblical literature of the early church, it is possible to observe the 
growth of the New Testament Canon. We have five historical writings in the 
pe1·iod of twenty-five years immediately following the completion of the 
books of t he 1;rew Testament. 100-125 A. D. (Note. Bishop I,ightfoot dates 
t h e closing of the Canon at 95 A. D.) In the first Epistle of Clement 
to t he Corinthians and the Epistle of Polycarp, we find the earliest 
references to the canonical scriptures of tpe New Testament. Clement 
i ncidentally refers to Paul's Epistle to the Corinthians and Poly carp 
m<:.kes ment ion of the Pauline Epistle_ to the Church of Philippi. This woul d 
l ead us to believe that Paul's writings were the first portio ns of the 
yYt-
N eVl Testament to have c~ncy. 
The Epis tle of Barnabas, I gnatius ' · seven Epistles and the Dedache 
be long also to this period. In tl1ese there are sayings that resembl e very 
closely t he expre s sion of the New Testament but while t hey give the substa we 
o_~_ the New Testament and seem to make no attempt to be accurate i n their 
quotations , still there is a marked similarit:Y in expression among them-
selves that is as evidently not canonical language . This .fact l e ads us to 
conclude that the ir sources are · not t hose of the New Testament, but 
probc.1"bly some catechetical source with which these writers are familiar. 
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To ins t a nce; Polycarp g ives t h e substance of the Lord's Prayer as i t i s 
r e corded in Matthew and IJuke, but gives it in indirect discourse. Ignatiu s 
r efers to s everal incidents that ar e recorded in the Gospels, but his 
.~ informa tion is probably not from the New Testament. We gather this from 
t he languag e used and the range of ideas. 
At the close of this period stands the book of Barnabas. Harnack 
g ives t h e year 130 A. D. as the da te of this Epistle but it is sometimes 
placed a s early as ?0 A. D. :Most writers have placed it within our present 
pe r iod 100-125 A. D. and since it appears at least advantage to t h e idea 
I am developing in this period, I treat it here in 125 A. D. Here we have 
the first quotation of our Lord's sayings identically as they are known 
from the Gospels. "Many shall be called but few chosen." (Barnab a s cf. 
Ma tt. XXII. 14). Even this may not be from the Gospels but since it belongs 
to the discourse passages of Matthew, it may have been taken from the 
\ 
old A o \.( 1 a which was probably the original of the discourse passages 
of Hatthe·u . (cf. Eusebius. H. E. V. 8) Admitting, however; that this 
is from t h e Gos pel, it is significant of the estimate in which the gospels 
were held at this time, that there are _no more direct quotations from them, 
in t h ese five well known books of early Christie...n literature. Matthew 
records the trial and crucifixion of Jesus in a way that may possibly be 
t h e source of Barnab as' account. (Note. cf. Bar. VII., Matt. IX. 13, 
Ma r k II. 17, Luke V. 32, also cf. Bar. V., J.[att. XX. 16; and Bar. VI. 13.) 
This discovers to us the earliest possible estimate of the Books of the 
New Testament. As is evidenced i .n the first, second and l a st citations, 
the Gospels and two of the Books of Paul are known but are not ~uoted as 
Sc r i ptures i. e. as more holy than other writings of reverend men would be. 
The wri ters o f the perio d seem to prefer the catechetical instructions, 
pe r h a ps, because t hat they were most familiar with them. They give no 
evi dence of any s pecial obligation to these canonica l books of the New 
/ 
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Testa.m.ent . The :i:.'8,ct is ver,J significant as t h e earliest view of t h e New 
Testament, by t he Fathers of Christi anity themselves. 
During the next period, however, we find a distinct step in advance 
over t he pre ceding period of a quarter of a century. The veneration that 
was at one time to canonize the Apostles as saints and make their work s 
infallible Scriptures has begun to increase as the time since the death of 
t he Apost les increases. This period covers 125-150 A. B. "The Teach ing 
of the Twelve Apostles" placed variously at from 90 to 165 quotes more 
passages that are identical in form and substance with the Gospels t han 
are f ound in the former pe riod. And yet it is but just to say that for 
t h e mo s t part, t h e substance is reproduced and not the words . There is 
that same unity and simil nri ty among these quotations that shov1s a much 
stronger b ias toward the quotations of the former period than toward the 
languag e of t h e Scriptures. 
"'l'h e She pherd of Rermas" which the Muritori a n Fragment says was written 
d·uring t !le Episcopate of Pius, Bishop of Rome (140-155 A. D.) seems to have 
been no exception to the custom of the time. (Note . "The shepherd of 
Hermas" is sometimes put as early as 100 A. D.) It contains much extra-
Bibl ical information but a comparison with the passages of the Bible shows 
some striking similarities. (Sim. V. 2 cf. Mark XII. 
" IX. 1 2 " Jno. X. and XIV. 6 . 
II XI. 16 II 
II IX. 24 II 
II 
II 
III.5. 
I 16.) 
This book is quoted by Irenaeus as being "acL'lli tted 11--i. e. a recognized 
authority in t h e Christian Church of the time . ( cf. Irenaeus: "Refut a tion 
and Overthrow of False Doctrine" Bk. III with Eusebius H. E. V 8, also 
III 3 .) The principle thing to be noted i s its appa rent famili a rity wi th 
t he bo ok of the 4th Gospel, which was perhaps the best known boo k of the 
}Jew Testame nt at this period. 
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The }ljpistle of James seems als o to · h ave been on a firm footing a t 
t h i s time. ("She ph e rd of He rmas" Vis. II (II) ? 
II 
M 
I\T. (II) 6 
II (III) 4 
VIII. 10 
IX. 4-11 
XII 5-2 
VI. 3 
Sim. VI • ( I ) l 
VIII (VI) 4.) 
Eu s ebius has preserved for us the testimony of Papias (H. E. III. 39) 
that Ma tthew a n d Mark were known during his time--125-150 A. D. -- an d t h<:1. t 
Papi as h inself "made use of the testimonies of the foliner Epistle of Jo hn 
a n d that of Peter likewise." Evidence is however wholly wanting tha t they 
•ve re v iewed differ·ently than we re other books of the same period. 
Irenaeus quotes Papias also in which the latter was evident l y ac quainted 
wi th the 4 th Gospel and the Apocalypse of John a s well. ( cf. XIV. 2 Adv. 
Hear . v. 36-l andAdv. Haer. V. 30-l). In the well known pass a ge of 
Ire naeus preserved and mentioned by Eusebius, the Word Scriptures or 
Holy Scriptures is used three times with the evident meaning of the Old 
Te star.'lent. Tie does not seem to have thought of the Growing Canon of the 
New Testament as Scriptures. 
Neither the II Epistle of Clement--140A. D.--nor the Apology of Aris-
ti des--138-161 A. D.--mark any advance in the place occupied by the Sacred 
J,i terature. They do reveal, however, t ha.t there was a strength ening of the 
position held by the Apocr..tphal Literature. During the two periods 1 25-
1? 5 A. D. t h ere appeared a great mass of these Apocryphal writings, all 
i n t en seJy r e ligious in ~one. "The Gospel of the Hebrews" {dated 125-150A. D.) 
I 
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Ee g i s i ppus, the fi:!:·st Chr i stian hi stori an , used thi s Go spel . P apias 
a lso used it evidently thinking it a worthy product :i.on . Eusebius seys 
t hat "He (Papias ) has mo reo v er , also set for t h another narrative concerning 
a woman ch arg ed b efore t he Lo rd wi th many s i ns , whi ch the ' Gospe l according 
4t t he the Hebrews' cont ains ." 
Ac c ording t o the "Di ates s a ro n 11 by Ti ti an t he "Gospe l a ccording to the 
Hebrews 11 ga ined a supremacy ove r t h e c anonical Go spels in t ~1.e Syrian Church 
and held i t as l ate as t he 5th century A. D. Th i s i s t he period at which 
the Gospel appeared i n the vernacular o f many peo pl e s. In North Africa 
"The Gospe l a ccording t o the E;gypt ians " appeared . Other Gospels were writt en 
repre s enting Chr istiani ty as se en from peculiar points of view. Of these 
several might be name d . 
The Go spe l according to t he Nazarene s; 
" 
II II 11 
" 
. ' Ebron~ tes ; 
II II n · 
" 
II Bartholemew ; 
II II II ,, II Cerinthus ; 
II II 
" 
II It The Tv.relve Apostles ; 
" 
It II II 
" Peter . 
From the latte r J ustin Martyr (150 A. D.) quotes fr eely . I t seems to have 
been drawn from t he 4 th Go spel a nd not i c e ably tinged ith Gn Bs tic t enet s . 
D ring the t h ird quart er of the 2nd cent ury- - 150-1?5 A. D. --·we find 
ancJ t her dis t inc t a dvance toward canonizatio n ~ Justin Marty r ( 150 A. D. ) 
speaks o f t h e "Memoirs - ---'.'lhich a re c alled t h e Gospel s ." (I Apo logy LXI V.) 
This is t h e first time we hear t hem spoken of as "The Gospels ." Justin , 
vri t ing to t r .o se 'N 1.0 were not a cquainted wi t h the s e works, seems to fe el 
h imself called u p on to use terms t hat they will underst and. Hence, he uses 
the explanat i on : ":Memoirs which are cal le d the Go spels ." We a re not 
ce rtain he t er an epistle to the Chri s t ian world in general, woul d h ave 
r e( uired this explanatio n or not . J ustin proceeds to expl ain still fur ther 
tha t the Go spels were " compo sed by the Apostles and tho s e 1,vho follO 'HCd tl em." 
• 
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I n the wr i t ings of Justin we mark the larger use of the Gospel s, than 
was coYITmon heretofore , espe ci ally of Matthew, Luke and Mark. The latter is 
used with much less frequency t}lan the other synopti cs. He follows the 
general custom of the time in quoting the New Testament writings i. e. he 
does not slavishly adhere to the text but quotes the substance of the 
passages, but the Biblical expressions are beginning to appear . In this 
he illustrates the fact that the Gospels had not a very large hold upon the 
church as yet. This appears in two particulars, first, that the _ sub-
stance was the important thing and the letter little; second, that if the 
writers had been very familiar with the texts of the Gospels, the;y would have 
fallen unconsciously into the language of the canon, as the simplest and 
best mode of expression. His writings show that he was familiar wi t h 
John's Gospel, although he does not use it as freely as he does t he synop-
+ . 
vlCS . I t should not be concluded however as Keirn (Jesus of Naz. I. p . 
186 ff ) does that Justin held John's Gospe l in little regard, for the 
materials used by John do not seem to suit the purposes of Justin as do 
the material s of the Synoptic Gospels. 
We have another clew to the growing body of sacred literature in the 
ill r epute in which three men of this period were held. There is beginning 
to be much attention paid to these sacred writings, and schools of interp_ 
pretation are beginning to spring up, as would naturally be expected in the 
case . The Gospels were scarcely more than a century old when Easileides 
wrot e his "Exposition of the Gospels in twenty-four books." (cf. H. E. 
IV. 7) His famous son Isidore became an expositor of the growing canon. 
( cf . Hippolitus Haer VII. 22). A work of twenty-four volumes would ce r t ainly 
presuppose lesser works on the same subject, as its predecesso rs. Marcion 
in h is here tical work on the Gospel of Luke (vi d. Tertullian: ~ 
~) also reveals the growing esteem in ~1ich the Gospels we re 
coming to be held . 
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We learn t hat ten epistles of Paul were acce pted as genuine as early 
as 140 A. D. It should be said t hat t hey were recognized as authori tat i ve 
but canonicity was not yet thought of . (ibid ) "The Acts of t he A!Il stles " 
seems to have had a recognized place in the mind of .Justin while the 
growing canon has a vvo rth_y apolo g ist in the person of Tatian (vid. Dia-
t essa.ron .) 
We have ano ther source of information as to t he growing canon in the 
world famous Montanist movement, which began in Phrygia and nearly 
"filled the wo rld with the doctrine ." I t becomes cert ain that the books_ 
o f the New Test ament have gaine d a permanent place in the religious life 
of the church as early as the se cond half of the 2nd century . As early 
as 150 A. D., there is a tendency to place the Gospels beside the Old 
, 
•re starnent . The Pseudo-Clementine Epistle (II) speaks of the Bible-- Td ;S i btl, a_ 
and the Apostles-- !(a_', ' I ) /r a 11"tltr I /J o 1 By the expression we are 
to understand, the Old Testament as "the Books" and t he "Go spels " a s t he 
"Apostles." Perhaps Paul 's Epistles are t o be included also among "the 
Apostles ." In 170 A. D. Velito, Bishop of Sardis, speaks of the "Ol d 
Covenant ", as if in contradesti1(ction t o the "New"-- '1' ~S 1i' (jl_ A a ·,"'a__ ,s 
~; 11. ~ 11 1 1£ rt ~ 0 l ~ ) ; tt Eusebius in quoting Melito 1 s 
l et t er to Onesimus (vid. H. E. I V. 26 ) s ays nothing of the Books of the 
Ne w. It may be supposed t hat the young novitiate was familiar with the 
Christian Lit erature, but it is mor~ yrobable that the idea of the Books 
of the New Covenant was very nebulous. 
One of the signs of the e s timate in which the Gospels were held at this 
t ime appears further in Eusebius in s pe a king of Tatian's "Diatessaron--that 
is a Gospel formed by t he four, or a Gospel for.med of t h e· Four." Eusebius 
living in another atmosphere holds up his hands in horror when he says: 
"It is also said that he (Tatian) dared to alter certain expressions of the 
Apostles , in order to cor:r·ect t h e composition of the phrase." (ibid) 
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About the year 200 A. D., we hear of Cleme nt of Al exandria speaking of the 
two p:1..rts of the Bible as ,·t/~, ~ ·~ ') 
7f a i\ d I a cS 1 J{_ ~ n;: 1\ ~ v v ~ 8 t A.. C!J ~ /( ?1 I cS 7 ' et 9} ,f ,(: ~ ~ 
~ ~IA.L t-XX4 rt..L ~ /.7 11 7.Jf.-~, 
I renaeus (adv. Haer . II. 58-2) refe rs to these writings as a "Testament" 
or "Covenant " and Valentini us is said by Tertullian to have used the 
whole "Instrume nt" i. e . all the books then generally a6cepted by the 
church and by Tertullian in particular. (Praeser . Haer . 38) Clement of 
Alexandria speaks of the "inspired Doctrine." ( Strom. I.) 
The inspiration of the Scriptures is conceded by Theophilus, Bishop 
4.. 
of Antioch, who lived about 200 A. D. (v id . ad. antAl . II. 22 ) ( cf . also 
ibid IX-10) He speaks of "all the inspired men " ( 'ilVvt/#~ r1" o r/tJ(v ~~ 
Thus we mark a distinct step has been taken in speaking of them collective-
ly and still further as designating them as inspired. 
-------
Hence forth they 
are to be treated as a collection. A still further step is taken when 
t he term "canonical" begins to be applied to them. 
Origin (Philocal . III.) and Eusebius (H. E. III. 3-9-25, and IV. 14) 
f I 
use t he adjective form of ~ 1 tl ~ -17 tr --as, J 1 ({ 7f 'Jil ~ ~ applied to 
the books of the 1-Tew Testament. ·· Near the close of the 2nd century, we 
find II Peter (III 16 ) speaking of Paul's works as Scriptures. The term 
does not mean simply "writings" but is applied technically to the sacred 
books of t he Jew and later to those of the Christian, also . Ori g i n uses 
{ ? / 
the expression J 1..- d" 17 ,)A_ o .o-- t £... u .Pi ·t... f/ a l Y f tt ~~~~- -"the writings that 
have been made public ." His express ion evidently had its origin in the 
~ 
antithesis between the "Hidden" or suppressed-- cl.t"J] o 1\.fuf!c S 
and the "Permitted" books . This same literature had its out-croppings 
i n the Christian church, as it did in the Jewish Church, both before and 
after the destruction of Jerusalem. 
Along with· the growing of the idea of the sacredness and the authority 
o f the books of the New Canon, there was a gradual segregation which was 
a necessary concomi t ant of the mov·ement . This became most evident as the 
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Gnostic a nd Montanistic heresies got under headway . The church to protect 
its doctrines was forced to find adequate reasons for its hol ding ce rtain 
doctrines and r .eje cting others. It shrived away l at er writers and found 
its chief authority for its doctrines in the writines of the Apostles 
and t he ir immedia te followers. The Muratorian Canon which appeared about 
the year 200 A. D. was a part of this process of elimination on the one 
hand and an aggressive statement of the church's doema on the other . 
This was nece ssary since there had been no fixed standards of doctr~ne up 
to this time . Christianity was a spirit and not a doctrine up to the 
breaking out of the Heresies of t he 2nd century. The air was heavy with 
lit e rature all professing to have divine aut ho rity yet contaiming much t hat 
was divergent and disc r epant , and even contradictory. The very immensity 
of t he problem of segregation drove t he church to the Apostol ic age for the 
u final authori ty and ultimat~y made the New Testament inerrant and indis-
put able . Thus t he r e were two elements entering into the making of the 
do ctrinal standards . Since christ left no written word and the Apostles 
and their followers we re the only sources in which the Christian doctrines 
found expression in the let century, two tests \Vere applied to every book 
and every doc trine, viz.: 1st Is it of Apostolic authority, or 2nd Is 
it t he product of immediate followers of the Apostles? These t ests 
eliminated the ca techetical sources of early Christ iani ty and subst ituted 
the Gospels for t hem. And as this was done , the early sources of Justin 
Martyr, Clement of Rome, and the author of the "Shepherd of Hennas," were 
lost and the language of the New Testament takes its place definitely 
and finally . There can be no doubt that the writings of Clement of 
Alexandria, and more particualrly t hose of Origin, had their unconscious 
effect upon t he canonization of t he Scriptures. Their hereticl aand ant i-
Roman tendencies, and those of Tert1tilian as well, did much t oward making 
Rome the seat of authority for Western Christendom. · And the very movement 
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that was at work centralizing the authority of the church at Rome, helped 
mightily in fanning the dogmatic standard of the church . Only those who 
have felt this h isto r ic movement can appreciate this fact to its fullest 
extent . 
One other fact is to be not ed at this juncture . The authors of this 
and subsequent periods move easily i nto the language of the canon , because 
of their increasing knowledge of it and t he quotations are given more nearly 
i n t he words of the sacred writers t hemselves. And t h e catechetical cas t 
passes from the church never again t o return . 
I t i s no t to be understood that a final conclusion had been r eached 
regarding all of the books of the New Testrunent. On the other hand II Pet er, 
II & III John, J ude, Hebrews, J ames, and Revelations were in di spute for 
many year s afte~Nard, while some of the books of the extra canonical 
wri tings were thought to have been canonical. Especially was this true of 
t he vernacular Gospels. The "Gospel of the Hebrews" was held as a part 
of the Canon in Syria. The "Gospel of the Egyptians" in Northern Africa, 
and t he same thing was true of other parts of the church, but none of these 
extra-canonical works ev er came to have more than a local acceptance. 
Euseb ius says of ~is own times regarding this f act: ~re have set forth 
t he di s puted writings, though publicly use·d by many in mo s t of the churches 
and those t hat are altogether spurious and far removed from the corre ct 
doctrine of the Apostles." 
During the first half of. the following cent ury 300-350 A. D., t here 
came to be three distinct classes of literature. 
lst . "The Books that are a ccepted by a ll" contained a large part of 
tJ1.e. books of the present canon . Cyril of Jerusalem in 340 A. D. delivered 
a series of addr esses of a catechetical nature in which he speaks of the 
"Books acknowledged by all." 
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2nd . The books that are "o penly read" in the churches. (vid. Cyril 
of .Jer. Catech . IV. 33-35.) Or the books that are "to be read." These 
were books of a moral or spiritual character, healthful but from "then;.f 
doctrine was not to be drawn. The Apocrypha in the Protestant Bible holds 
a similar place in present day theology, to this second class of literature 
in the church of this perieod. These are termed by Clement of Alexander 
" • 
In this class .Jude and the other general Epistles, the 
Epistle of Barnabas and the Revelation of Peter were included. (cf. Eusebius 
H. E. VI. 14 ) This seems to have been the practice in North Afri ca wh ere 
the great Alexandrian school was dominant. Each locality would var,y the 
l i s t in practice, adding to, or substracting from it . 
3rd . The Books that were prohibited or blacklisted. 
~ 
~ Bishop 
o f Ant i och, is said at first to have allowed the r eading of the "Gospel 
of Peter," evidently thinking it of a hannless character. But when he 
later b e came familiar with the contents of the book, he seems to have black-
listed it also . (Eusebius. H. E. VI. 12) To the second class 'belonged the 
major p a rt of the Ol d Testament Apocrypha and probably many spurious books 
of later times. Rufinus speaks of this class as the ecclesiastici libri. 
(De Symb . 3?-38). The Decretum Gelasii, a few years later, included in 
this class t he works of Eusebius, Tertullian, Clement of Alexandria, etc. 
l At the e_nd of the catalogue we read: "~ ~~~ J'W"l-t~hanasius illu~trates the tendency in the West when he /"': differentiates the "Canonical Books" from the "books to be read." This 
is probably the set of books which some of the weaker Christians--
"trai to res "--tried. to substitute for the Sacred Books, when the persecutors 
demanded them, during the persecution under Diocletian at the beginning of 
t h e 4th century. 
The books of' the 3rd class-- 11not to be read" was made up of heretical 
books both ·Jewish and Christian. The Rhapsodies of !lfontanism were probably 
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amo ng t h e pr s cribed Books . These div i sion s alt hough a:l' l• i!!lgH not de f initely 
stat e d vYere still the working principle of the church, implicit in their 
practices . 
Th e hand of the pagan priests and philosophers is very clearly seen 
in t he last general persecution of the Christian Church under Dio clesian . 
His first de cre e reads, "The Chri stian Temples are to be raised to the 
ground and the co pies of the Sac red Bo oks are to be t h rown into the fire, etc . 
( Lo ctant ius ~'De Mo rte Persecutorwn ") This decree followed i mme diately upon 
the destruction of the Church with its Sacred Books, at Nicomedia , :E'eb. 
23 , 303 A. D. Ever~~here the emissaries of Galarius went demanding among 
other things , the surrender of the Sacred Wr itings of the Christians . But 
instead of the Ho l y Scriptures , some delivered up the Heretical Books, thu s 
s at is fy ing their conscience and their cowardice, ("The J~ariy Ye ars of 
Chr is t i anity " by De Pressense p. 209.) a.nd it seemed that the persecutors 
d i d not know the difference . 
Th is a tt i tude toward t he Sacred Writings marks an adv ance step in t he 
making of a popular canon . This is illustrated in Nort h Africa where 
B shop Fe l ix o f Tabora, declining to deliver up t he Bible of his faith , s a id: 
"Here · s my body l Take it and burn i tl But I will not deliver up to men 
t he book which cont a ins the acts and words of my Savior." (Ruinart : 
"Act a Ma r tyr .") Wh ile t he Scr iptures had been an ancho r to t he church 
during i ts persecutions, ye t in none of t he others did it g r ow as it did 
under the proscr i pt ion of Dioclesian. 
Although t he f a ct was long in evidence, not until we come to 
/ 
Athanaseus (3 6'7 A. D. do we hear the word "Canon" /fa vw v first used, as 
appJ. i ed to t he books of the Bible. (vid. Festal Epistle) The original 
meaning of the word v,ras a "rod," used for measuring , t hen a "rule" and then 
a "norm" or "standard." In the l at t e r sense, the word is used by Athan-
asius . I ts illusion was to the accepted books as an a ccepted standard 
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as o )posed to the :nooks "to be read, " and those "prohib ite d." :By t he middle 
of the 4th ce ntury, the canon wa.s racticRlly com.;_:lete . 
The Synod of Laodicea, 340 A. D. , published a list of the cr·monic a l 
books i n whi ch all of the resent canon of the lil'ew Te s t ament appeared, 
but Rev e l ations . I n 367 A. D., Athr.·.nasius in his famous Festal Epistle 
g ives u s a complete list of the canonical books as they now appear. This 
list was the chief guide to fo:nning the decision a s to t he c.anonical books 
a.t the III Council of Carthage, in 397 A. D., when the c anon was author-
itatively closed by a forrnal act of t he Catholic Church. So that it is not 
altogether wrong to say that at t he middle of t he 4 t h century, usage had 
segregated the bo oks t hat were finally received as canonical,from all 
others . And in practice , t he church had given t o the world its New Testam.ent . 
The final and formal sanction to that s egregation and natural selection 
was given at Carthage at the close of the century . 
This does not intimate t hat there was perfect unanimi t.y upon the sub-
ject at this time . At the middle of the 4t h century, the so called 
"Ch eltenham catalog " appeared in North Africa, in which the Ep ist l e of the 
Hebrews was omi t ted. Chryso stom, Theo dore, and Theo do ret , would not re ... 
ceive II. & III . J ohn, II Peter, J ude, Hebrews, no r J ames . We have noted 
in a former chapter t hat even down to t he Council of Trent in the 16th 
century, there ·~1as no t perfect harmony or unanimi t y as t o the extent of t he 
cano n . I n conc luding the chapter, we will briefly catalog some of the 
causes leading up to the closing of the canon . 
~ 1 . The true intrinsic wort h of t he Ho ly Scriptures t hat g rew in 
spi ritual power and reverence wi th t he years . 
2 . Amid a ll the freedo m of belief and t eaching, t bere i s a de s ire for 
a1 abso lute s tanda!~d of orthodoxy . 
3 . Wa tchfulness over the church le s t it be turned from the faith . 
4 . A determination to curb heretical tendencies . 
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5 . A desire to crystallize the work of t he years gone by and make 
its victories the ·permanent victories of the church. 
6 . The attempted destruc t ion of the Sacred Scriptures during 
late persecutions . 
7 . The Scriptur es had been a sheet -anchor to the church in al l i t s 
fin.:y trials , but EJ.Ore espec'ially during the persecution under Dioclesi an . 
8 . A desi re to diffe r entiate permanently and authori tat ively between 
books th~t Rre "accepted" and books "rejected." 
9 . Pride in the fact of Constantine ' s colle cting these books and 
publishing them at the expense of the public treasury , binding them in 
silver and gold . 
10 . A growing dogmatic tendency in a triumphant church . 
Al l these causes contributed to the final act of the I II Council 
of Cart hage in 397 A. D. 
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12. 
unclean creatures were saved. (ct. Gen. 6·19 and 7-2 ff.). How long 
did the flood last ?(Gen. VII. 4, 12, 24, and VIII 2-5). Many such 
illustrations may be round in which even the most conservative do not 
attempt to reconcile the statements. (b) What animals might a Jew 
eat according to the Mosaic law? (c) Was the Sacrificial System ordained 
of God or was it ·Of man! (ct. Law and the Prophets). (d) What was 
God's attitude toward the house of Jehu? (ct. II Kings X, Hosea 1-4). 
(e) What is the Biblical philosophy regardin~ pain and sutferin~? Is 
it the punishment for physical or temporal sin as illustrated in the 
fall (vid Gen. 12-17), Or is it inflicted as a punisament tor sin against 
God (Gen. 42-21 tf.), Or is it an immoral element or lite inflicted upon 
sinner and saint alike as declared in Job and Ecclesiastics (Reel. 8-14; 
9-2; 12-13 tf.). (t) What is the correct idea or God? Is he a God or 
mercy or hatred and vengefulness? NOte the contrasts in ideals (Psa. 
58-10) "The righteous shall rejoice when he seeth the vengeance: he shall 
wash his fe e t in the blood or hi s enemy." Compare with this (Romans 
1 2-20)"Therefore if thine enemy hunger reed him, etc." (Psa. 109--10-12) 
"Let his children be continually vagabonds Let there not be any 
to favor his fatherless children.• Compare it with (Luke 10--25-37}, 
"Who is my neighbor?" Psalms 137-9 declares the fiendish cruelty, 
"Happy shall he be that taketh and dasheth thy little ones against the 
stones," and (Matt. 19-14, Mark 10-14, Luke 18•16)." But Jesus said 
~ ' -~ suffer little children an.d forbid them not tor of such is the Kingdom 
of Heaven." One will be put into severe stra ights to reconcile both 
ideals as inspired by the God, revealed by Jesus Christ~ How shall we 
reconcile the cruel order of the destruction of men, women, children 
horses, cattle, sheep at the edge of the sword with the God of St. Luke's 
13. 
Gospel? If a modern general should give or execute such an order he 
would be branded as a Nero of deepest dye. How could a God of love 
condone the murder of Cicera (Judges IV, V) Is there a savage custom 
n<tC 
of a savage people that isAcondoned by the God or the Old Testament? 
Yet the believer in the verbal inspiration or any theory that bo~ders 
on this dogma is obliged to 6o that very thing if he is consistent with 
his doct r ines. (g) If the ideals or the Old 'l'estament were blindly 
. ..., 
followed and not corrected by the •I say unto you or the new~ the world 
would be plunged back into the night of barbarism and heathendom and 
almost every criminal could find extenuating circumstances for his 
crime in reading the record ot the Old Testament with its infallibly 
inspired message. While reading the New Testament he would be lead away 
to found the Kinfdom of God in Christian Charity and human conduct. 
1t/) 
I makeAhesitancy in asserting that many of the ideals of the 
Old Testament if uncorrected by the light of the Gospel are positively 
detrimental to morals and religious life. It is only as they reflect 
the savage or half civilized ideals of a primitive relitioua people grop-
ing their way out of darkness toward the day of Christianity that we 
shall even have any help from their ideals. This ia the secondary order 
of truth which is passing with the times or which Paul says "whether 
there be prophesies they shall fail, whether there be tongues they shall 
cease, whether there be knowledge it shall vanish away for we know in 
part and we teach in part." (I Cor. 13, 8-9). But there were truths, 
developed in Judiasm, or eternal worth also. If charity was small, there 
were great exemplars of Yaith and Ho,pe,--theae are the things that are 
to be sought and studied in the Old Testament~-they are the things that 
are eternal but applied to human lives in a semi-civilized state. 
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18. 
historic times but he s .t ill speaks to his people and inspires them? 
With what joy it is that we approach unto the Father in the confidence 
that he hears our prayers and directs our ways. 
Who closed the Canon? Had they the power also t b close an open 
oracle to men? It was not unfittin! that the Sacred ok should have 
been closed with the apostolic &!e. But we should -e ide or the mark, 
if we should affirm that God is not still imminent in society inspiring 
men as of old. So lon! as man sine and suffers in soul; eo long as 
God strives to redeem him and win him to the ways of righteousness so 
long will God continue a living revelation to living men and so long will 
his pr 1es ts and prophets be ins-pired to speak "God's words" to their 
respective ages. 
The discussion naturally enough suggests the qu•ry: How are we to 
tell what is oivine Truth and what is not? What is inspired and to what 
extent? All or these questions have cost me blood o~ my own heart. And 
I frankly admit that they are not eaay questions to answer but a similar 
question although it does not answer the qaestion makes ua all sharers 
in the . difficulty. How was it ascertained in Old Testament times, which 
of the Prophets were inspired or God and which were nott · What parts 
of .their messages were the human and what were divine! To what extent 
was Isaiah and Joel inspired! These are the same questions transferred 
to that ancient sphere ot religious thought. And they are not more 
easily answered there than here. While these questions do not answer 
~ they make people of every theory sharers in them. But if this kind or 
a natural selection was going on in the spirt tual world three thous-and 
years ago who shall say that the same process ot trial and rejection 
before the soul's Judgment seat is not still in progress and ought to 
be. For what did God give us brains and moral discretion if he did 
not intend that they were to be used. 
19. 
The last objection that I shall mention in this connection is: 
That it robs the Scriptures or much of their supposed authority. To 
him who has been accustomed to hold the untenable position or "verbal 
-· · inspiration" and "divine dictation" this must be conceded. But if this 
position is untenabl~ in the light or history, textual criticism and 
, l'"eason, its predicated authority must also be abandoned. It the truth 
seems to rob the Scriptures or their supposed authority, how is it 
to be helped, if man is still to be w~n and truth to be truth and God 
to be God? The only interest we have in makin~ any affirmation regard-
ing faith is in the interest or truth. It I have supposed that this 
ring on my hand to be 18k but upon a more thorouah examination I find 
it to be only lok it is indeed a loss to me. But there is no use in 
still huggins the deluded idea that it is 18k since I have proven it 
to be but 16k. But, if I have also discovered that in my kind of work 
16k is more durable .than a softer metal I am not the loser that I had 
sup posed myself to have . been. I will not rashly throw it away simply 
because it is not 18k but will wear it and prize it still as the gift 
or my father to me. It should be noted, however, that there is a 
distinct gain tor the Bi ble, in authority, in this idea or inspiration 
and revelation. Formerly, we were obliged to defend and justify many 
things of the Old Testament that were crude and cruel as being ideal 
and this must every man do on the mechanical plan or inspiration. 
Attempt to justify many thinas in the Old Testament with the Divine 
love of the New, and the impossibility will be apparent to the blindest 
The Sunday School teacher who had attempted to justify the indiscrimi-
nate slaughter or stock and prisoners or war before her class of high 
school boys came to the present writer and said: George (a christian 
boy of 18 years) asked the question 'Why did God tell Moses to destroy 
all of those people--men, women, and children? It seem to me the most 
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'J:'he suff iciency of the Holy Script Ln~es for ~ s .1 ' ' ::.1. tion need 
not be brought in quest ion alo!-;.g with the denial of infallible autl:w:r-
i ty a n. __ t ~:le inerrancy of the text. on the contJ~ :~ry we ::should affirm 
·• that they are repl e t e i n s ~') i:ri tual authority and they will remain to 
f:lllCceeii ng ge~J.erations, the soul's code of law and life. Of many of 
the books of the Bible c an it be truly said that if we had but that 
single boak , we should still have a great wealth of knovlled.ge and s pirit-
ual i nfor mation regarding t i1e soul's salvation. One might select 
several ind.i vid.ual c1 apters in which we have enough if all the rest 
were destroyeQ a t one fell swoop . If we had but a single verse we 
s:1o"J.l:i still have enough for the sal vat ion of t he soul of' the most de-
g~aded when the spirit enter o to make it •quick and powerfUl and sharp er 
t.i.1an any t wo edged sword. • If we had but the verf:le : ''God so loved 
the world that he gave his only begot t en Son that whosoever believeth 
in h i Hl s1ou ld not perish but have everl a sting life" (John 3-16) we 
sho~ld have a plenty if only the Living Spirit animated it with the 
p ower of God. . 3ut if we had the whole Bible with the subscr i bed sig-
nature of God himself and 11 a d not t he living present animating spirit 
to rnal\.e it ali '-' e to the soul of the sinner, we should. have f ar too 
litt l e to help the best of men to holy living. 
rhe sincere seeker a.sks: "but how is the soul to Know tha t tha t 
verse 'Goci so 1 ve ci. tite world' iB f'rom God and not :from man? Hov1 
it 
To '\7f~1ich reply is made in the negative: 
Not b e c a.uc-;e a c i1urc11 co u.ncil met in Jamnia in 90 A. D., or at Cartl1age 
i~ 397 A. D., or at Trent in 1545 A. D. and "vote~ " that it is true. 
F~!3p eJially aince but one •.)f thes e ;J oun.J ils--Trent--claimed infalli-
billty :for iti:>el.f . These councils a t their beat .JOuld g ive but a 
h<-linan testimony to the truth of the passage and we are no nearer the source 
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of ultimate authority t hal we were before. Nor will it be co ncluded to be 
a fact because so many have held it to be true in past ages. There have 
been probably a hundred times as many who have believed in Buddhism 
I 
as1have believed in Christianity. Shall then numbers and years and 
vot es be counted in deciding "what is truth?" If so, we must condehm , 
Wilberforce, Butler, Savonarola, Paul, and Christ and canonize their 
opponent s! If we are to ask how we know Jo hn's de ·claration is t rue that 
"God so loved t h at He gave His son," we must go deeper t h an church 
councils and tradition and maj orities. (This subject is treated more 
fully in the chapter on "The Personal Standard.") I magi ne a bo dy of men 
sitting i n council and "voting" with close majorities t hat "God so loved" 
or "God so hat e d" the world. It is a little less than humorous to 
think t ha t quest ions of truth can be settled by "vote s" a nd maj ori tie s. 
Let the men of Palestine "vote" as to the truth of Stephen's te a ch ing . 
Then Stephen was wrongl Let t he Christian world vote as to whether 
Luther 's do ctrine of justification by faith is true or not. Then 
Luther would bave been burned at Worms! Is it not true t hat in the 
gr eat crises that the majority has nearly always been wrong? Right or · 
wrong t h e method is as crude as t he knickerbocker method of wei ghing the 
evidence in justice court with a set of scales. 
The "votes of a majority" might decide practice but never 
truth . A council "voted the damnation of infants," but the children 
~  all unconscious of such impending ca l amity continue to prattle and 
p lay, in spite of the dread decision. A council "vot e d" t hat t he earth 
i s flat , but the ont olog ical phenomenon was not materially c hanged 
by t he vote. We shall seek for confirmation of the fact 
- ·1 -
that "God so loved the world" f'rom a tribunal veJ;'Y differently cons-
tituted :from a bod.y t hat doe H things by majorities, large or smal l . 
The tr u t·, of the Scriptures rests u:Qon ent i rely ciiffererit i'oundations. 
( vid. .Jhapter on "Authority.") 
But wll2.7. sho::dl be said upon t he Unity of Revelation. It has been 
argued that t11e1 .. e J!lust be an ess ential agree11ent betil'leen t he living 
Pl"'es e n t l~ evelat i · .. m to human souls with that body ,~ o:r _literature called 
tl1e S.Jriptures . At f irst sight this would s·eem axiomatic. God can 
not .Jontr a.dict himself. And with this statel!1ent corr ectly understood 
'.'lte will all agree. But if ·the statAment .J 3.rr1es with it the implica-
t ion that v1e r.nu~t always see the essential agr eement , we r:mst enter 
our first demur, 'lnd if ',•re ar e t o reconcile all that is supposed to 
~
be from God. in one agel\ta to be "~"e-::o:t:l::Jil®d_Q all that is supposed 
to be :f'rom God in anotl1er, we :must enter our second d.emur. 
A good. il lustrat ion of this is · found in New '.restarnent tilnes. It 
vms not P.a.sy for a, people to accept a man as t :t1e Messiah who abrogat-
ed t he very fou:riciation s t l1at sup~)urted. t h e Messianic hope of Israel. 
There was nothing liJOre clear to the Jew tha11. that the '170r d.s sp ol<.en 
by Moses were t l1e very words of t 1 e J e~1ovah··, h1mself. To deny them or 
a ny part of them 1vaa a blasphemy puni shable by dea t l1. Yet here was 
a man supported by many credential s wl~o put his words in direct opp o-
-~ sition t o God-- or so it was thought by the Jew. For early in his 
ministry Jesus set t l1e New Revelation wl1ich he had come to make in 
absolute antagonism with the Old Revelation, through Moses and the 
prop:'lets. At least tl1e Jew t11ought s o and h e bel ieved himself capable 
of int erpr eting the wordsof the law and the p l ain words of t h is pro-
fesse d Mes sia11. Ti1at he was an i mpostor and not the Messiah app ear ed. 
-~.__ 
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ap) eared p l a inly i n the Sermon on the Mount. "Ye have hearci that :L t
~1at:n been said by them ot~ Old till1e 11 - - her e he qu 0 t 88 t lle vroro_F: of 
Jehovah as they wsre SU!:r9Dsed t o ~1 a ve been g iven by Moses-- "But I 
say unt o you "-- here he interposes his own 71!1'ords 
" and authority ( Matt. 
v , . 21, 27, 33, 38, 43;). 'J.'his, according t o the Gospel of Matthew, 
he does .five ti111es i n su·'"'oess1on. 1ue s·no ld. t b 
\J , , u no e sur) rised that 
t i1ey to whom the words of Moses 'Nere t ~'le real wor·""s 
u. of God, should 
r evol t:frorn this wholesale here sy . NothinJ ~ou.ld have been iaore .:Jonvin~­
ing to them than that if J esus 11ad been t l1e lfessiah t hat He -rmuld 
have a~reed ~i t~ AJses . 
~Ne ar e a.J ~ust omed t o t ~1 ink. and. say that there was no essential 
disag!' e ement but t :1at Chr ist g ave t he Mos'3. ill Code i n its ,:} omp l ete- -
Ci G.' i 'J+ ian form. were the Jews to be comme :.1ded or ~onci.e: uned for t h is 
blindness? A s i milar illustration is found in the ad.d.re s s of Ste~jhen 
the ~Jartyr. He de.Jlares that ther e is one o:r grea ter authority, than 
Moses ,-- t he ,Je11 thought that they 11e ar d h i 1:1 say-- "than God.,.u.=. since 
-
~.1.JsPs s:q o1ce God's 'i'Tbrds . For t l1is u isund.er· s.t.andil1J Stephen lost his 
l i fe, at the "1ands of a J ey;isl1 mob . I f it . is said that t h e pa.ssaJes of 
the ser;non o:'1 t.l1e iJount just clted above were the fulfillment of the 
Mosai..J l aw ; t hat t !1e Mo ::~ai..J Hlw taught in these passages the prin-
ci!)le s of absolu te r egl1teousness: Abstin en ce from nn.1rde.r, adultery, 
and pu.rgery ; it si10uld. 'be added that to t il e Je-ni<:>l1 rt1LJ.d. ·L1ere ,·taH no 
thou~!lt of an i nner 11armony for t hey llear d onl y the discord. It may 
still "oe ~ontenci.ed. t ~ 1at the law "an eye for an eye and a tooth :for a 
tooth " is according to t he strict construct1.on of absolute Just ice . 
L·) ve for t il e benefac toi' a :.p d hate :fo~r. the malefact or is a 'bsolu t e Justice ~ 
and. j •_u-;t ice :73. S t h e Sllpreme code 
~ 
- t~ -
oY the cJ ew . ,Jesus did not deny t hP. ao s olute i ' lst ic e of' the Hor;a:i c 
l eg ; nl stion lm t h e substitut e s f or the cori l nu;tjce the l a'N o f l ov e 
4. s nd m~"TCY . The on l y diffeTenc es ;~· e tween t h -j Cod e of Hos e s anri the 
co~e of .J esus was the id eal and t he s p i rit. But t he J ew , as religj ~us 
a s ll e v.:a , i1eard only b l aspher!'y and h er e s y . Th i s r:·uch s!1ould b e said 
ar1en t t he proposit i on ths. t wr~ mu s t see t he -:.ssential agr eement . It 
almost 
L ?..S 2 l V7'."-:fS I'oqLlil'erJ li ght Of the torch :· nd faggot t o l ight the passage 
I 
wS.y to tl'l e i !1n eT a t; ··eement be t we en t 11e o l d and n ew co 'rrJnants . The 
fs l la~y of· th"'3 :.econd prO liOsition that wh 3.t i B su}.:..po ned to be t he r r;:1r-
of (}od to a nother, is apparent i n +~h e sta tement o f the propo "; ition . 
"Al l js not gold t h3.t glitt ers." All is not rev ea led that ::. .. Urpor+s 
to be t he r evel atio n of God . Again t he 1.iV 911 known Bible r ecor·1 s will l)e 
our i l lustra tion . Let u s ci te the appar~nt con trad iOt ian between 
t h · cJ e~o vrh of the o l d Testam~nt and the God of the New a s r ~v ealed 
to ' . .ls by his s on . •ro a person f amiliar -with the ide ·::: s o f t he .r ew in 
ear li e r a nd l a ter time s it will be evi ~en t tha t t h e r evGl a t jon o f a God 
of ilfi Lite love would have ~een a n im~ossib l e God in the d sys of 
Hore1) and Sinai . Be:fore h9 could be g iven the l ~s:-; on of lo,re he mus t 
h ·:n?. the l e s s on in ,Just ice . lLl s es ' r eYe l s. t i on of God a s t hat of Y-l'~ r fect 
-; ustice , lN3.'· \ true but part i a l. It to :J k a l a ter r e•rel a tion to show 
that t Le.t :; ust ic e 1 ... n:. s tem,.:. e r ed--ay e domi nated-- by loye and mercy . No 
rr:.1.re l ::.. t io n of former times w s. s e ·rer cont Hld ic t ed i n l a t e r tines. It 
not lie . 
b een correc ted anc. men may no t haYe under stood but God c a n 
Ampli fi c e .. tions a r e no t contrad ictions t al t hougr1 they may 
seem t o b~ , at time s . 
'l,hus my orig i nal c on tenti ·::mt that tller a may be an es s entia l 
agr eerr.ent <:. nd goo0 a nd wi se men f a il to see it, ar:d t :he:v may 
• 
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e r roneousl •.r 1 '. elie're th~ ir o vn lio1:1e ... mad e pr e ;'udices and cogitatior;.s 
t. o -- e r A'!es. l ed 0 f God to t.hertl when i n f a ct they were all born o f the 
earth and es. rt11y. . It will cont inue to iJ ·3 a helpful admo.1 i tion " 'rry 
the s:r:;ir it s whe t ll .... r they be of God." Th e b est o~ men are often mistaken . 
WA m,, y t~el i e ve tha t God never con tr!J.d ic t s himself and yet know t hat 
rlistoric s. lly e a ch fr esh reve lation fro m God 11a s a l wgys been na il e :d 
to the cro s s l;y it s ...... l der br ·ethren . And men who ha•re born n ew me ssagas 
l-i·~:• r 3 t~oun4 g r· 2. ves converi ie!1 t a t t he root of such cro sses . 'T'he Hew 
D; ctri t·; es have stood f or the ir endur ing 1:1onurnent s and the 
"Hoot ing ~ob of yesterday i n silent awe 
return 
To g3th er u p their scgtter ed ash e s into history 's 
golden urn ." 
The taunt of ,J esus to t h ·:) se who wuld no t r ecei ve him but "1.'!'3nt 
a·cout to kill him11 w:::_ s that they ' " ga r ni shed the s e_)ulchers of the 
prorhets " Whom their f~ ther s had killed and said: "If we had liv ed 
in t hos e t imes we ould not have been partak~rs with th am i n t he b lood 
of· the pro phets ." 
•rhe histories connected. with the names o:f Horace Bushnell, John 
~ 'esley and M9...rtin Luther; witll Wycliff, Hues and savona1·o1a ; with 
J ohn tlle BaP t ist, and Christ himse lf; with almost all of the Old 
Testament prophet s the New Testa111ent ap ·J8tl.es, martyrs and christia,n 
f-._,;onfess·Jrs--all t11e s e bear testimony that al th::>ugh God never contradicts 
himself the · nearsig11ted.11ess of men and their lir.aited understanding 
makes e a -.Jh new truth a martyr and dyes the hands of the old. in the 
redder blood of the new covenants. Tlli s i s hiAtory's comment upon 
the proposit ion t l1at ',7e must see essential agreement in all revel a tion. 
He would be blind indeed. w11o can not see that this by implication 
op ens U:9 the :flood gates to pro-phecy, but t l1is is not a th~ng to be 
- 8 -
feared. was it not the L .1.eal o:f the Old Te stament? That every man 
should be a prophet before Jehovah? And is not this t he ideal of 
· the Ne"N Te stament disp ensation, in t lle gift of the Holy Spir it? Only 
a chur .:::h dead in dogma and orthodoxy wo· .. 110. dread and not welcome the 
modern gift of Prophecy. 
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Robertso n Smi th gives this explan at io n of the~~ 
~: "If I am a ske d wh y I receive the Sc r iptures as the Word of God and 
a s the only perfect rule of Faith and Life, I answer VI i t h all of the 
Fathers of the Protestant Church: Bec ause the B(ible) is t he only record 
of t he re deeming lov e of Godi b ec ause in t he B(ible) alone I find God 
dra viing near to man i n C(hrist ) J( esus ) and de clar ing t o us, in Him, his 
will fo r our sanctific a tion. And th is record I k now to be true by the 
witnes s of his s piri t in my heart wher e -by I am assured that none other 
than God Himself is able to speak suc h Vlords in the soul." Princ ipal 
F airb a irn re ;·r,arks:"The Bible i s not a d ivine me ssage to man but it con-
tains one . The b eliever should learn t o di stinguish between a message 
and the necessary form of it, between the record and t he revelation, in-
spi ration and inf allibility ." (Fairbairn: Christ i n Modern Theology.) 
"God inspires, man reveals. Inspirati on is the process by which God 
gives : reve lation is t he process - -- in which man embodies that form." 
( i o id) 
Philo was very narrow in some respects and very broad in others when 
judged by the modern Christian standard. He think s t h at revelation 
reached its zenith in Moses on Sinai . He believes i n the i nsp iration of 
a l l the Jewish Scriptures, even extending this g ift to the translators 
of the .LXX a s well, and goes so far a s to make the Greek Philosophers 
and their writings sharers in the g ift of inspiration from God. In this 
he was followed by the ent ire Alexandr ian school. 
, ...,._ The difficulty with r2any of the the or ie s on inspiration is that they 
make i t mechanical rather than a dynamic energizing. One of the most 
broad as well a,s far seeing theologians of out times says: "To assul;k the 
passivity of the subject is to assume an artifici al relation between him 
and his message; h is funct i on becomes that of a machine, and his message, 
when once g iven would be as foreig n to his own mind as to that ot' a ny oth-
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had a g l i mpse at "a holy pr iesthood " of all believers (I Pet . II-5 ) an d 
t he bo ok· o f the Hebrews saw in the rending o f the veil of t he Holy of 
Ho l ies, and t h e pouring out of t he blood of Ch r ist, t he passing o f t he 
pr iest hood of the cl as s and the beginnings of a new spiri tua l priest hoo d 
in whi ch every man should get h i s orde r s s tra i ght from he adquart e r s . 
Eo" s trange it seems fo r Chri stiani t y to deny to its vo! eri es tl1is 
most sac r ed privilege- - t his Magna Cha r t a o f t he Christian life ! Histor-
i ca l ly , the Ch r is t ian Chu r ch checked every spiritual ex pr ession of the 
soul i n the interes t s of conformi t y. I t ha s fe ared an i nfraction of i ts 
dogllla tic fo rmulhas more heart i l y than deat h . Thi s has argued its distrust 
of Ch r istianity rather than i ts faith in Chr ist . When you have decreed a 
hard and fast dogmat ic or thodOXY f rom which no rmal growth is exclude d, yo u 
hav e s igned your death wa r r ant and wri tten~ plus ult r a over the grave 
yard o f every system of doc t rine. The man who r elies impli ci t l y in a 
syst em of doctrine wil l not a ppeal to the grea t sour ce of a l l knowledge; 
on the other han d, t he men who have appealed mos t i mportunately to God 
for guidsmce have been most sl ack about their adherance to the do gmatic 
sys t ems of men. It seems to us truly a profane thing that one who is a 
membe r of t he more strict orthodoxies ~lu ial., should be taught that i t 
i s a crime punishable by excommunication to appeal from a set of dogmas to 
God . Ye t what i t has meant let the blood of martyrs and confe ssors speak! 
In the less strict orthodoxies a man who believes himself inspired of God 
q 
is a curiosity to be put under a glass and sent to ~ great museums as a 
~. specimen of an erratic mystic or an insane reli gious fanatic, while the 
writ ings of similar men in ant iquity are se t up as a paragon of unerring 
pe r fection . 
The most tragic moment in all Luther's disputations was t hat at Leip-
zig in 1519 when, t o the orthodox Eck, he announced h is sympat hy wi th the 
mart yred Bohemian r eformer John Russ, de claring his beli ef in t he ab solute 
-8-
r egency of t h e i ndividua l judgment in t he interpretation of t he Holy Scrip-
tures. "No man durst impose upon a Christian any article of belief which 
i s anti-scri ptural," is his statement. "The judgment of the individual 
Ch ristian must be worth more than that of the Po pe or any of the councils 
~ provided he has better grounds for it." The attitude of all dogmatic 
orthodoxy is illustrated by the action of Duke George who when he heard 
t h e sta tement of Luther above quoted, clapped his hands exclaiming , "A 
pl ague upon it." Eck was not shamming when he declared that it was "hor-
rible " t hat the "Reverend Father" should not shrink from contradicting t he 
council o f Constance. 
The "Illuminati" were doubtless danger.ous people from a political 
point of view, at least they seemed such to the Catholic states of Central 
Europe. But they were deemed far more dangerous from a dogmatic and cred-
al s t andpoint. Ignatius Loyola-- founder of Jesuitism--was once brought 
to trial by Catholicism for supposed sympathy with the exec~ed doctrine 
of the direct appeal to Go·d and specinl illumination in the individual 
soul. The liberal tendency appeared under many different names. The 
inquisition in Spain crushed the life out of . the"Alombrodos~ the "Guerinets" 
tJ in France, the mystics" in Belgium, and the "Illuminati" OJ • or "Perfectibl,s" 
" 
of Catholic Germany. These represent in each of the above named countries 
the direct appeal to God as against dogmatic authority. Under differing 
expressions they claimed the prophetic instinct and suffered persecution 
and extinction for their heresy. 
One of the needs of the New Century is a revival of the doctrine of 
,.. the direct appeal past church, dogma, Bible, pastor, teacher, to God--
claiming thereby the rights of the Christian Magna Charta, the most sacred 
privilege of the Human Soul. We need a William Penn, a john Buny~n, a 
George Fox to emphasize anew the inner illUmination of the soul by the 
Divine Spiri t . Men will continue to be slaves in spirit after every 
emanc ipat i on pro clamat ion whether made by man, angel or God~ "He is a 
f re eman whom t r uth make s free and all are slaves beside." 
, . 
- ' -
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and intrenched authority could not stay his tongue. Thus with firy finge r 
did he shrive the lie from t he law and with the lash of sco rn did he drive 
t he materialism from the house of his Father. 
He imposed but a single law--the law of love; he impose d but a single 
authority, the word of God. He recognized but a single priesthood--the 
pri esthood of Believers, a.nd ma de every man his own interpreter of God, 
"How readest thou?" 
To those who coveted place and power over others he said: "But it 
is not so among you but whosoever will become great among you, he shall be 
your s ervant." (Mark X-43). "Be ye not called Rabb~." "Call no man 
Mast er." Thus does he send the knife to the heart of e{frnaJ. authority. 
"One is your Master even God!" 
st. Paul rings the changes in the expression, "The letter killeth but 
t he spi rtt. giveth life." One need not deny that the prophets of today 
~ ill be alive to the lessons of the past, they will be men, ideally, 
opened to every source of divine stimuli whether from Book or brook, star 
or stone , babe or Bible. The "thou shalt• and "thou shalt not" m~r be the 
greatest source of his message but in whatever r~d speaks if he is the 
ideal man of God he will have his ears, eyes and soul, open. I have no 
fear as to the. outcome of a discussion so long as an open, free and intell-
igent discussion is maintained, a~d then a free lance makes up the record. 
It is only when fetters are forged that authority becomes necessary. 
If one were to inquire what would be the effect if the final appeal 
to God was the order of the day and the dogma of infallibility was abro-
. . 
gated, and would not intellectual and spiritual anarcl~ be the outcome? 
I freely grant that such would undoubtedly be the case in certain quarters 
at first--not ultimately. It would be just such a state of affairs as 
appears after every emancipation. But it would be just such a state of 
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affairs as Jesus allowed to come to pass--aye--mere, that Jesus brought to 
pass by his ministry on the ear'th. He founded a religion and left no 
code but that which was written in the hearts of his followers; yet he 
evinced no uneasiness as to the ultimate outcome. Did he know that spirit-
ual anarchy would prevail during t he unsettled period immediately follow-
ing his death? If he did then the supreme advantage must have so out-
11 
weighed the cata..c.\ism that the events were not worthy to be compared. 
The "direct appeal to God" would lead in maey cases simply to a 
change of' masters. The slave will still be a slave in spite of all your 
fair words. The Chinese have a proverb which says, "Painting a snake adds 
no legs." But it would lead men to the source of all authority and make 
of them God-illumined men of faith and reason. Call it spiritual anarchy 
if that is the proper ter.m even that with al l its harsh sound is not to be 
dreaded but we lcomed for whatever opens the oracles of God in t he soul is 
to be welcomed by religion, morality and the intellect . This would give 
us a New Order of Prophets in the Church. 
"Lift up your heads 0 ye gates 
Yea, lift them up ye everlasting doors; 
And the King of Glory will come in. 
Who is this King of Glory? 
The Lord of Hosts 
He is the King of Glory." 
.. 
' 
' 
Chapter VIII . 
The Source of Spiritue.l Authority . 
"The only que stio n concerning the aut ho rity of the Scriptures is 
\' hether it is a book of such a sort and so promulgated, as we ak men are ap t 
t o f ancy a book concerning a divine revelation should be ." 
Bishop Butler . 
"Truth for authority and not authority for truth." 
Lucretia M:ott . 
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There an~ five possible attitudes which may be assumed toward the 
dogma of Biblical Authority. (1) One may simply assume that the Bible i s 
the word of God and grant its authority with or without discussion. 
(2) He may find the authority for the Bible exterior to the volume itself , 
. t hat is, in the declaration of a church, a council, a confession or a 
creed. (3) He may believe in the Bible and grant its authority because 
of its inherent, intrinsic worth. (4) He may believe in its authority 
because of external testimoP~ and its internal intrinsic value, combined. 
(5) He may deny its authority with or without reservation. All of these 
have stalwart exponents. In the beginning, we shall assume a positive 
ati;itude toward the question of Biblical authority and e l iminate the 5th 
consideration as simply a negation, and since the present chapter is not 
intended as an apologetic study, this course should not be challenged. 
Th e first at titude which simply grants t he authority of t h e Holy 
Scriptures vri th or without discussion i s t he most wide spread among 
Protest ants--especially is this true of uncritical peo ple. It is some-
times exp ressed in this wa;y: "I believe in the Bible from Genesis to 
Reve ation--every word of it." Or "I believe in the Bible from cover to 
cover." And some one adds "covers and all ." These peo ple often accept 
the aut hority of the Bible upon the dictum of immediate tradition. Their 
f ather s or mothers lived holy and died happy in the faith, "believing 
the Bible from cover to cover." They do not doubt for a moment the nee-
-=~ es sary coordination between these two facts--viz. the holy living and 
happy dying, c:md the infallibility of the Scriptural record. They believe 
in the Bible because they want to. Mr. James would call it "The Will 
to Believe." 
r 
Noy should we have any rault to find with the naive simplicity of these 
good peo ple. God bless them. They come very near the Master's ~njunction 
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concerning the reception of the Kingdom of God as li ttle children . .Among 
t he se uncriti cal folk, one not infre quent l y finds · the very salt of the 
.4 earth . J.~rany of them, I doubt not , are called, cr.s was once the ancient 
King Cincinnatus from toilsome gardens to crowns and thalns . And be it 
said also that they are not so far away from the truth, eithe r . v.rhen t hey 
are first lead to see the foundation on whi ch they have builded t he 
structure of faith , and when t he problems are first discovered to t h em, 
at heism and unbelief seem the logical attitude for sane men to take . 
This has been the process in the minds of t housands during t he laot half 
of t he 19th century, and it is . t he foundation of the major part of the 
unbelief ~~ong t he European strangers on our American shores. This f act 
of their unbelief lies deeper t han their pover~y and material misery 
and stands sponsor for their de t ermination to get away from the churches 
that hav e held them in thraldom. Coming to t h e Ame r ican shore, t h ey have 
broken completely with the church and their former faith, things almost 
i nseparable in their minds. Anyone who has gone to the bottom of t he 
religious . problems maong our foreign population will find that authority 
in spiritual matters is the crux of their unbelief. They will frankly 
speak their minds and echo the surface conditions and even deny that 
aut hority ha.s had anything to do with t heir doubt, but the student of 
psycholo gy will go below the surface and search for the C major of their 
spiritual chords. 
Near to the goal were these good people in their naive simplicity 
before t hey became spoile d by specualtive philosophy and dogmatic t heology . 
Near to t he goal when they believed in the authority of the Bible because, 
it had been the light of life to their fathe rs and mothers. As near to the 
goal a s men will ev er get, in practice, yet in philosophy and theory t here 
is a "gulf fixed between" them and the truth, a..nd across there is no bridge. 
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Let him who takes away the veil from blind eyes remember how delicate 
is the organ u pon whi ch he works. Let him who tears away the scaffolding 
upon which f a ith has builded her spires, bevrare t ha.t he does not j.rreparably 
• ..:, spoil the Eternal Building, in pulling down the scaffolding. The soul 
is made of such fragile stuff that when it is once spoiled it is with 
great difficulty restored. Our Savior's warning was wise: "He that 
offendeth one of these little ones, it were better that a mill stone were 
hung abo ut h is neck and that he were drowned in the depths of the sea.n 
Elec t r i c ity will travel around the world before it will leap a little 
space, so these good uncritical folks who, in their earliest faith, a re 
so near the truth, ·$till must travel a world's breadth before they come to 
the true basis of spiritual authority. Egypt and Canaan bordere~, frontier 
to frontier, but Israel was forty years in crossing the line. 
The way is long and perilous and a vast majority will, in all 
l ikelihood, remain in the wilderness. Wise leaders are needed who will not 
allow t he people to wander, ~lnd find the way by trial and rejection, pain 
and loss . Pastor and Priest must take the lead, if the people are not 
to reject all authority. Like most ways, it is simple enough to the 
experienced guide. To any who are starting upon the journey, I have but 
a single injunction to offer: nHave faith in God.n Though the earth rock 
and the sure foundations tremble: "Have faith in God!" Follow your 
heavenly guide and fear no danger. One day your feet shall press the 
rock on the other side of the gulf, back across which you can never go to 
sta.y . 
It is perhaps well that these good uncritical people sleep on, all 
unconscious of the great problems of thought and theology , .of hi story and 
philoso phy, of revelation and fai th. Like the Ephesians, they might truth-
fully say: "Vf e have not so much as heard that there beu such problems. 
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I t may seem to them a thankle ss and useles s t ask of dis cov e i ng such 
probl ems and he who discove r s them may notice the saints devout ly cro s sing 
"t hemselv e s and mutte r ing pr ayers of exorcism as t h13y pass h i m on t h e 
But anyone who has se en the land beyond Jo r dan will never- .regret 
h aving ~e ft the Nile. 
"Rather I prize t h e doubt 
Low kinds live without 
Finished and f i nite clods, untroubled by the spark. " 
Every cri t ical mind knows that since the Bible has hel ped memb ers of 
any f amily , immediat e or remote, that it does not necessarily follow t hat 
it is infallible in authority. For this belief could be checkmated by the 
devotees of many other relic ions. We should find devout people of ever y 
r eligion , holding a similar faith regarding their own sacred books . We 
sho uld find the belief, older than Ch ristianity, that God or the gods 
dict a te d other sacred books beside our Bible. We should find, also , a 
fa ith of some thousands of Mormans as unshaken, t hat God wrote a nd deliver-
ed to t h e Morman Church a sacred volume tha t has been the strength and 
fai t h of many a deluded follower of Jo seph Smith or Brigham Young . It 
a 
isAwell known fact that all the higher religions of the Eas t claim to have 
been founded upon direct revelation or Divine Inspiration. I slam will 
be foun d to make jus:t as extravagant claims for the Koran as Christi anity 
ev er made fo r t h e Bible. The Jew would meet us at still another _angle, 
a ccepting the first half of the Christian Bible as the work of J ehovah e..nd 
t hB l as t half as t he wo r k of Satan. He is just as pronounced in his h atre d 
of t h e New Test ament as he is in his love for the Ol d. 
Thus the theory of immediate or remote tradition finds its check-
mate a t eve : .;r point. To ·say : "but ours is true and t h e irs is false" is 
begging t he question in too open a manner to be convincing to the non-
C1·,rist ian cul t s . 
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"Now who shall arbitrate?" 
Tha t the problem cannot be settled upon this plain, the internecine 
feuds of history are so loud in declaring, that I need go no furt her to 
• .. show. 
The second attitude toward the authority of the Scriptures is that 
• 
which says: I believe in the authority of the Bible because a church, 
or a creed or Pope, declares _it to be the word of God. This is a 
pasi tion taken by many Protestants and the vast majority of Catholics. 
Protestanti sm laughs behind its hand to think that anyone should believe 
in the Eible because the Pope bids bim so to do . Catholicism laughs in its 
sl eeve that a church that does not claim infallibility should make one 
for i t s self, as Aaron made the golden calf. The extreme views are expre ss-
ed thus : "Were it not for the authority of the Pope., I would not place the 
Bible above the Koran . " (This view is expressed by Augustine (Contra 
ipist. Fundamenti 5) "I should not believe tha Gospel if the authority of 
the Church did not so determine me. 11 Protestantism reverses the sentence 
in statement of its extreme view. "If it were not for the authority of the 
Bible, I would not place the Pope above the Sultan." And "I should not be-
lieve in the church if the authority of the Gospel d.id not so determine me." 
In spite of all claims to the contrary both Protestantism and 
Catholicism a re today sy stems of authority. One, first created its 
authority out of a practical necessity and then elaborated it theoretically 
from the "key passage." It declared on a fallible authority--for t he church 
claimed· no infallibility at that t ime--the infallible authority of the 
passc;tge and the book containing it. The other simply omitted the i n termed-
i at e ste ps in the process and out of practical necessity, t he church being 
fallible, and knowing itself so to be, created an infallible authority for 
itself . The chief di ffe rence in t he two systems is t hat with one the 
. 
•• 
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infallible authority of the Bibl e is incidental, with t he other it is fi n . • 
The one erected its infallible authority into a church and finally into a 
Po pe , t he oth :r posits its authority directly in a Book • One is as much 
a syste~ of authority as the other. Neither is satisfied until it rests 
its claims of infallibility back upon the will of God a s their ultimate 
authority. Each has a missing link in its processes that invalidates all 
its claims to be absolute in authority. Both miss the mark and rest upon 
t h e same ·uncertain g round of tradition. Each has built a magnificnet 
sy s tem u pon the uncertin sands of a shifting sea shore. In both systems 
t h e missing link is the same viz. that which connects our human p rocesses 
with t he . divine will, authenticating and va lidating them. This missing 
link must always prove to be fatal to any sy stem of absolute authority 
t hat attempts to make divine aut hority the absolute and attempts to r eveal 
to men t hat Will Divine. The search for t h e missing link is futile, for 
in the very nature of the case it can never be found! 
It becomes necessary to examine t h e two systems t hat hold to this 
t h eory of spiritual authority, since while in the main the principle is the 
same, the concrete theories are very different. 
a. The Roman Catholic Dogma of Infallible Authority. 
The latest development of infallibility in the Roman Catholic Church 
--ef is the "JiJx Cathedra" utterance of the Pope. The promulgation of the dogma 
of the ·· "Immaculate Conception" was the real official test of .the dogma of 
Papal Infal l i1)lii ty. The two dogmas had been growing up to gether for 
centuries, a ltogether unconsciously , however, in t h e mind of the church. 
Papal In::falli"oility is implicit in t he early interpretation of the Roman 
"](ey pasnage." It first meant only the power of the church in general, 
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t hen the headship of t he Roman See in pa rticular, and finalJ.y the absolute 
h eadship of t h e successor of Peter--th e infa l l ibility of the Pope. The 
dogma of t h e "Immaculate Conception" was also implicit in the early Roman 
Christo lo gy t hat felt t h e necessity of ridding t he Savior of all sin. 
The problem of original sin as taught by the church held the key to the 
dogma of t h e Immaculate Conception of t h e Virgin Mary . This do gma, had a 
wider acceptance in 1870 than the former dogma of an Infallibl e Po pe, but 
it had not yet received the official sanction of the cru1rch. This seemed 
to Leo XIII. a favorable opportunity to make test of his newly acquired 
power of "Ex Cathedra" utterance. W~ile there had been· some stanch oppo-
sition to t he new dogma of Papal Authority previous to t he Vatican Council 
and. even at that council, some. vigorous protests were made, yet when the 
doctri ne had received the official sanction of the church, th!;'l test case 
vi z . t h e promulgation of the dogma of the Immaculate Conception was received 
even by t h e champi ons of the opposition with bowed heads . Thus t h e two 
dogmas, both of which were implicit in the early church--although the church 
had not forse en the ultimate drift in doctrine--ascended the ladder hand 
in han d and took t hei r places at the summit of the choice creeds of the chur • 
Using t he same dogma as an illustration, let us ask, upon what authority 
do es t h e do v na of t he I mmaculate Conception r est? Officially , not upon its 
ehr iG tolo gical implication,nor its acceptance by t h e body of Cat holi c clergy 
or laity or both . It rests solely upon the dictum of t he Pope . How came 
t e Po :pe to possess this infallibility in "Ex Cathedra" utterance , espec-
ial y since he professe s to be human and othe r men and prel a tes do not have , 
nor do they claim to po s s es s t his i nfallibility of "Ex Cathedra ~ utterance? 
He was declared to be infallibl e in "Ex Cathe dra" utterance, oy a council 
'• hich claimed to have been both ecumenical and infallible . 
It s cl ' ims to have been ecumeni cal , have never been admitte d by a l ar ge 
wing of t he Ch ri s tian Church viz. t he Gre ek Catholic Chur ch, nor does t he 
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Prote s t ant wing of Chri s tiani ty areni t t hat t he Vat ica.n Council was mo r e 
t han an ecumenical Council of t he Roman Catholic Church . Only by an arbi t-
.,_, 
r::J.ry definition of Chri stianity can i t be de-.ed that the Vatic an Council 
repre sented only one half of Christe.ndom. The ot her half was not present 
n or were t h ey invited to be present .. Yet, its entire claim to have been 
autho rit ative rests upon its claims to have been ecumenical . It first assumed 
~~~~~~Co~~
-t o ~av e been Ainfallible in authority. /I ,~ 
But, after all, what possible difference could it have made~ a s to 
its infallibility, whether a greater or less part of Christianity was t here 
by r epresentation or not? How can a multiplication of f allibilit ies make 
an inf a llibility? How far will it be necessary to extend parallel lines 
to have t hem converge? It they converge t hey were not parallel, if 
they are parallel they will not converge . No one claims t hat the units 
of the Vatican Council were infallible. The only way to prove that t he 
parallel lines do converge, is to extend them to infinity, declare them at 
a po .i nt a,nd challenge anyone to go out there into space and deny it. 
Even this is not a very convincing argument to a mathematician. Parallel 
lines cannot converge nor can any multiplication of fallibilities make an 
infall ibility. 
The matter of the authority of the ecumenical Council was early a 
matter of definition by the church; and after the division into East and 
Vest, each p ;~rt claimed to have been the successor of the whole. (Note. 
r he term "Ecumenical Patriarch" was first assumed by Joamnes IV . in A. D. 
588 . ) hus by the contrary and conflicting claims of each , the ecmnenical 
character of bo t h is annulled. Occasionally Protestantism holds confe rences 
whi ch they call "ecumenical " but they doubtless use the word with reference 
t 0 the Protestant churches and should call thei r assemblies "Protestant 
Ecwaenic~l." Rvery person, not biased by the lat er modifications of the 
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term, mu st knrm that there can be no e cumenical council until Christendom 
burie s its f euds, enthrones the s:piri t of brotherly love, and places the 
accent upo~ Christ likeness instead of dogmatic creeds. 
But laying aside the question of e cu...rnenicity, how can it be possible 
for there to have been two infallible authorities--a council and a Pope? 
If the council was infallible, how was it possible to transfer that power 
to a Pope? The councils have repeatedly declared their supremacy over the 
popes when the former were accepted as infallible. The Popes have fre-
quent ly admitted the superiority of the Councils. But , if the Council 
w s no t infallible , how could it confer that power upon a pope? If t he 
Pope was infallible why did he not simply assert the fact and declare all 
the infal l ibilities of councils nul and void, and gross impo s itions and 
infr·ngments upon his papal prerogative? It would t hen have been in order 
to have 
Gregor:t· 
an ce. 
searched out all the papal .literature from ST. Pet er to Leo XIII , 
w-/.J~ tJ-.u-.( ~~ ~i~ ~,, 
IX and Pius IV included and to have declared, "Ex Catiledra " utter-
A 
If the Pope has any infallibility a t all, it was not conferred by 
ba lo t a t a council but by some higher power . When the Vatican Council 
vote d t h e dogma of Papal infallibility into existence, it thereby admitted 
its own fallibility and . incompetency to pass upon so weighty a matter. 
When the Po pe accepted the scepter of infallibility at the hands of the 
Vatic~n Council, he tacitly admitted his own fallibility. 
However thoroughly the church might have been prepared for the dogma 
of infallibility; the Vatican council made a complete and absolute break 
with its own history and with the traditions of the church. This cotmcil 
belied the assertions and declarations of almost all of its predecessors, 
and gave the lie~ o the unofficial and official acts and statements of many 
of t he best por)es in the church. 
ACL'Tiitt i ng , for the moment, that the Vatican Council was ecumenical and 
admitting also for the arguments sake t hat it was possible for the counci l 
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to shed its cloak of infallible authority at its own will and t hat it might 
or-
allow it to fa.ll upon whom ever it chose,--in this case a single man--
and admitting t hat Elisha- like he was able to assume the mantle, how 
came it a1)out in the first place that the council came to claim infallible 
,urvz.-~ '"Y'-0 ~~. dA-~ 
authority for itself? At first,AGod alone was supposed to have had that 
authority. Later Moses and the prophets were partakers with or from Him 
of the same power. Then the Christ was believed to have had the authority 
and t o have given it to his apostles, or at least, a century and a half 
aft._,r his death this was believed concerning them. The next step in the 
development ca.>ne in the assur.aption that supreme authority if not infall i ble , 
resided i n the Parochial Bishops residing at Je rusalem, Antioch,. Cae sarea, 
Alexandria , Ephesus and Rome, and in them as individuals and not as a mass. 
They hold sacred the right of their own authority and defend it against 
all encroachment s from the Bishops of other Sees and especially is this 
true in their att itude toward the Bishop of Rome. Later, as the ne.cessi ty 
of concerted action becrune evident, we find the council of the entir e 
episcopal body, passing upon questions in an authoritative way. The first 
evidence of the growing council is the meeting of the Bishops of a~acent 
churches at the invitation of one of their own number. (Eusebius H. E. 
VI. 46 ) The churches of Syria meet at Jerusalem and Antioch, but more often 
at Caesarea. Alexandria seems to have been accorded the headship in North 
Africa up to the time of Cyprian when Carthage seems to have become the 
Metropol itan Church. Such councils were held on the Easter and Baptismal 
controversies at Rome and in many other churches. At first these are only 
adviso r y conferences whose authority .was not final but they grow in import-
ance as questions become widespread in t he church. Origin attends a 
"Considerable Council" on the Arabian heresy and carries on disputations 
there. (Eusebius VI. 3?) One of the large early councils met at Rome during 
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the Episcopacy of Cornelius to discuss t he Novation Here sy . Six t y Bisho:ps 
· and 
we re present and "a still greater number of pr esbyter sA df a cons " were in 
atten dance . (Eusebius H. E. VI. 4~~ ) At t his period, t he presbyters and 
deacons a re quit e conspicuous in t he councils, al t hough when the body 
becomes a delegated assembly , t hey soon disa1)pear. (Eusebiu s H. E. VII . 28) 
During t he early councils, the Bishops confer to ge t h er and t hen go t hei r 
way to a ct as t hey choose , each being supreme in his own sphere , but as 
time advances they come gradually to recognize t he authorit.)r of t hese 
councils. One feels the growth of t he councils as he presses his WB:;/ 
through t he h istory of the times. nuring the last quarter of the 3rd 
tt 
centur y a t the controversy rega rding Paul of Samo~ta, the council assumed 
an advan ce step. In a letter written to t h e Bishops of Rome and Alexandria 
and all othe r Bishops, priests and laymen, by the cornmon conse nt of the 
council, the offending Bishop is denounced in no uncertain terms, and it 
is remar ked: "We deem it necessary to exact from him p. reason for all of 
these things." And concluding it; adds: ''VIe have been compelled to ex-
communi cate this man and appoint another Bishop in his place over the 
Cathol ic Church. (Eusebius H. E. VI I . 30) Ultimately the dogma of the 
infallibility of the council appeared. 
Hov1 the se things could have been no one is able satisfactorily to 
explain. But the fact tha t infallibility has been a foot ball passing from 
one to another in the Church, no one can gainsay. How it could have been 
conferred upon Peter and the other <Usciples and by them transferred to the 
parochial Bishops and from them as individuals to the body of Bishops, 
an d from t hem to a delegated council and then to the pope, is a matter 
too difficult to understand. But according to a logical interpretation 
of the Catholic theory, latterly expressed, there could have been no real 
infal l i bili t y from Peter to Leo XIII, and not until 1870 at the Vatican 
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Council did the successor of Peter reall;y- come to his own. If so, then 
it fol lows that the councils were pious impositions and the popes elected 
by these councils, impositors, and .Leo XIII would. have scant claims to have 
~ been t he real successor of Peter and t he dogma of Papal infallibility 
itself would fall. Its only safety would be in the "Ex cathedra'' utter-
' aJ_ ftT1JU-- I ~ ~~ ~ l/tu_ 
ance of" infal l ible authority of the Vatican Council. 
There is still another missing link which can be restored only by mak-
ing the tradi tions of the church infallible . The whole fabric of Catholic 
~lthori ty is built upon the "key passage ." That passage is in dispute and 
~ 
is not found a t all in some of the ol~ manuscripts. And it is only by the 
most arbitrary interpretation of that disputed passage that it is made to 
refer to Peter, alone. It is an important passage, if true, and strangely 
enough was not mentioned by three out of the four of the Gospel records. 
It is not referred to in early Post Biblical times by the early writers. 
Peter never assumed any headship after the death of Christ, that he had 
not assumed before. In fact there is absolutely no soundness in the doc-
trine of Papal infallibility at all. It all rests upon an uncertain tra-
dition and is a rope of sand from one end to the other. 
Pr a ctical necessity forced the church. to exert its discipline. This 
·authority seems to have been challenged. And the "key passage" was used 
in defenee of that authority which at first had been exercised without 
defense, or with practical necessity as its sole defense. The church assum-
ed the passage to have been the words of Christ; and assumed its own power 
and authority to have been established by the passage. They make the 
book containing the passage authoritative and the book and passage in turn 
confers upon t hem the needed authority. This is both ends of the chain 
of the illogical logic of Papal Authority. It is a chain in which every 
other liKk is a missing link. It is strong only a s you try its individual 
links. 
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I f it should be contended that the idea of t he infa.llibili ty of t he 
Council or Pope has been. misunderstood or willfully perverted by the present 
writer; and that t he true idea of Papal infallibility is that he is simpl y 
t h e court of final appeals from which the r e is no appeal; and that the 
dogma is be s t expressed in the old saying "The king can do no wrong ," 
we shall still be unaided by the change d interpretation. If the Pope is 
addressed as a court of final appeals among men simply allowing him in 
absence of any other t o be such , we shall fi nd the doctrine much more 
palpable, and if the council was similarly co nstituted as having a final 
decision among men of fallible judgment , we should say t hat, so far as that 
Pope or that council is concerned , t hei r judgments would be as good as 
anyone ' s else provided always t hat they have been as properly instructed 
and fully informed as to t h e facts in the particular case. And to such a 
judgment, t hat did not infringe upon the sacred ri ghts of t h e individual, 
men might b ow with all humility. But this is not the most approved i n ter-
pr e t ation of Papal Infal l ibility . If it were, its dictum mi ght be of 
aid in confirming the private judgment in matters of faith but it would be, 
ex hypothesis no practical aid in determining ultimate truths in s piritual 
authority. It mi ght be a professedly f allible arbiter in the temporal af-
f ai rs of the church and like the supreme judicia ry court, we migh t not ap-
peal from its j udgment in affairs upon which it is competent to pass. 
Discipline would then be its chief sphere, but in determining the matters 
of truth or error, we should be compelled to deny its competency. Upon 
t his theory, a ·Bishop might be deposed from his office and denied the right 
to celebrate the Mass as a Catholic clergyman; conceivably, he might be 
conde~1ed to t he stake, as a matter of discipline, but according to this 
definit ion of Papal infallibility, Savonarola was within his rights when, as 
f ( 
t he Pope crie d : I exco~municate thee f rom the church militant and the 
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church triumphant." He repl~ed that it was not wi thin t he Papal prero gative 
to excommunicate from the church triumphant. We repeat : if he is simply 
a man .and a supreme arbiter runong men, Canon Dolliger exhibits pitiable 
~ weakness in his decla ration: "Were it not for the Authority of the Pope 
I would not place t he Bible above the Korru1." 
Nor is the case materially i mpro ved if one looks at the in.fall i bj.l i ty 
of the c hurch from a practical point of view. The Po pe, issues a list of 
h is legitimat e predecessors and like an apple v e nder tosses aside t h e bad 
ones--as no t being "real" popes. In so doing , he admits that t he chair of 
Peter has been vacant several times and not i nfrequently for quite extended 
periods . The succession is broken. The infallible councils elected both 
t h e good and bad ones. Morally some of the Popes have not be en above t h e 
s evere st censure . In stating it t hus, I will not seem to be extrav agant , 
save in my mo desty. In conduct, many of them were open to charge s of g rave 
faults. Intellectually, truth has been branded as false and falsehood 
p romu l gated as truth. At the behe st of the Popes, the holy h ave b een 
c rucifj.ed v1hil e harlots have dictated t he policy of the Church of t he . Christ . 
Politically, let many a single page of history tell of papal int r ·i gue and 
matt e rs t hat every righteous Catholic blush es to hear mentioned. Infal l ible 
a u t ho r ity in the Cat holic Church is a cab-house whose foundations are i n its 
c himney and its chimney rests u pon nothing. Handle it with care and replace 
each p a rt as it falls away and tell the blind f ol ded child that it is a 
house of adamant. And this i s the Authority of vrhich it is said: "Except 
for t h e Authority of the Pope I would not believe t h e Gospels." If I am 
t o beli ev e the Gospels, I must have some better credential as to their 
trustworthiness. 
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Lo gica lly speaking, infallible authority in the Protestant churches 
has f a red lit t le better and stands upon a no less preca rious footing t han 
in the Catholic Church. Like t he dove let out of the ark t hat flew back 
... , and forth finding "no rest for t h e sole of her foot. "--such has been the 
h istory of the Protestant search for her infal:i. i ble au tho ri t y . 
Luther denied the infall ible authority of the Roman Catholic Church 
and asserted the authority of the "Word of God" of which he found t h e Bible 
t h e Supreme expression . Things went well as far as the infallible authority 
was concerned, until he and h is followers were pressed for their reasQns. 
Then theory began to multi ply and these were punctured one after another . 
in 
The great mistake of Protestantism wasAhet demanding for herself 
ultimate and tangible authority. "The just shall· live by faith" but the 
just got into a rguments with t he unjust; both had been edUcated in the 
s chool of absolute e.nd ultimate authority and the heat of the a rgu.ment 
drove Prote s tantism to declare that the "Word of God" was that ultimate 
au tho ri ty. Definitions of the "Word of God "--fearfully and wonderfully made 
--were offered; defini tiona as arbitrary as dogmatic utterance could v1ell 
be made. They were called upon to state how they knew that t he Bibl e was 
t h e "Word of God." The authority of t he Jewish and Apostolic Churches 
was invoked as their authority. Fortunately for the faithful of the time, 
criticism had not put these points to the supreme test ru1d Protestantism 
had relief :for a period. 
The extent of the canon was a much mooted question; Luther had some 
uncertainty on this point and yet his followers continually appealed to 
his practice as their absolute authority. Then the creed of La RocheLLe 
was invoked. To escape t he se toils the Protestant church formulated the 
dogma as to t he extent of Holy Writ thus: The twenty-two(ol~ twenty-four ) 
books of t h e J"ews made up the Old Testament a.nd only the books of the 
Apo s tolic age were included in the New Testament; t he texts of which were 
... , 
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de cl a,red ab so l utely inerrant, t h e pro duct of mechanical inspiration. 'l'hus 
Rabb inism in its extreme form set t he pace for the Protestant churc h , 
l ea d i ng i t to define t he inspiration of t he Holy Gho s t a s t h e 
Ev en t h e vowel points that were introduced into the Hebrew text during the 
Mi ddle Ages were all declared equal ly inspired by the Holy Spiri t. Thus 
was t h e t heory of t h e absolute authority and infallibility of t he Holy 
Sc r i pturA s compl e te. Nor did thei'·e appear to be any l a c k of O.efe n de r s of 
t h e wonde r f u l theory . Any one who look ed askance at t he theory was ex e -
crated as t he embodiment of t he spiri t of perversity. The Roman Cathol i c 
hurch never showed itself more intolerant of opposition t han t h e Scholas t ic 
Fathe rs of Pro te s t antism who made t h is t h eory of Divine _inspiratio n. The 
doc t r ine was unna t u r al but the supposed n ecessity of having an absolute 
and infall i b le autho11 i ty to off-set t he claims of Catholic au tho r i ty , was 
t h e mother o f t he pr epost e r ous t heory . It s hould b e confessed t h at 
gro te s qu e a s it was, it was a very fair ch eck-mate to the Catholic theory 
of absolut e authority. For if taken seriously, they both become absurd. 
A majority of the troubles of Protestantism have been in this same 
direction: viz. attempting to reduce faith to certainty , requiring her to 
walk the wave instead. of giving her the wing and t he storm. The very 
statement. of this extreme theory of inspiration proved its O\VTI undoing. 
- Criticism of t he Bible came from its friends a nd not its enemies. The very 
attempt to carrJ out that pre posterous theory of Authority in t he Prot-
estant Church to it s final form viz. the formation of a Modern Massoreth 
a round t he text, set t h e very fram.ers of the theory to work to ascertain 
t he exa ct form of the original text and is largely responsible for t h e 
exi s t e nce of t he prob lem of textual criticism at the present time. 
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The most pi ous s cholarly and enthu~las t i c s t udents of the Greek , 
La tin and Hebre~ t exts suddenly found themselve s in a veritable maze of 
unce r tainty as to the text of the Holy Scripture s. They wer e t h e men who 
...-.; by thei r pio us enthusiasm discovered t o the world the problem of textual 
-
criti cism. To-day , some progress has been made along general lines, but 
with these facts before the student, it wi ll readily be seen that the 
, 
diffi cult i <~s of this textual criticism are almost 'lnsurmountable. 
I. The difficulti e s are 
"(a) The large number of manuscripts to be analyzed and compared. 
(b) The certainty that errors will arise in the multiplication of 
wri t ten c opies. These may be conscious or unconscious, intentional or 
unintentional. They may arise from any of the followi ng causes: (1) con-
fusion of similar capital letters; (2) transposition of letters; (3) 
carelessness due to haste; (4) introduction of matter found by the copy-
ist in t he margin of the copy he was reading into the text of the co py 
he was making; (~) alteration of text in order to make it agree with 
a parallel passage; (6) the changing of expressions felt to be incorrect 
or inelegant into preferable ones. Many of these errors are possible even 
in the co pying of manuscripts of modern date. The possibilities of error 
are seen to be enormously greater in the case of these old manuscripts 
whe n we remember that chapter divisions were not used until the thirteenth 
century , a.nd that in the early manuscripts there is no break between words, 
and that breathings and accents are rare. 
(c) The problem of arriving at t he original text may be better 
a ppreciated when we recall that ~n the texts now accessible there are from 
150,000 to 200,000 variations." (W. P. Behan in "Biblical World of Nov. 
1906 .) 
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Not s kepticism but faith stands sponsor for t h e revelation or, t he ab-
solute i mpossibility of the t h eory enunciated in t h e inter~ sts of the 
i nfallible authority of the Bible. This was a new problem to the Church of 
t h e Reforr.nation but in fact the textual problem see!ns to have absorbed much 
o f the l a te r leisure of the Great Origin , especially in his new home a t 
Cae s area . In o r der that he might unde r stand the Old Testament, he gav e 
hims el f d iligent l y t o the study of the Heb rew. He publish e d a Hexapla 
of the P s aJ.ms i n which h e co mb i nes the four great transl ations viz. : 
t J,at o f Aquila, Symmachus, Theodotion a nd t h e LXX,. To t '0.is h e a dds t h re e 
o t h er trans l ations one of wh ich he declares was discovered at .J e r ico i n a 
tub in t he days of Antonine of Severi e s. These he a rranged i n par all el 
co lumn ~;, t h e better to study the different texts. It seems a li t tle 
s t range t hat while the word Hexapla would indicate that there were s i x tex t s 
Eu ebius s pe k s o f seven . H. E. VI. 16 . Hi s Tetrap l a compar ed t h e f our 
gre a t tex t s of a nt iquity . How compl ex t he p roblem was , may be seen by a 
co:!Yl.pnrJ.son o f t h e Heb r e · t ext wi t h t he L )C{ an d t he New Testament wi th 
. 
the Ebeo.M~ ish h e resy of Symmachus . The re is a sense in which Ori g in was 
A 
the f athe r of s c ient ific exegesis and also of textual cri t icism. rEarly 
Yea r s of Christianity " De. Pressense p. 306. ) 
One of t h e best m'et J~~ods of detecting error in a theory is to ste.te 
t he proposition fairly . The Divine Right of Kings , as an uney,.;pre sse d 
theory, lay dormant for cen turies in the mind of nobility; the fai r 
statement of it proved its ove rth row. So, many f allac ies f ail in the day 
of their clear promul gation. A fai r statement of the sources of absolute 
and infallible authori ty have reveale d t h is fact, such authorit~ the re is 
~' save in the Will of the Eternal. Mortals are heirs of that Will only 
through the media of fallible human t hought, judgment, and language. There 
is no infallibility save in t he Will of God! Ho infal l ible exp ression of 
t hat Will but in God's thoughts for God! So f ar as we know, the stones 
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u pon whi ch t hat Will was writ ten are all b roken. And the earl i (-:r t hat faith 
finds this t o be true, t he earlie!" will f a ith be faith and not adroit 
spe culation. 
Dur i ng those terrible days of t h e French , German , and. .Swiss contro-
versy , Luther missed canonization by a narrow margin and the seat of abso -
lute aut:hority shifted from the Confessio n of I-'a Rochel l e, to the let t er 
of' the Scri pture s where , in s pite of aLL logic, it s tiLL r emains . Thus , 
is reason-- the o nly excuse for making any search fo r authority for faith 
and relig ion- -lwodwinked, and c:f.'enstedt is allowed to set the screed: 
"If, in the canonical books , anyth ing has come from a human being and not 
from t :'ne inspirat ion of the Holy Ghost, the certitude and stability of the 
entire Scriptures woulcl ,be imperiled, its full divine authority would be 
de s troy ed and our whole faith b ecome insecure. 
"~ ~ p.l27) Briefly his · a r gument is 
~tA-t~ . " We s hould not hesitate to gr a nt 
(vi d. J.Ju t her, in Ro t he, 
~~~ 
t , . t ') n e wrJ. ,ers entire co n ten-
tion except t h e l as t s enten ce; i.e. we g r ant t hat if t h ere i s anything 
of a human element entering into the Scriptures-- t here is certainly much--
t he B" le is not infallible, but t he aut hor does not use a necessary se-
quence when he asserts "and our whole faith became insecure. " All I should 
ndrli t is that he finishes hi s senten ce with a rhetori cal flourish , that 
wuid doubtless convince many who are unaccustomed to discriminate between 
the things ne cessary and the things unnecessary t o faith. 
By s u ch dogmatism , was the work of the Reformation, that promised such 
great things for the futu re , nearly annulled, a.nd the free spirit of Protes-
t antism was quickly fettered by do gmat ism as unideal as tha t from which it 
a prJealed. It is with . humiliation that we confes s t 1,.at Protestantism, 
u n t nle to the s pirit of its great Apostlerhas enfettered itself wi th chains 
but little less strong t han t hose which it re quired the giant strength of' 
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martyrs and confessors to break. Protestants will deny t hat this is t ue , 
but we appeal from their fair profession to many a paee in the h~story of 
the Ref.o nn Church. 
~ Our creeds are founded upon the Scriptures, we sEzy, and these creeds 
define t h e form, ideal and limits of those same Scriptures. Both creeds 
and Scriptur es are founded back upon tradition which is sufficient for 
ordina ry certitude, but falls far short of creating any infallibility what-
ever. From what ever angle we may look, infallible authority is founded 
upon the uncertain grounds of tradition or directly upon dogmatic 
assertio n . And the doctrine that reduces faith to the firm grounds of 
certitude is a myth to be classed along with the Riches of Eldorado and 
the fabled Fount of Eternal Youth. To put it most mildly, they are yet 
to be found. 
When I paint out the fictitious character of ultimate authority and 
certi tude for fal th, I am sure I will seern to some to deny tht;; very 
foundations of all belief, and to place myself in line with athe ism and 
unbelief. But I beg the reader not too hastily to come tq this con-
clusion. Faith and its fortunes are not inseparably linked with any 
doctrine of infallibility. One may deny the one without materially aff ct-
ing the fortunes of the other. If I quench these outer voices, it is that 
we may keep still and hear God in the soul. If I seem to destroy the certi-
tude of faith, I but t h row the fledgling eagle from the nest that it ma,y 
quit the rocks and bask in the blue. This should not discourage anyone. 
If the Bible does not contain an infallible revelation, ~t contains a 
revelation, which supplemented by the Divine Spirit, is sufficient for all 
our needs. If the Pope is not in f allible or a council, or any man o r body 
o f men, i ~ should drive men to God, t e true sour ce of all authority. 
"The Holiest and the wisest should be the bes t interprete s o f ·God." 
Th i s wi ::. l. l:J :orh aps inc; rea;:;e uncertai nty but it ..- il l a l so i n c reas e fait h, 
.rna:tdng men re l y upo n Go d and no t u pon man-ma de subs t i t u te s, o r p rox i e s. 
I , now , I am aslce d why I b el i , v e i n the passage "God so loved. the 
wo1·l d tha t He g ave His only begotten son, " I reply that it is no t wholly 
o r mainly ·oe cau se a chur ch , council, creed or confess:.~.on co imnands or 
"de t e r mine s me , " but this and sometrnng else. 
Th is l e a ds us to the third attit Llde towar d_ the authority of the 
Scr iptures wh ich says: I believe in t he Bible because of i t s intrinsic 
wo rth and val u e t o t h e soul. 
J e s h ou l d not h astily conc l ude that t he Bible is valueless because 
'N e have come to see t he human elements ent e r ing int o it. Let us not 
de c lare i t faul ty and human and the r e f ore unwor thy , but le t us go beneath 
the su rfa ce , imperfe c tions and mines of eold wlll gli st en with thelr n at1ve 
fre e vreal th in s pite of the quartz of human impuritie s. Yflt hout doubt , it 
w1ll ne f oun d t h e real spiri t ual Eldorado. Ot her mines may and do h ave a 
v a s t wealth of t h e pre cious metal. Thomas a Kempis , John Bunyan , Bayard 
Ta y lor, and t h e rest, may have rich l e ads , but here you will f lnd above 
all mine s, t h e g olden metal lying in t he greatest wealth and in its 
free s t s tate . Th e Bible is t h e g reat Book of reli g ion. I n some of its 
p 2.r ts t h e h uman qu a rtz is so plentiful and the gold so sc a rce , t h a t J.t will 
b e mo re advantage o us t o seek t h e gold elsewh ere. Luth er found it conta.Lnlng 
hay and stubble beside the go ld. As a whole, it is tJ:l~ ~ reli g_io~ 
gui de, for t h e Christian life. But the mine is of value only be cause of its 
~pre cious metals. For the most p a rt, other mine s are rich because they are 
r e r)osi t ories o f the gold gat here d he re . Human , though many of its elements 
are , v1e s till shal l find , if we go to it i n the r1 ght spirit , unm1staJcab le 
evidences of t h e Divine. Its esse ntial revelation is Divine alth ough its 
f o r ms , f i gure s and l a nguag e a re hwnan . Ta}(e a gol den eatrille to illustrate 
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t ·~-w int rinsic wo rt!l of t h e Bible. It bears t he im}?n.: ss of t h e J!'eder a1 
Government of t he United States , but that coin i s worth ten dollars in any 
p a rt of the world. That is its bullion value. The go vennnent st run.p sh ows 
t hat i t contains a certain nmnber of g r ains of pure gold . Just s o the 
Bible has an intrinsic value in the s piritual world. It is its own 
guarantee of Divine Authority! 
Tr u t h carries its own credentials in its face. Was Jo h n t h e Bapti s t 
a Pro phet'? If so, who declared h im to b e a proph et? A church? A state? 
A sanh e dr in? Jesus, indeed, declared h im to be a proPhet and t he greatest 
of t h em a ll, and -in doing so he simply confirme d the popular judgment co n -
ce rning him . How crune Jofi9, Isaiah and Amos to be considered p ro phet s 
and sorte d out from a.rnong a motley a r ray of pretenders, all of whom de-
cl <J.red themselves to be p rophets of God. The severe st criticism of t he 
"Devil' s Advocate" may h ave paint e d t h em out as men of :fallib le j u~gment 
but t h ey stand and will ever stand as the stern represent a tives of the 
lviost High in t he earth, the true interpreters of God to men. The man 
and the message were the ir only credentials. Admitting that John was 
a p rophe t and the forerunner of t h e Christ, we have to note that the re 
wa s much of human error ent ering into his message. He preached with 
spi r i tual unction but decl a red a r adical revolutionary pro gram. "The 
axe is l a i d to the root of t h e tree." The fan is even now in the hand of 
t h e Great Thre sher , who will now winnow t he wheat and chaff, and tho roughly 
purge t h e floors. "At hand, is the Kingdom of God." "Repent ye " is his 
burning message . 
That John did not understand the spirit of the new kingdom which he 
had come to announce, must be apparent - to everyone. He was a radical Jew 
who expect e d t h e immedi ate consummation of the New Theocrasy and the sub-
~ th · t· s The sp;r1't of Maccabe e s is the spirit of jugat ion of t n.e e 1nc na"1o n • ... 
John . A g r eat impending c atacly sm is the animus of the movement. 
The 
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sequel of J ohn ' s misunderstanding of the n ew regime, is the doubter of the 
..... 
Ma chaen dungeon sending to as l<::: "Art thou he that was t o come or do we 
look for another." John failed utte r ly to see the meaning of the event s 
of t he life of J e sus. He could not sow unti l he had ploughed the field , 
rooted out the we eds, and t he pre - e;npting plantage . J o:tm was a raclical 
refor1ner. Jesus goes fo rth to sow t he seeds of t he Gosp -s l in fi elds 
al ready whi te for t he harvest . He uproots no pl ant, dislodges no weed, 
but quietly sows t he se ed. 
V~e shall not hastily conclude t hat John was not a pro phet or t hat he 
was a f a.lse prophet, because he did not fully understand t he animus of the 
Christian dispensat ion . · We cannot condemn h i m for whom the Christ had such 
infinite sympathy . Jolm was a prophet, indeed, the t rue Elias o f the 
Go s pel age. What he said was at once false and true. The axe was at .the 
root of the tree; t he fan was even then i n the hand of God but there was 
no cataclysmic upheaval attending it. The kingdom of Goa was at hand but 
no t such a kingdom as John expected. The sacrificial life and the death-
less passion were even then like a vase of costly ointment being broken 
over the cold heart of the world. We believe that John was a prophet, as 
J esus said, the greatest of. them who are born of women, in spite of the fact, 
that h is enemies said that he had a devil . His message was essentially 
a divine warning though couched in a human form. Jolm needs no credentials·! 
Again, why do we believe in Jesus as the Messiah? Because a church 
... commands us to? or a council? or .a creed? We believe in Church, Council 
and Creed because of Hi m and not in Him because of them. Nor do we believe 
in Him because the Old Testament points to Him as the Messiah. Even the 
c asual r eader of Old Testament pro phecy must needs strain his imagination 
to mak e the Chri st of the N"ew Testament correspond to the Messiah of the 
Old . We believe in Christ in s pite of the fact of every incongruity and 
I 
• 
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contradiction. As we read those simple unso phisticated Gospel records , 
the convict i on farces itself upon us "Thou art the Christ. " On what au tho :r;. 
ity? On the authority of our hearts and reasons. On the Authority o f a 
V/ounded Soul! On the authority of "Deep calling unto deepJ " 
Wha t church or creed could make us believe in the Sermon on the Mount , 
or the 17th chapter of J"ohn, or the 13th ch apter of I Corinthians, o r the 
llth chapter of Hebrews, or the 22nd chapter of Revelation? What church 
could a dd one wnit to them by formal decree? It would be as strange a.s to 
attempt to p rove that a sunset is beautiful, or as senseless as to invoke 
the authority of a Parliment to establish the fact that the colo r s of the 
eveni ng s ky are often a beautiful carmine tinged with gold. 
Yet when Christ spol:e those words on the Mount, no shorthand rep or ter 
t ook down the sermon, nor did the . master have the sermon printed fo r dis-
tributi on aniDng His friends. Who shall declare that we have the compl ete 
discourse , or the exact phraseology of the Master's lips? (cf. Eusebius 
H. E. III 24) But what care Il The spiri t of a sacrificial life and 
deathless passion pervades the present record, and I hear Him speaking . 
who spake as never yet man spake. 
'le s hall not then find our reason for our spiritual and intellectual 
p l easure in those blessed words , in the fact o f their infallibility or their 
xactne ss but in their intrinsic worth in spite of the fact that the t wo 
records in M:atth ew and. Luke are not identical. In spite of all intelle c-
t ual difficulties , it has a divine message for the s oul. The li t erary 
diversity of the Gospels is one of the strongest proofs of the authenti city 
of the message that breathes through them. 
I f Ch ri st had considered the form of His message an essen~i al thing , 
He might have had a few co p ies struck off for c irculation, o.nd we should 
have been bound , hand, head a.nd heart long ago to a s et of' dogmas. The 
spirit of the Mas ter would have been crushed hundrec15 of years ago and we 
today , shoul d have been making pilgrimages to kiss the door steps of the 
building where t he sacred document should have been enshrined. Long ago 
woul d it have been enshrined in some mountain Me cc a and Chris t i ru i ty would 
.. have b een a set o f doctrines and rites , e.nd the world would be still sitti g 
i n i t s p ri s t ine darkness • . Christ is His own credentials ! 
.... 
Th e Bible is the sifting of the centuries . At the bar of history it 
stands as t he word of God, bearing its own credentials to the struggling 
soul. I shall not forget the sentence passed upon other books. The claims 
of t he Bible, its contents , its history , its ideals , shal l all be tried 
in the s a r'J e fi re s by which others are tried. We claim -no favors and ask no 
exempt i on The Bible carries its own credentials back of which it is not 
ne ce s s ary to go. The fourth attitude says: I believe i n the authoritJ~ of 
the Bible because of the external testimonies to it and because of its in-
ternal and intrinsic worth to the soul. This in :rea.lity combine s t;tl l o f the 
othe r vi ews discussed , and is the wise attitude for sane persons to assume . 
r hre·e bands are better than one. 
The Bib l e has brought a messag e to many people before I was born , it 
·will cont inue to be the consolation of millions aft e r I am de ad. ;If chur ch 
ncl coun cil and creed express the testimony of millions to its truth, these 
"' i ll b e adde d :reason s for my faith in it. I n its message of Divine compas .. 
sion, my fri F. nds have learned to love and trust God, l eading holy lives and 
dying happy deaths, this also brings confi n 1ation to my faith. The fact 
that t11e :r ev.J found the messages of the singers and pro )hets , a divine mess a ge 
to him in sin or sorrow , will lead me but the closer to that whi ch appeals 
o my own heart. But greatest of all will be the credentials whi ch the 
Gospel i s e l f brings to my own soul. To t his autho rity I bow. Reasonable 
men can subscribe to thi s formula: "The canonical scriptures are the very 
·or d o :t God, a nd thi s word proves itself to be true and salutary , not by 
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the human witness o·f the church, but by the Divine witn es s of the Holy 
Ghost in the conscience." (quoted "Religions of Authority" p. 1?3 cf. 
- u C. Sheldon : A System of Christian Doctrine , p. 118 ff.) 
~~~~ 
The Personnl St~n&nrd 
Ji~v ery man 1 s h i s 01:.,rn Po:p e l"rut Po)e to _li m;3e l :f a l one . 
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us ·''· sun - cl <::::. r lC'i.r; "'· 2.s to t e ex.?. ct l i j _ t s of rev:::l<:~.t ion , r::mc'. even thc:~t 
out s i de o f the 
any gi7en in 
·\·:e :-:-.re co·Jn'lon shr.rers i n the difficu l ty alonf~ vr i t h :ie.r t i n Luthe r . :?o r 
to[_;:eth8 l~ vr itf-:! h i a finn b elie f i n t h e Holy Scr i ptures c~.s the vto:rd of God, 
~e f ind hi~ t ak i n g t he greates t lib e r t i es with t he snc red t Bx t s . ro~ h i s 
i:n·b-! r· l':n~te·.t :l on i s hare.\. an c: f as t , 11 t hu s sa.i t h the s c r i )tu re s , 11 "thus o..nC:L 
t~1.ns 3:-.ith Go 6 ," E'.nd novr he a..me nds , quG.l lfi es and. expl e.ins them 2-'.'i2:Y c~s 
lJeco:::.~cs 11e c essc:-.r:,.- f r an h i s do ctr i n a l s t an c:; ~;Joint , u.n d vthere h e c an n o t 
uncc~.:: :n::t 8.!1 ' the lF r r11ony , he e l ir.J.i n a t e s enti:ce book s from the Jli hle . 
Tl1ey v1ho 2 . .:_Jj) l aud t he li1;e r a l s ~J ir·i t c, f Luthe r o.n d. co nde;~m the so c ;:.ll cd 
h · g __ e r critic i sm o f the Bi b l e , shoul d ) r c:•.ct ic e vrrit 1n g t he senten c e "Con -
s i s tency thou a r t a Jewe l . 11 
I-•ic..rt i n Luthe r , Jas h i storic ally sr>es.ki n g , t h e f a t he r of ~~o ci.e :cn Criti c ism. 
'I o 1.1im 11 -the iLs_·ire,ti on o f the Scr i }.JtU1' 1::.s "!C. c not n. O.oon·:L , c:m intel l ectu c:.l 
thc.or:;,- estc-~b l i.3he ·be for e the readinc; of t he :Bo ok s hut a reli g i ous f r:.c t 
e. ~:1or2.l conv i ctioi1 crea.t e d a.nd c onti nu r.l l y rene··,red du l~i ne; the re 8.ding , by 
(vi o .• 
"Bel :ir; i ons of Au t ho r i t y " by Aug . Sab at ier 1) . 1 ?4) . AJ.ong -vnt!:. the go l d. in 
t~.1e ;::;,·,_cred Scri ) turn s i t is a i'Jell ~movm f a c t t hat J-'uther t;J.o u ::~:::lt he found 
r.n c!. stu':h l e , but the find.inc., o f the h t.l:·lc:,.n e l ement never lilC~.o.e hi.ln ccubt 
o r a ~oment tha t the Bib l e We B the word o f God • . i i s at t i tude o f re j ect i on 
re - state~ent her~ . ·=e a c cept e d Pc.ul ' s ':rriti ngs in the convict i on " t !TU3 
-,J -
be conslCe r 8d ~n a~ostle ~a Pc:~ttl . 
:~o ;:·,s.c>·. 1:1e3 Pe.El ' 3 ·.'; r:i.ting s to be t!1.e ·,-w rd. o:l: God. . ,J RI;1e0 ' nook c; id not c-~:; :r· a;; , 
' 
·:.e: c --::::_.;te ( c:=.non o f the c;,ristion G~.._,n· c h. "~ 
;. n( ··..: 1 .... a c.. na l . 
La:_li c G.·i~ i c n s o f h i 3 ::_')osi tion . 
'i'}•·:;o ·> i lu.=: of P.nti c .. 1 no :no re c~oubt t!:L:: c".ivine c~,_;~r ;:,c te r o f t~e Si bylJ..i.ne 
li ::-.21 ·· ·ent even f :·.rt l'l.e r EmC: C'.e c l :tr e C::. t hat cv er·y eclify:...nr; boolc is :::..~ ,:;, __ ;u·c.:: d_ o f 
Ci-o d . 
-·~ .... ,~,-· 
_., .......... , 
T!.:. i u •:ra;3 tr·u e o f' l .·:"!·;:e __ o r t ion ':: of t he chuTe_, c:_-... l r:.;_n ?; 
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conviction that the scriptures were not altogether ~ 1vine , r or they were 
Hr_tten by meYJ. of finite li!·'1itations . (vid . " Re lig ions of Authority " by 
i-.us . ~uba tie r p . 169-170 J. By vrha. t authority t hese men he l d these posi-
tions with r egard to the Christian Scriptures it is very easy t o say . 
Paul' s greatest g l o ry consisted in his ability to trans late the narrow 
:ebrew Gospel into the ter~s of the Gentile world . He had a ver y descrim-
inating mind . But he had no external standard by which t o as:~ ize the Old 
Testament truths , s o personal and independant was his standard that we 
often hear of the"Pauline contributions to Christ i anity . 11 Fr_.m the idea 
current a mong the orthodox Jews , I have no hes itancy in sa. ing that becaus e 
o f t. is teP-dency in Jesus and Paul , t he;r must seem forever heretical , to 
any age of strict ort hodoxies . And any man who carries t heir spirit o f 
freeclcm and aggressivenes s into any a ge must of necessity seer.1 he terod o x 
t o the man of a creedal f a ith . There i s no doubt t hat Jesus is nearly a s 
h e retical to -day ~s ever . Paul, Origin , Tertullian, Cl ement , Justin , anc 
Theodore of 2Ca psuest ia , Luther , '"'es l ey and Horace :Sushnell although common-
places in literature and theol ogy of today still do they breathe a spirit 
t _'.at will not be trarmne l ecl by c onventions . Out of their heteror, ox i es has 
grown an adamantine or thodoxy in no way congruous wi th their demand for 
fre e dom. 7e are accustomed to hear vociferous aunlausEs at the mere mention 
of ~yckliff , Savonarola , the Confessor s and Martyrs but the intolerant 
spirit of the men who persecuted them is our normal attitude . We do not 
coin our f'ee l ings into denunciati ons and crimes as their persecutors did 
but Jesus ' dec l aration is ~till true " Ye garnish the grave s of the prophetE 
~hom your f a ther s s l ew , and say if we had lived in those times we woul d not 
have be6n partakers with them i n the b lood of the prophets . " By what auth-
ority d id these men do the things for which we. app l aud them? By what author-
ity did 3avonarola en0 age the Florentine mob ? Or Luther break with the 
.o r.1an hurch? Or Paul abrogate Jewish lega l ism and announce the passage 
:fran christianity of formalism? By what authority d i d Chri st speak the 
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lf The lc ~iptures can not be brol{en.lf 
"God :night have made a better berry than the strawb&rry but he doubt-
l es s never did ." 
Isaac __ \!f!l ton. 
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7urning to the scriptures themselves , we find that their internal 
t est~~ony b ears scant evidence of their acceptance of any exis ting human 
infallibility whatsoever. At least no writer posits it in himself. 
The oft cited passage i n Revelation ( XXII 18-19 ) is frequently repeated 
as nroof of the God given character of the entire Bible, and also as ari 
impl ication of its absolute and infallible authority. The passage 
reads: " I testify unto every man that heareth the words of the prophecy 
of this book, if any man shall add unto them, God shall add unto him the 
plagues tha t are written in this book; and if any man shall take away 
from the words of the book of this prophecy, God shall take away hi s p a rt 
from the tree of life, and out of the Holy City, which are written in this 
book." 
Coming at the close of the Bible, it is sometimes made to refer to t h e 
entire book, of s ac red scriptures as God's sacred seal upon them. But 
a glance shows us that we are wrong . When John wrote these words there 
v1a s no " New Tes t ament ," as such, and he had no thought of connecting these 
words with the Old Testament. What he refers to is briefly this. When 
John lived and wrote, literary verac ity was nearing.i t s ebb-limit. 
Christian, Jewish and heathen h ands were busy with interpolations, revisions, 
a n d literary legerderrnain, trying to prove their respective doctrines by 
falsifying the ancient records. The c entury that followed John, was even 
more prolific of muti l ated copies b y which weak c auses were bolstered up. 
Nor did this literary dishonesty stop with this time . This fact, Viz: 
the attempt to support truth by falsified records , has well nigh made all 
the ancient records wo rthless, when those controversial points are in 
question. Pious hands in the interests of Christiani ty, spoiled t he 
testimony of Josephus, so that wh a teve r he said o f J esus , James, and John 
the Baptist , is absolutely worthl ess . 
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Le t any one at t emp t to ascertain just the original text or the septuagint, 
or the ori s inal texts of the New Testament writings or the Apocryphal 
books of the Old or New Testament, and h e vvill find how pious f'raud in 
the interests of' truth wel l nigh spoiled the Holy Scriptures themselves. 
The 150,000 to 200 ,000 variations, are due more to this impious spirit 
or pi e ty, than to any thing else. 
Leto~ turn to the Pseudepigraphic writings and the ethical degeneracy 
of the age nearly overwhelms one. Books that claimed to have b een from 
the pens of !Jfoses , Abraham, Enoch and Adam and all tha ancient worthies 
multiplied, each falsely attempting to harness its own peculiar teachings 
to the authority of the past. 
John lived at a time \Vhen this spirit was nearly at its .zenith. There 
was no lite rary safety! This imprecation above quoted was pronounced 
upon any who should violate this record as he delivered it to the world. 
At best it refers to the book of Revelation alone, and it might be added 
that the canonicity of Revelation has been doubted by more spiritually 
minded men than any book in the New Testament. The passage would come 
a long way from proving or even showing by implication that the entire 
Bible is infallible, or God given . In fact, it bears no testimony to 
the point at all. 
Another passage in Revelation ( Chapter V and VI ) regarding the book 
with the seven seals can have no possible bearing upon the sacre d book of 
the Jews, and any one who makes it refer to the Bible in whole or in 
l tl part of it will h a ve a hard time explaining the chapters referAed to. 
This testimony is also nil as far as the inspiration of the Bible is 
concerned. Many other passages are read with the preconceived idea that 
they r e f er to the Holy Scriptures and are made to say strange things, 
indeed. 
He who said "The Scriptures can not be broken" and "not a jot or a 
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t i ttle shall pass until all be fulfilled" could scarcely have referred to 
the l etter of the Old Law for repeatedly he himself breaks with that l e tter 
and puts the spirit in t he place of the abrogated text. 
We can scarcely argue for the infallibility of the Epistles of Paul . 
for 
(1) He acknowledges that he has not yet attained unto the goal 
of perfectness, but was . striving daily toward it. 
of hi s l a st sentences. 
This he admits in one 
(2) He admits that his present views are partial and incomplete 
and t ha t the full view will only come when we "see face to face." 
( 3) He confes ses that some of the things are private interpret a -
tion and advisory measures. 
(4) We note a distinct advance of l ater over earlier ideas i n 
t he Pauline v;rr i t ings. 
( 5) For authority f or some of his peculiar and of repeated 
u tt erances, he appealed to the Jerusalem congregation and Apostoli c 
counci l , whose infallibility he would never have granted f"or a moment if 
they had dis agreed with him in the essential. Hence positing infallibility 
nei ther in himself nor in them. 
Of t he so-called charismatic gifts Paul seems to have thought very 
poorly ( vid. I Cor. 12-14 ) They may have had their utility ( I Cor. 
13-1 ) yet even these are to be measured by the test of worth, utility, 
and reason . One rrord of sensible utterance is according to his mind, 
worth a thousand of a senseless jargon. This, he says , not to deprecate 
the gift in others for he declares that he speaks " with tongues more t han 
t hey all.tt 
The c onf lict between Peter and Paul regarding universalism and the 
decis ion of' the Jerus al em congregation shows us that Paul did not cons ider 
Peter i nfallible. Peter utters no 'vord so far as we know in vvhi ch he 
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cla ims any superior insight above other apostles and christians. 
The Gospels repeatedly declare that they were written by confessedly 
fall ible men. "They understood not." "Will ye al:so go away?" "Declare 
un to us . the Parable." "vHll he kill himself?" "Lord vwe lmow not whither 
thou goest." "Show us the father." "Let us go that we may die with Him." 
"Thei r words seemed unto them as idle tales." "Wilt thou not at this time 
restore the kingdom unto Israel." "This he said signifying what death 
He should die." "But they understood not t he things which He said unto 
them." "We thought that it was He that should rede em Israel." These are 
a few of their. Oi"ffi confessions, and they also bear witness to t h e fact 
that they themselves who were his constant companions entirely missed the 
meaning of h is life and death and not until after his ascension do we be-
gin to ha.ve anything like a philosophy of the life of the Master. 
It is clear that the di sciples did not fully understand the Old 
Testament. This appears: "Jesus said unto them 'ye do err not knowing the 
scriptures'" (Matt . XXII. 29 ) "It is easier for heaven and earth to 
pass avmy than for one tittle to fall." ( Luke 16-17 ) ( cf'. Luke XVI. 
29-31 ) "Arid beginning from Moses and from all the prophets he inter-
preted unto them in all the scriptures the things concerning himself." 
( Luke XXIV. 27 cf. Luke Y~II. 37, XXIV. 44 ) There is no question 
but that the disciples all shared the popular misunderstanding regarding 
the Christ and his forerunner. These are but a hint at a large number 
of similar illustrations, which require no expert to detect. 
The power of the spirit of God to declare his will and the ability 
of me11 to understand that divine impulse is illustrated in another set of 
pas s ages from the Bo ok of Acts. 
':'he sir:tp l e historical facts are stated without definition. Acts II. 4) 
"The;>r were all filled with the Holy Spirit and began to speak with other 
tongues as the Spirit gave them utterance." ( Acts IV. 31 )' " And they 
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were all filled with the Holy Ghost and they spake the word of God with 
bo l dnes s .'' ( Ac ts XI II. 2-4 ) "The Holy Ghost said , separate unto 
me Barnabas and Saul for t he work where unto I have called them." ( Ac.ts 
XV. 28 ) "For i t seemed good unto the Holy Gho s t and unto us to lay 
upon you no great er bur den than these neces sary things." ( Acts XVI. 6-7) 
" And t h ey went through the region of Phrygia and Galatia, having been 
forbidden by the Holy Ghost to speak the word in Asia. And when they vvere 
c ome unto Mys ia, they assayed to go i nto Bithynia; and the Spirit of 
Jesus suffered t hem not." We are left to form our o~~ philo sop~y of the 
manner 1n ·.vhich the Spirit spake to t hese early c.hri stians but that there 
wa s no audible voic e but rather some subjective interpretation of the 
mind of God, all will admit. This ~uch is certain here in the arena of 
t he early christian church we have what appea rs to have been the free - worl\:-
ings of the Divine in the hearts of God-dominated men, directing t h em 
by His mind in defiance of both custom and creed. 
Paul bea rs a s imilar test i mony ( Romans XV. 18-19 ). "I will not dare 
t o spe ak of any things save those which Christ wrought through me -if- ~~ in 
t he power of s igns and wonders in the power of the Holy Ghos t ." ( I Cor. 
II 16 ) • "For r!h o hath lmown the mind of the Lord, that he should instruct 
him? But we have the mind of Chris t." ( I Cor. VII 40 ). She is happier if 
she abide as she is, after my judgment; and I think that I also have t he 
spirit of God ." ( I Cor. XIV. 37 ) • "If any man thinketh himself a prophet 
or spiritual , let him take knowledge of the things ( compare with the things) 
which I wri te unto you, that t hey are the commandment of the Lord." ( Gal. 
1-12 ). "Neither did I receive it from: man, nor was I taught it, but it 
c ame to me t h rough the revelation of Jesus Chri s t." ( Eph. II I . 3 ). 
"That by revelation was made knovm unto me the mystery, as I \Vrote afore 
in few words ." ( I Thess . II - 13 
,, ). When ye received from us the word 
of the me s sage of God, ye accepted it as the wor d of God. " ( I Then s~ IV 
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15 ). "For this I say unto you by the word o:f the Lord, that yo t hat 
are a l ive, t hat are left unto the coming of t he Lord shall in no wise pre-
c ede them that are fallen asleep." 
In what way Paul received the assurance of the things and the order 
mentioned in the last passage we are unable to say , he says that he has 
it from tha Lord • 
. And l as tly, we have a set o:f passages in which the spirit of God is 
to be a present source of prophet i c inspiration to the disciple. ( Matt . 
X. 19-20, Mark XIII . 11, Luke XII. 11-12 ). " Wh en they delive r you up, be 
not anxious how or what ye shall speak, for it shall be given unto you in 
t hat hour wha t things y e - shall speak. For it is not ye that speak but 
the spirit of your Fa ther that speake th in you." A si~ilar statement occurs 
in Luke x~·r. 14-15. " Set tle it therefo re in your hearts not to meditate 
beforehand how t o answer, for I will give you a mouth and wisdom, which 
all your adversaries shall not be able to gainsay." In the parallel 
passage in Luke we read: "For the Hbly Spiri t shall teach you i n that 
very hour what ye ought to say. " ttBehold I send you the promise of the 
Fa the r but t arry ye in t h e city until ye be clothed with power from on 
high ." ( Luke XXI V. 49 ). Again ( Jno. VII. 39 ). Jesus speaks and John 
s ays of it, "This he spake of the spirit." ( Jno. XIV . 17 ). "And h e - -
the comfort er - shal l be in you." ( Jno. XIV. 26 ) • The comf'orter 1r 1~ 
shal l t each you all things and bring all things to your rememberance 
whatsoever I have said unto you." 
As Jesus was leaving hills disciple s he says ( Jno. XVI. 12-13 ). "I 
have many things t o say unto you but ye can not bear them now. How be it 
you 
when h e the spiri t of' truth is come, he shall guide11 into all truth 1~ ~} 
and he shall declare unto you the things that a re to come. " "Lo, 
I am with you a l 'vYay even unto t h e end of the age." (ur:att. XXVIII. 20 ) . and 
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James exhorts the christi ans ( I - 5 ). "If any of you lack wisdom let 
h im as J.c of God, who giveth to all liberally" Such is the contemplation 
of t h e living power of the spirit of God which we find in the scriptures 
t hems elves. So far from giving us a mechanical or passive inspiration we 
have absolutely the opposite as the promise for the fUture. Men are not 
to be cisterns, but God inspired fountains; not mute harps struck by 
far aff hands , but living witnesses whose power is the present inspiration 
of God himself. 
The fact of God revealing himself directly to his children is both 
older and more fundamental than any written revelation of Him . And the 
living oracles of God will continue to be among living christians, their 
chiefes t source of inspiration and authority. 
T h e E n d. 
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